
























Great Well ©f Ceiitroi Soanich j Challenge excites Hub@rfs
It all started with a Sunday 
phone call from the premier’s 
office asking Saanich and the 
Islands MLA Terry Huberts to 
meet with Premier Bill Vander 
Zalm,July4.
said ‘I would like you to be 
minister of state for Vancouver 
Island and the north coast’,” 
Huberts said.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
‘‘He talked about overall ob­
jectives for the province, then 
about decentralization and 
regionalization, then the island 
and north coast areas and then
‘‘I was of course delighted,” 
the 42-year-old Huberts said.
Plans for his new portfolio as 
minister of state for Vancouver 
Island and the north coast, 
which goes as far north as the 
Yukon border, include ‘‘im­
proving the dialogue between 
the regions and the govern­
ment.”
TERRY HUBERTS
Huberts is now minister of 
state for what were region eight 
and region one.
‘‘1 plan to work closely with 
mayors and town councils to 
help facilitate economic 
development concerns that they 
have,” Huberts said.
‘‘Tm looking forward to the 
challenge.”
His immediate plans arc to 
get an enthusiastic team around 
him to work for the benefit of 
all regions in B.C.
Huberts is also British Col­
umbia’s new minister of parks. 
‘‘I have a real feeling for parks. 
The people in the parks ministry 
are really dedicated.
‘‘1 will have to market our 
park resources with the depart­
ment of tourism so people 
throughout the world will 
recognize what we have,” 
Huberts said.
He is positive about the issue 
of adding land to John Dean 
Park, but does not see a water 
twoer being built there.
‘‘As long as John Dean Park 
is a provincial park there is no 
water lower allowed,” Huberts 
said. ‘‘I don’t see any changes 
in that at all.”
He sees his new respon- 
sibilites as developing, main­
taining and promoting B.C. 
park resources.
Huberts was first elected to 
the provincial government in 
October 1986. Prior to that he 
served for six years on the UVic 
board of governors, with his 
last three years, from 1980 to 
1983, as chairman of the opera­
tions committee.
Huberts was a practising 
veterinarian on the Saanich 
Peninsula from 1973 to 1986.
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AERIAL VIEW of the wall, located at 8355-Lochside Dr. In Central Saanich. Inset, a 
swimmer demonstrates the water depth against the wall at high tide. The District of 
Central Saanich is considering amending fence bylaws to make this type of construc­
tion illegal.
and fhere's no charge
■li
Residents profesf wall 
but it's legal, council says
A major donation will help 
reduce an estimated $20,000 
shortfall in the construction of 




Central Saanich council 
says it can do nothing about 
a wall near completion 
along the shoreline of Cor­
dova Channel at 8355- 
Lochside Dr.
And residents who walk 
the beach are complaining 
that they can’t get past it at 
high lido.
“I can’t believe the im­
pact from that thing, it's
gro.ss,” siiiti Bov Klussen.
Flo Michell, wlu' lives 
eight propenics tiwsiy from 
the wall, told Central 
Saanich council .Inly 4 that 
‘‘it’s not just a wall, it’s a 
fortress.
''It’s b e e n w e II 
engineered witli steps
leading down to the water,” 
Micheil said. "If I Iritnl to 
get by tit higli tide I’d be 
neck deep in water.’’
Mayor Ron CnIlis saw 
the wall from James Island, 
“It’s by fttr tlic most domi­
nant piece of property on 
the east coast of Centr.il 
Saanich.”
Council received a letter
from Ministry of Forests 
and Lands regional laiuls 
manager D.C. McColl that 
said, ‘‘The wtill is not rrn 
publicly owned Crown 
foreshore and therefore is 
not under the jurisdiction 
of the province.
“At tide levels above the 
mean height, the wall will 
likely prcveni ptisstige iilong 
the beach. However, you 
should he awtuc lluit utider 
comtnon law. a riparitm 
owner has the right to |>ro- 
icct his properly frc'm eio 
-sioh by const ruction of 
works on, his owti proper-
.ly.” '
Tire letter included ti tnap 
which Wits to show the locn“ 
lion of the wall iti rcliiiion 
to ilte mean high water 
mark,
Council (luestioned the 
location of the wall penciled 
onto the map and I'itissed a 
motion rctiuesiing the 
Ministry of l ands to pro­
vide a belter map, confirm­
ing the seawall, as con­
structed, is on priv'Ute pro­
perty.
Council discussed ways 
of preventing others from 
hiulding se.'iw;dls of sitniliar 
imigniiude. Aid. George 
MacFarlane asked if staff 
could draft a motion that 
would rctiuirc building per­
mits for construction of 
perimeter buikling wtdls,
Municii'ial engineer Al 
Mitckey replied tlial there is 
a meatis of eotiirolling tlie 
height of w.'tlls through zon­
ing byhiws that currently 
iipply to fences and 
perimeter reMdning walls.
Ministry of I.ands tid- 
ministraiion numager John 
Bones said, ”ll is a situa­
tion where there has been a 
natural erosion at the high 
water mark where he is 
building,”
A relative of owner Id- 
win Reichlin stiid T’uesday 
lluii ;uea residents aren’t 
giving the wall a chiince.
“When till the rock work 
is finished it w'ill be the 
most beautiful ihitig,” he 
saitl. “It was very much 
overplayed.”
Tidman Construction Ltd. of 
Central Saanich became the 
construction manager of die 
project, Monday, after offering 
its services for free.
And council hopes 
benevolence is catching.
the
“I just find this extremely 
generous and I hope other 
businesses gel behind this pro­
ject in the same way,” Mayor 
Norma Sealey said.
T'he Orca House project, in 
preliminary stages under ar­
chitect Vic Davies Ltd., is slated 
to open next Victoria Dtiy, ad­
joining the existing museum on 
the east end of Beacon, The 
4 .OOO'Sci uii re- f oo i i n i erp ret i ve 
centre has approval for a 
$1.50,(KM) Expo '86 legacy grant, 
but Davies’ curienl cost 
estimate is $17(),.36(),
Fund raising officially began 
during Sidney Days, when a raf­
fle earncti nearly $7(H) and 
donations of $1,500 were col­
lected,
Council passed a develop­
ment permit for the project, 
Monday night, and accepted 
several recommendations from 
the advisory planning commis­
sion and the marine mammal 
museum’s management board.
Car and pedestrian traffic 
near the Anderson property, 
north of the museum, will be 
reviewed. The parking lot east 
of the museum may be redesign­
ed to make way for the Orca 
House entrance.
Also, the advisory planning 
commis.sion wants as many trees 
as possible rcuiined near the 
museum, particularly a large ar­
butus.
And the building “should not 
be treated in isolation,” the 
APC recommends, “but with 
reference and consideration for 
the buildings to be build adja­
cent to it, particulary the {Jim) 
Kelley development.”
But council was wary of try­
ing to impofic standards of con­
formity on neighboring proper­
ty.
Sealey said the first priority 
should he to tie the de,sign in 
with the c.xisting museum.
Nearby uplands development
doesn’t need to be of the same 
construetion material, she said.
“It’s probably impossible to 
lie them exactly together,” she 
said.
The Tidman donation made it 
unncccessary for the town to in­
vestigate managing the job with 
staff.
“Our work will include all 
phases of project management 
from calling for tenders until 
ribbon cutting,” a letter from 
the company says.
Tlie museum will feature 
models, skeletons and other 
displays depicting whales, por- 
posies, dolphins, sea lions and 
otters. Also planned is a 
hydrophoner system monitor 






.Ksscue boat does doub!© duty
Four teenagers were sinmdcd 
UU «I<4iUC.'t I.sUiifiJ IV.IcC Klililvl.l)
night.
The two girls ttud two boys 
were first marooned tvn the 
island after ilu? 2.5 horse power 
engine on their 15- foot 
runabout gave out. 1,'Ue Mon­
day.
Tlie foursome managcvl to 
make it onto Iruiun I'J'uvt 'tml
set up a fire. T'hey reported 
mis.'.iiigiibout 'Ll,'' p.m.
A tjuick search by the Cana­
dian Marine Rescue Auxiliary
boat the Jack Simpson tuiiiedIIIV . z I » I I J Vzn i
Up the tccnaitcr.s on ilic nc.! sitlc
of tlie I.sland, cxplainai rescue 
worker Feier I .Ipeb.
I he Jack Simi'isou cr ew got 
the four aboard and began tow­
ing them back Vaircoiivci Islatul
svhf'H ;ttt i-rdl iVitss'd
the crew to dump the teenagers 
b.'icl: on (lie JslatKl ant! “.peed in 
to American waters.
The Jack Simpson proceeded 
to transport an elderly couple 
suffering from c.'trhon oxide 
poi.soning from Reed Mat l^our 
to Roche Harbour hidore iciiu - 
ning for the teenagers,
Despite being a little cool, the 
four were in good shape, said 
Idtv'l
The initial meeting of an ex­
panded family court commit lee, 
spearheaded by Sidney (own 
council, is today.
The meeting follows Sidney 
council’s decision to go ahead 
with a larger committee, despite 
no approvals fri.rm (.’eniial and 
North Saanich council;:.
Under the new plan, elected 
representatives from tlie three 
Pcnin.sula immicpalhies will be 
Joined by si.x incmlrcr;. at large, 
two from each murucii'aliiyc 
Family court conuuiiiees act 
a.s information sources and wat- 
chdogs of the judici.'uy, They 
recommendations and
look lii(n pmofiuiu
Under provincial legislation, 
mnnicipaliiics are required to 
have a commiitce. But on the 
Pcnimaila, active volimteers 
have been difficult to keep in­
volved, .so the committee has 
been made up of jikst council 
representatives.
Since :;hon!y after the full 
election, Aid. Boh Jones of 
Sidney council and Aid. Rehct- 
ca Vermeer of North .Stumlch 
council, bolli icprc.scntativixs on 
the committee, have been 
pushing fur il.s expairsion,
Jones told Sidney council last 
month it was time to ”gci the 
committee working tlie way it
flnnUrui**H nn P«n« A*?
Boy in critkol 
corttdHion
An cighi-ycur-old boy 
from Brentwood Bay ks in 
critical condition in hospital 
with head and spinal in­
juries, after riding his bicy­
cle into a car Friday,
Steven Christiansen hit a 
southbound car broadside 
on Hagan Road at 
Jo.scphiiie Avenue, at about 
5 p.rn,. Central Saanich 
deputy police chief George 
Lawson .said.
"Witnesses indicated the 
vehicle wa.s driving slowly 
and had no chance of 
avoiding the accident,” 
I.awson said.
Christiansen was ap­
parently crossing Hagan 
Road from n pat It way when 
ilic accident happened, The 




vanced Life fsuppoit am­
bulance rushed the boy to 
Victoria Generul Hospital. 
A hospilak spokesman said 
Monday the boy remained 
in critical condition,
iiii mil
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Crofton supports language bill
The New Democrats and the 
Liberals are not interested in a 
fair language bill, they’ve just 
been playing politics, says
SIDNEY BUSINESS PEOPLE
Esquimalt-Saanich MP Pat 
Crofton.
He was one of the “40-odd 
dinosaurs who were fighting 
tooth and nail’’ to have Bill C- 
72, the official language bill, 
amended before being passsed 
in the House of Commons.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
PATCROFTON
Talk to a banker
who understands your business
An FBDB Representative will be your area on
July 21st
COMMERCIAL LOANS
o Amortization up to 20 years
® Fixed and floating rates.
» Flexible and customized
repayment terms
® No appraisal or authorization
fees. „ ^
_ . .
• Prompt assessments by ^ m..
experienced personnel Gary Schick
For An Advance Appointment Call: 388-0161 Project









RATE AS OF JULY 11/ 88
$1.1830
“There is no more czar runn­
ing around promoting French,’’ 
Crofton said last week after the 
bill was passed. “We feel that 
C-72, as amended, is an infinite­
ly better document.
“It reaffirms your right and 
mine to be unilingual English,’’ 
Crofton said.
“I was one of the dinosaurs 
who didn’t agree with the 
original bill but I think we’ve 
fi-xed it,’’ he said.
A total of 56 Tory amend­
ments were accepted by the 
government. Crofton focused 
on five major amendments he 
says make all the difference.
The powers of the language 
commissioner have been reduc­
ed — his decisions can now be
$ 1. = $ 1.18 $13. 
$ 2. = $ 237 $14. 
$ 3. = $ 3.55 $15. 
$ 4. = $ 4.73 $16. 
$ 5. = $ 5.92 $17. 
$ 6. = $ 7.10 $18. 
$ 7. = $ 838 $19. 
$ 8. = $ 9.46 $20. 
$ 9. = $10.65 $25. 
$10. = $11.83 $30. 
$11. = $13.01 $40. 













appealed in court, Crofton said.
Civil servants cannot in­
troduce or change new regula­
tions arbitrarily — all must be 
introduced in parliament with at 
least 30 days sitting time left in 
the session, he said.
The purpose of extending bil­
ingual laws in clause two of the 
bill was changed to expand the 
commissioner’s duties. He is no 
longer a salesman for French, 
but is also charged • with 
representing anglophone views 
in Quebec, Crofton said.
The designation of a position 
(employment or otherwise) or 
area as bilingual must be 
demonstrated on a basis of 
need, Crofton said.
“We’re still trying to deter­
mine the specifics of needs,’’ he 
said. “They claim to have a 
sliding scale.’’
And, if an area is designated 
bilingual, a protest could be 
brought forward by a resolution 
of a minimum of 30 MPs and 
would be debated on the floor 
of the House of Commons, 
Crofton said.
“We’ve referred authority
Retailers please place this table 
on your cash register.
ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to congratulate BARBARA FALLOT, registered 
Massage Therapist, on the relocation of her in-home 
office at:-
2342 Oakville Avenue 
Telephone: 655-3355
CONGRATULATIONS and GOOD LUCK Barbara.
Compliments of Cathy Earl — Block Bros. Sidney









Counselling tODD PRIBILSKY, M.Sc. 
& Hearing Audiologist c.c.c.
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back to Parliament,’’ he said. 
“The language commissioner 
was trying to bring fairness to 
francophones ... we have the 
right to be unilingual English.”
Crofton has yet to receive 
printed copies of the bill as 
amended, but invites consti­
tuents to call his office and re­
quest one once they become 
available.
Those still unhappy should 
call him, he said. “If it’s broke 
we’ll fix it,” he said.
Harold Shannon, an Alliance 
Canada member from Sidney 
who opposed the original bill, 
says they haven’t fixed it.
“French-Canadians are still 
getting preferential treatment 
for employment,” Shannon 
said. He has not seen Bill C-72 
as amended.
“Look at the cost of bilingual 
services,” he said. “The people 
who are paying for it are 
English-speaking Canada, not 
the French-speaking Canadians.
“There is a person here in 
Sidney whose son couldn’t join 
the RCMP because he doesn’t 
speak French,” Shannon said.
11-YEAR-OLD Melissa 
Compton cuddles dove 
during Cumberland Farm 
picnic in C e n t r a I 
Saanich, Sunday. 
Saanichton Fair 
organizers received the 
second $50,000 intstall- 
ment in a provincial com­
mitment of $100,000, The 
English long-faced clean 
leg tumbler above is four 
months old and one of 




negotiation” with the town.
With 14 months to go before 
his 65th birthday, the Town of 
Sidney’s tax collector Ed Le 
Clair has accepted an early 
retirement package, Mayor 
Norma Sealey confirmed Mon­
day.
“The job is redundant. That 
was decided by council,” Sealey 
said. “Ed elected to take an ear­
ly retirement package that was 
offered.”
Council added tax collector 
to the duties of treasurer Paul 
Edgington, following the prac­
tice of most small municipalities 
to combine the jobs, Sealey 
said.
The decision came out of an 
evaluation of the town’s staff 
positions, the mayor said.
Town administrator Geoff 
Logn said the rclircmcni 
package was accepted “after
Lc Clair .said in a phone inter­
view: “They terminated the
single position of tax collector 
and that ended it. My job was 
made redundant.”
Le Claii was named tax col­
lector shortly after starting his 
career with the Town of Sidney, 
19 years ago.
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Local Socreds support premier
Premier Bill Vander Zalm 
may have alienated some 
members of his party and 
government, but local Socreds 
are ready to put that behind 
them.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
“By and large, the local 
association is very supportive of 
the premier, the government 
and our two MLAs,” Mark 
Dickinson said after a turbulent 
nine days in provincial politics 
which saw two key ministers 
resign, the cabine^ shuffle and 
expand, and the bureaucracy 
change.
Saanich and the Islands MLA 
Terry Huberts moved up from 
the back bench — in a big way. 
He’s now minister of state for 
Vancouver Island/Coast and 
North Coast, and minister of 
parks.
MLA Mel Couvelier remains 
finance minister, so Saanich 
and the Islands is one of just 
two constituencies with both 
representatives in the cabinet.
Dickinson called the resigna­
tions of Brian Smith and Grace 
McCarthy unfortunate, but said 
the new face of government 
should counter problems the 
two ministers had.
He said both of ministers 
worked hard for the province.
McCarthy singled out the 
powers held by Vander Zalm’s 
principal secretary David Poole 
as one of the reasons for her 
resignation.
Dickinson said the addition 
to Vander Zalm’s staff of 
special adviser Peter Bazowski, 
a former deputy minister of 
health and RCMP commis­
sioner, should correct problems 
with Poole.
they could be with Poole, 1 
think Bazowski will relieve 
some of those concerns.’’
The new position and “the 
man himself’’ will improve 
Vander Zalm’s leadership. 
Bazowski is “very, very talented 
and I think he’s going to help 
the situation.’’
In the new cabinet, McCar­
thy’s former portfolio of 
economic development is gone. 
Instead, the province has a 
ministry of international 
business and immigration.
Bud Smith is the new attorney 
general, but some of the depart­
ment’s former responsibilities 
now belong to the new' solicitor 
general’s department, headed 
by Angus Ree.
Dickinson said the loss of 
McCarthy and her reasons for 
quitting aren’t unnoticed. “I’m 
concerned that a key member of 
cabinet and a very strong sup­
porter is no longer there.
“And I’m concerned about 
the situtation that resulted in 
this. . .
“But I think we’re going for­
ward in a postive w'ay.’’
Dickinson admits the premier 
has made mistakes.
“We’re not ahvays happy 
with government policy, and I 
don’t think anybody should be 
expected to be, no matter how 
loyal they are to the party or the 
government.
“The Toigo affiar was an un­
fortunate situtation. The abor­
tion issue was a very, very un­
fortunate situtation and the 
premier didn’t have to get in­
volved in it. That was a mistake.
“But I think that is behind us 
and I think we’re moving ahead 
with the affairs of the govern­
ment, which we should be do-
dications his ministry would be 
split were part of an erosion of 
the independence of the at­
torney general’s department.
In last Wednesday’s shuffle, 
the department was, indeed, 
split.
But Dickinson says the crea­
tion of a solicitor general’s 
department should not interfere 
with legal matters in the pro­
vince.
The new ministry is responsi­
ble for police, jails, coroners, 
the Motor Vehicles Branch, the 
Public Gaming Branch and the 
emergency program.
Similar divisions of respon­
sibility exist in the federal 
government and some other 
provincial governments without
problem, the constituency presi­
dent said.
“There’s going to be a period 
of adjustment, but so w'hat,’’ he 
said.
Dickinson said the appoint­
ment of Huberts to high-profile 
cabinet positions is good for the 
riding.
“1 think it’s terrific, absolute­
ly terrfic,’’he said.
The move “speaks very well 
for the kind of people we’re 
electing to the legislature.’’
Another local Socred ex­
ecutive member, Mel Hernblad, 
says Huberts’ promotion “puts 
the constituency in a strongei 
position.’’
“1 think it’s going to give us a 
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Huberts sad to see
McCarthy and Smith go
mg.
% 1 0-
‘David Poole is an extremely 
bright person and very effec­
tive, but he has been under a 
tremendous workload,’’ 
Dickinson said.
“If there’s a perception of 
things not going as smoothly as
The premier’s dealings with 
Peter Toigo over the sale of the 
Expo site and his stance against 
funding abortions were both 
reasons Brian Smith cited in his 
resignation as attorney general.
The Socred MLA for Oak 
Bay-Gordon Head also said in-
“I’m excited that I’m serving in cabinet but I’m sad that 
I’m not serving with them,’’ newly appointed cabinet member 
and Saanich and the Islands MLA Terry Huberts said last 
week about the cabinet resignations of Grace McCarthy and 
Brian Smith.
“In a nutshell, I have great respect for them and will miss 
them,’’Huberts said.
“I believe they are real Socreds and we’ll get it all together 
for the people of British Columbia.’’
He also maintained confidence in the workings of the 
premier’s office.
When asked if he had any knowledge of non-elected of­
ficials holding too much power, Huberts responded, “1 don’t 
have any personal experience with that, . . . but I’ve spoken 
with other ministers, like Mel Couvelier and Stan Hagan, and 
they’ve said there is no problem.
“You should ask me that question in a year’s time.
“What the people of B.C. have to adjust to is that there is a 
totally new premier,’’ Huberts said. “1 think w'e should give 
this premier a chance.’’
Huberts said there is a possible conflict in some aspects of 
the solicitor general and attorney general roles in government, 
specifically in such things as the Gaming Authority.
“I’m happy to see Bud Smith in there,’’ he said, “i haven’t 
given it much thought, but I understand other provinces have 
(a division in power).’’
“The overall legal aspect for the province I think will be 
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ON ALL OTHER 
IN-STOCK LATTICE!
PARK BENCH
International Homestay and 
Travel co-ordinator Rob House 
has been making an ugent ap­
peal for host families to provide 
temporary homes for 26 
Japanese students who are com­
ing to the Saanich Peninsula Ju­
ly 29.
But there is nothing urgent 
about the needs of the group of 
Victoria educators he 
represents.
“We have a large list of 
names of families who have 
been (billeting students) for the 
past five or six years —- as 
backups, but we’re trying to gel 
new families into this,’’ House 
said.
IHAT is not a registered non­
profit society or • association.,- '■ 
House, a 'Saanich school 
teacher, believes it is registered 
as a limited company.
IHAT pays families an 
honorarium of $5 per day to 
billet Japanese students, and 
provides Saanich school district 
teachers with summer employ­
ment, while teaching the 
Japanese about Canadian 
culture.
The youngest students are 15 
and the oldest are 21, House 
said.
Japanese students pay an in­
itial fee in Japan for the pro­
gram, House said. “It may be in 
the .$3,000 to $4,000 range,’’ lie 
said.
; “Fort-some of these kids it’s 
the trip of a lifetime,’’ House 
said. “They save for a long time 
to come here.’’
IHAT receives a fee for put­
ting on the program, but House 
said he doesn’t know how much 
the fee is.
“We’re not in this to make 
big gobs of money,’’ House 
said. “We’re not a fly-by-night 
group.’’
Teachers arc paid for instruc­
ting morning classes, to be held 
at the Sidney Pentecostal 
Church from July 29-Aug. 21. 
The program has been held in 
Sideny for six years now.
“It’s all locally developed,’’ 
House said.
i House said Japanese students 
’ are allowed to take back $2,0(X)
worth of goods duty free and 
take full advantage of it.
“They find things in Canada 
very cheap, compared to 
Japan,” he said. Ca.s.sctte tapes 
are especially popular.
“We get quite a cross section 
of students,” House said. 
“Some are extremely well off.”
A SPECIAL PURCHASE GIVES YOU SPECIAL SAVINGS. 
durable CAST IRON LEGS WITH 12-PCE. WOODEN SLAT BACK
AND SEAT. A STYLISH ADDITION TO
YOURSUNROOM, 
PATIO OR DECK. 
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should be.”
“If it doesn't work, we’ll 
have lost nothing. If it does, 
maybe we’ll have gained 
something,” .lones stiid.
.Some members of Sidney 
council think expanding the 
committee unilaierally may lu’ 
an invasion of the jiiri.sdiciions 
of North Stmnich and Cenlitil 
Saanich.
However, Jones’s proposal 
has North .Saanich and Central 
Saanich representatives tiiten- 
ding meetings "if they wish,”
Members at Itirge tuimed id 
help in initial planning of the 
commiitce ate:
Wayne Paul, a naiivc Indiiin 
btmd social worker ;md forinci 
■ court worker; Eva Townsend, a
registered nurse; Rozalynde 
McKibbin, chairman of a com­
mittee of Citizens United for 
Safety and Justice thai’s work­
ing with judicial system and vic­
tims of crime;
Eltiine Sigurdson, who’s 
worked with psychiatric pa­
tients; Jerry Edwards, a past ex­
ecutive director of the Peninsulii 
Community Association with 
parole botird experience; and 
Yvonne Che.'idle, ;i PCA 
volunteer and retired school 
teacher.
Central Satmich council's 
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An all~n@w Bill?
The new design of Premier Bill Vander Zalm’s 
government may help him bounce back from the Mc­
Carthy and Smith resignations.
But really, the only one who can save Vander Zalm’s 
leadership is Vander Zalm.
Saanich and the Islands Socred president Mark 
Dickinson says the membership is ready to put the 
premier’s mistakes in the past tense. But helping buoy 
local spirits, it must be remembered, is the improved 
profile of MLA Terry Huberts. Huberts’ promotion to 
a minister of state in charge of two regions of the decen­
tralization scheme means improved local access to 
government programs.
Vander Zalm must prove to Socreds he’s credible. 
Between now and the party’s October convention, there 
can be no blunders like the Toigo affair. There can be 
no cabinet resignations based on the premier’s per­
formance. There can be no attempts at enforcing 
policies that are beyond provincial jurisdiction.
Vander Zalm must retain and build support within his 
party to thwart a leadership review. The credibility of 
his government depends on it.
If this is indeed a new Bill Vander Zalm, it must be 
proven. More faces around him are not enough on their 
own.
comblneitloii
Vander Zalm’s new Ministry of International 
Business and Immigration has some ominous overtones.
First of all, immigration isn’t the responsibility of a 
provincial government. Yet one of the many publica­
tions that resulted from last week’s restructuring notes 
that the province “is examining the viability of taking a 
stronger role in the immigration process and the 
ministry will bring this work to a conclusion.”
Vander Zalm lumps immigration with international 
business because he sees B.C. as a place where “business 
immigrants” can spread a little of their wealth and 
develop the province’s economy.
Although investment from wealthy Pacific Rim 
neighbors is undoubtedly a good thing for B.C., the 
government is implying a special status for immigrants 
with money to invest.
Immigration should not become the preserve of the 
jrich, in B.C or any other province. And Vander Zalm 
should tread carefully in a jurisdiction that doesn’t truly 
belong to his government.
% #
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Woter pressure
Editor:
Bravo for the letter in The 
Review from Edo Nyland, 
regarding water pres-sure in Dean 
park.
The Peninsula Water commis­
sion has been told numerous 
times, no tower in the park, by 
the provincial government.
I attended the commission 
meeting last month and listened 
to tlie same old rhetoric about 
“let’s try one more time.’ ’
To tlieir credit, the North 
Saanich representatives want to 
get on with the new tower some­
where outside the park. But they 
are continually voted down by the 
other municipality representa­
tives.
It’s not Sidney nor Central 
Saanich parks and homes that 
would be destroyed in event of 
not enough water pressure for fire 
fighting.
So, 1 say to the Peninsula Water 
Commission, adopt the GOYA 
principle - get off your tussets 
and proceed with a new tower 
outside the park - immediately.





The following is a letter to Pat 
Crofton, MP for Esquimalt- 
Saanich.
There is considerable talk of a 
fall federal election, and I started 
to think about my choice of a 
candidate to represent us, your 
constituents. After much delibera­
tion, I dccidal it would be easier 
to choo.se who to vote for.
After many years of voting in 
this great country of ours, (ours 
so far at least), I have never been 
more disgruntled than I am today.
The way the parliamentary sys­
tem is being abused is downright 
outrageous.
The following are but a few of 
the reasons I am so disgusted:
® Despite the fact that the auditor 
general keeps telling the gov­
ernment to hold the line on 
spending, it continues to waste 
vast sums on unnecessary 
projects;
®71tc number of times that 
crooked cabinet ministers are 
welcomed back into the fold;
« The cost, at taxpayers’ cxpcn.se, 
of the Sinclair Stevens affair, 
and now he has ilic gall to ex­
pect to get back in; 
oTltc fact that Mulroney can ap­
point his friend to a high post
The new crew of the Titanic?
1
\v /SIA V
: ■ AT: THE - 
lEGISLATURE,
HUBERT BEYER
I don’t like raining on anyone’s parade, but iwcniy-two seamen, 
some able, others not quite so, let ihcmscivc.s be sworn in last week as 
officers of the Titanic, and at least some of them mtist have known that 
the ship had already struck an icol->crg.
Just a.s I was getting ready to go to Government Hotise to cover the 
.swearing-in ceremony of the new cabinet, 1 had a call from an old 
socred friend. 1 .should pciiuips say from a free-enterprise'oriented 
friend whose iwlilical refuge has always lx;en the Stxnal Credit Party, 
“How the hell do we get rid of Vander Zilm?” he wanted to know, I 
.said “what do you mean, we?” I reminded him that while 1 was at the 
Whistler leadership convention, 1 coitainly wasn’t among those who 
cast ballois, And since I don’t live in Richmond, 1 can't even lx* .ac­
cused of having voted for the premier as an Ml,A in that riding. There 
arc limes when it feels gtXHl to lx on die ouiside, looking in.
My friend who, by the way, has wondered on previous ix:ca.si<vns 
whether I wa-sn’l Jttst a wee bit tCKi h:ird on the premier, said the rcsig* 
nation of Grace McCarthy had done it. as far as he. was concerned, If 
McCarthy fell site couldn’t Ixi party to die direction in which Vander 
Zitlrn wa.s draggirtg the party, the government and the province, he. for 
one, wa,v reviewing hi.s allegiance lu the ieailcr. TIujw ,sct(Uiiu.nu vvdl 
be cispressed by a lot of pxoplc in the weck.s and months to come,
Grace is the la.st |icrson anyone would want to make an enemy of. 
When r.he 'nid '’lx rnnldn't P-mnin in ('.ahinm wirhiviifTw'ine a te;»fin 
player, .she really said she cotddn'i {wissibly work against Vander Zalm, 
while Ixing a cabiitct memlxr.
With her rc.signation from cabinet, McCarthy is free to pursue her 
own inleicst.s, auil it i,** Jutlc to .vay that they arc on a colli.'non course 
with iho;«5 of the premicf. Site can. and probably will, wreak havoc 
with Vander ZudnVs political career.
Grace i.s also not the only cloud on the premier'.s hori/ou, .Scycrai 
powerful businc.ssmcn, irichiding Herb Ca(x>//.i, Peter Brown, Hdgur 
Kaiser and Herb ITonum. have allegedly made it their business to un-
1seal tu iv .ma.M m Uivu
other than Bill Bennett, former premier of British Columbia,
Bennett, by the way, imfxised a two-year oath of silence on himself 
when he left the ixilidcal stage. That two years is up in alHuii a month. 
Stay tuned for some penetrating analysis of the ctirrem political scene 
by the former premier.
'Flic showdowir will probably come at die CXnolx-'r Scx:ial Credit con- 
vemion in Penticton. If the anii-Vander Zalm camp gets as far as forc­
ing a leadership review, I wouldn’t Ixi a plugged nickel on the 
premier’s ixililical future.
Several ob.scrvations arc to lx made with regard to the new cabinet, 
To start with, tlie numlxr of ctibinei mini.sters now stands at 22, an in­
crease of five over the previous (’.aliinel. So much for downsi/ing cabi­
net and getting govemmem off the backs of the people, one of Vander 
Zuilm’s few election promises.
The creation of a ininislry of imemational business and immigration 
will, no doubt, amu.se [xilitical observcr.s in the rest of the country. One 
also doubus the wisdom of ap|X)iming Cliff Michael to the post of gov­
ernment management services. Ycni’ll rerncnilxr he wtis the guy who 
tried to unload his own land holdings liy passing out business canls to 
people with whom he had dealing.s as minister of trans|xtr(atlon and 
highways.
The new cabinet slruciurc is a hybrid, consisting of !xith the old, tra­
ditional line mini.strics and the new super-ministry concept, built on the 
premier's rc;tli/.at.ion plan. We now have five ministries of state and 17 
old "-Style minisirie.s.
Hcrc’.s the list of cabinet ap|Xiimmcms; Elwcxid Vcitch, minister of 
regional development and minister of state for Mainland-.Soutliwest; 
Terry Hulxri.'i, minister of mate for Vanemivcr Island-Crsisi and North 
C'nast, also responsible for parks; Howard Dirks, minister of state for 
Tliornpson-Okanagan and K(X)lcnity, also rc.sjxinsible for Crown lands, 
Bruce .Suaclian, mini.sicr of slate for CarilKX), also rc.siKin.siltlc for en-. 
vitomnun. Jack V/ci.sgcikr, inini.-,tcr of raaic foi Nccliako and North 
cast, also responsible for native affairs; Stan Hagen, minister of ad­
vanced education and job training, also responsible for science and 
lerlinology:
John Savage, agnciilturc and fisheries; Bnd Smith, atiornc'y general; 
Tony Bnimrnct, education; Jttek Davi.s, energy, mines and jxitolciirn 
resources; Mel Couvelier, finartcc; l>avc Parker, forests; ('litT Michael, 
government fnanagcmctii .';/:rvice.';; Peter Dncck, health, abai 
resjxin.siblc for .seniors; John Jj»n«'.n, inicraationid husine.s.s and im­
migration; Lyttll Hamam. iiiNtr and cotiMimer .services; Rita Johnsuxi, 
municipal affairs, recreation and culture; Claude Riclmuiivd, .stKial S4:r- 
vicc.s and housing; Angu.s Rce, .solicitor general; Bill Reid, provincial 
secretary atul loufism; Neil Vani, iransporuuion and highways,
n-n Ir ’ * * . r'J .'w--' th •> L-*
take another run at the iceter g.
and then spend millions of dol­
lars getting him elected; 
o Joe Clark, strutting around like 
a peacock, espousing the evils 
of South Africa, when some of 
the very things he is yakking 
about are going on in our own 
House of Common.s; 
o The Meech Lake Accord - 
what a fiasco! Quebec a 
‘distinct society’ indeed! Docs 
tliat imply that he tliinks all Ca­
nadians outside of Quebec arc 
second-class citizens?
• Docs anyone question Bill C- 
72? Why should the rest of 
Canada be ‘bilingual’ when 
Quebec is ■French only?’
I tell you, Mr, Crofton, I raise 
my hat to those few backbenchers 
who at least have the gnus to 
speak up for the people they 
represent, chances arc they will 
be rc-clcctcd. It is sickening when 
politicians do not have the in­
testinal foniiudc to speak up for 
fear of losing a position they 
hold, or wish to aiuiin,
Your approval of a bilingual 
Canadii and the millions of dol­
lars being wasted was wrong. 
You .should realize liov/ your con-,, 
siitucnts feel alxnii this! Cerininly 
Mr, Mulroney isn’t doing you any 
favors - after all, you conic from 
west of Ontario!
I recently Niught an article that 
needed assembling, and if 1 
hadn't had the brains to figure it 
out for myself, the insiniciion 
wouldn't have helped, Yes, you 
guessed it - they were complete' 
ly in French. Plea.se ilon’l tell me 
it was a inisuikc.
This country is getting dee|xr 
and doc|xr into debt, and the 
Trudeaus and Mulroneys don't 
.seem in give a damn.
It is often said that the children 
are tlie future of this country. Chwl 
help them. For unless someone 
with not only brains, but honesty 
and integrity, can lake over the 
reins there Will lx no future for 
them as Canadians.
vote for - anyone from the three 
official parlies.
C. L. Harvey 
Sidney
Molcont@iited ®{
Our elected f'cpresentaiivcs go 
in Ottawa full of great ideas and 
lietfrmincd In irv and do 
what they sec a.s right for this 
couniry.
What hapixns there? Is it just a 
great mclling |kh wiili a few to 
tell them what to do •• or else? 
Can no one hold to the ideals they 
expressed when they were elected 
once they see all thatmoney or 
get a small uisie of txiwcr?
1 have now decided \vh«i not to
Editor:
It seems the world has more 
than ita fair share of malcontents, 
some even in Sidney.
Now, here we have an organiza­
tion of Icxal, well-intended, com­
munity spirited individuals, who 
have collectively expanded a 
great deal of effort and money, 1 
might add, to participate in .some 
way in promotion that great an­
nual event called Sidney Days, 
Admittedly, the iJicmc as 
pirates, in view of the current 
debate, may have Ixcn better left 
alone for the hank. But it dtxs, 
however, remain in keeping with 
the Sidney Days general nautical 
atmosphere.
I would suggest the bank Arthur 
Gregg (Readers’ Maillxix, July 6) 
.seems to have considered .so bril­
liant in its chosen theme should 
lx applauded for its ixisiiivc 
promotion of community events.
By the way, the bank received 
first-place award for Ix'si 
docoratccl interior during the 
event. .







Rc: Pro[X)sed siting of a public 
sch(xil on Stelly’.s Cross Road at 
Gowdy Road.
For around 15 years, as occa­
sions warranted.' I have com- 
tdained to Central .Saanich police 
and council nhoiii, crop-ihisting 
aircraft engagcti in .spraying an 
adjiitcm dalToilil faini and llyiiig 
over my proixrty al an extremely 
low aliiiiidc.
Apart from the afOcts of nny 
overspray or wind drift. I have 
maintained that, in the event of a 
cra.'ih, ,snch o|K’r;illons con.siituic 
a danger cither to myself ui Mime 
other rcHideni,
On each (Kcasion, the ixtlice 
and council have stated that ihcse 
ojxraiion.s were duly anihori/.cd 
by higher auihoriiy and are
V I ..t ’ * *t,.v^ LMiU JVU LoVUWKHI lU
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Once upon a time in a far off country call Adanac almost all the 
people who lived there scrunched up dry leaves from a special 
plant, packed them into cylinders of paper about the size of your 
little finger, stuck one end into their mouths and set fire to the 
Ollier end.
Then they sucked in huge breaths. Smoke from tlie burning 
leaves went deep inside their lungs and made them feel really 
good until it killed them. They called this "smoking."
But the Adanacians didn’t know the smoke was bad for them 
because it usually took many years to do its killing so they kept 
on sucking it in and blaming death on something else like old 
age, heart failure or gas.
Then one day some scientists who didn’t like the smell of 
smoke, started to notice that the few people who didn’t smoke 
seemed to be living longer than those who did. They decided to 
study smoking to sec what they could find out.
They looked at dead people’s lungs and found these lungs 
clogged with dirty slime. They made machines that smoked 
packs and packs of what were called cigarettes and looked at the 
slime that collected in the machine.
They found that machine slime was basically the same as lung 
slime. Botli contained hundreds of poisons which the scientists 
then decided killed smokers.
The scientists wrote about this in scientific journals. People 
read the journals, or newspaper accounts of the scientists’ work, 
and, very quickly, all Adanacians were divided into two oppos­
ing camps - those who said smoke slime killed and those who 
said it didn’t.
Thus began decades of studies which produced conflicting 
reports concerning smoke slime. For a long time the whole con­
troversy seemed to be getting nowhere, except that lots of 
scientists were getting big salaries for research work tltey 
wouldn’t otherwise have been able to do.
But very slowly the number of studies which said that smoke 
slime killed not only people who smoked but even those who
Family court not effective much of time
Killers of Killer 
Slime Country
hung around smokers and breathed left-over smoke began to out­
number the studies that said it didn’t.
By that time fewer and fewer Adanacians were smoking. The 
smokers seemed to be mostly just little kids acting lough and 
adults with deep lines in their faces who said no one was going to 
tell them what to do.
But the zealots were on a roll. Soon politicians, who could read 
the demographics, saw that smokers represented only 32 per cent 
of the voters and so they passed a bunch of laws.
At first, smoking was banned just here and there, but very soon, 
everywhere. Relatives of dead smokers sued cigarette manufac­
turers for zillions of dollars and won. Then almosi-dcad smokers 
sued the manufacturers for pentillions of dollars and they won 
too.
Judges decided cigarette manufacturers knew they were selling 
killer slime. "Pay up, killers," diey said.
Judges also decided that tlie newspapers and magazines which 
carried the manufacturers’ adverli.scmenls were the agents of kil­
lers and were just as guilty. "Pay up, agents of killers," the judges 
said.
Soon there were no nore cigarette manufacturers and fewer 
magazines. The zealots rejoiced.
But then the zealots had nothing to do so lliey looked for anoth­
er killer to crush. They picked on tlie makers of alcohol which 
they correctly claimed killed, directly and indirectly, hundreds of 
thousands of Adanacians every year.
And the zealots, with the assistance of politicians and their 
laws, won again, "Go to jail, killers," the judges said.
Next they turned their energies against prostitution, red meat, 
refined sugar, short skirls, newspapers, magazines, dog biscuits, 
fertilizer, non-Adanacian fruit and vegetables, until finally there 
was almost nothing left for Adanacians to do except read govern­
ment publications which listed the things they weren’t allowed to 
do or eat.
And the couniry died.
Moral: Even a great idea can gel out of hand when crazies take 
over.
A REAL FOODS STORE
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(Editor’s Note: Rozalynde 
McKibbin is one of six members 
at large planning an expanded 
family court committee, ap­
proved by Sidney town council.)
What’s good about our family 
court system? Not much is the 
consensus of many struggling ex- 
wives of child support defaulters.
These women’s main concern is 
enforcement of maintenance pay­
ments. In tlieory, the law enforces 
payment, but in practice, many 
fathers continue to defy tlie 
courts. The longer the delay in 
Liy'ing to collect, the higher the 
outstanding arrears and the poorer 
the odds for collection.
Statistics show that within one 
year of scptiralion, the average 
woman’s household income 
plummets by 70 per cent; while 
her ex’s disposable funds increase
by 43 per cent. She often has 
custody of the children.
He may or may not contribute 
to their support; more than two- 
thirds of divorced fathers ignore 
court orders. Researchers at Van­
couver’s The United Way say the - 
average order to pay recovers 
only 20 per cent of a grand total 
that averages more than $2,000 
per defaulter.
Federal officials say most de­
faulters are able to pay but simply 
refuse to.
In December 1987, new 
measures were announced to 
make defaulters pay. Former B.C. 
attorney-general Brian Smith 
vowed he’d catch up with de­
faulters who could see their 
wages garnished, and their in­
come tax refunds and unemploy­
ment insurance cheques diverted
FROM 
TOP OF
Till-: MOUNT Nl-:\V'rON Centre Society’s van has been busy 
transporling palienis since ihe end of the year. In lact, the liilly 
ecniippeil, $50,(KK) van has already eloeketl 25,000 kilometres. Ma-
bus include the Van- 
ihe Me
equippeil,
jor foundaiionsThat have heliied pay for tin 
couver I'oundaiion, the Woodwiirds l-oundation, t l,cans 
Ihnindalion of Toronto, the Victoria 1-oumlation, the Seniors l.ol- 
tery Fund, the B.C. 1 juierv Fund, the l.ioneites of Central Saanich 
and the Monday Bee. Next, their names will he painted on ihc vehi­
cle,^
IIOSIMIAF ADMlNISFRArOR .lolm Bcnham spoke to the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital Auxiliary’s 1987-88 seasonal wind-up, 
last month. Member Doris Downard catered a lunch of sandwiches 
and dessert, Fourteen members of 10 or more years were 
roses, donaied by Ray Smith of Marigold Nurseries, In all, 94 
members attended the meeting, Summer plans were discussed -- 
anti so were plans fiM- the group’s majc-ir fundraiser, the annual 
November ba/aar.
♦ ♦.I*
A 15-VFAR-Old) I’arkland School student will be spending part 
of his summer sailing. One of the main reasons Paul FitzZalnnd 
wants to learn to sail is “it’s just plain fun.” He won a contest 
sponsored by I he Review and the Sidney atui North Saanich Yacht 
Chill for a free set of lessons. The Saanichton resident wrote, ‘T 
love feeling the brec/e in my hair and hearing the gentle lap (d
waves agaimT die side of (lie boat."
Till- C’APn Al, RI-.GIONALDistrict has proclaimed .Inly 10 to 
17 Royal I.ife Saving Week, A proclamation sign(.'d by CRD board 
clniiiTuan ,Su,san Brice notes that the Royal Fife Saving Society of 
('an.ida siri' e-i to redu -e drownings In- irainino f’anadians to save 
lives' rite society has “scheduled lessons, rcscnc demonstrations, 
films and seminars for all ages to siimnlate greater public 
nwaieiies,s of the responsibility of all citizens do be able to rescue 
others m danger ol luuwmug, ' the inocUnualiou ,si,tics.
, * 4 ♦
WF: CDUI.D ABIJ.SF; the power of the press and say The Review 
won both it’s slow pitcji games, last 'seek, Tiiith I,s, though, Ijial 
(he iuk staiiicd bunch Icll to the ciew vu the HiVlG) Thuudci, 
Stiurdav 19-16 in extra innings, and before ilial to Butler Bros, 
Supplies Ltd, of Central Stumieb. I hc navy team included Review 
office manager Saudi Biirchill’s hitl'by Tom arid (laughter Trad. 
Saudi didn't play aitd fomui cheering a little confusing, but manag­
ed to support both teams. She also somehow sutvived ihc post­
game u,utH.cue ut i(t( UtHuv, J ..ud dr
to their former mates.
Sounds good? The keyword is 
“could” not “would.” Govern­
ment officials said it would take 
about six months until June/July 
1988, to get collection machinery 
in place and a provincial director 
of maintenance enforcement 
would act on behalf of welfare 
recipients and oilier women to 
collect their debt.
I doubt this will work — all the 
defaulter has to do is hire a law­
yer who will tell the Family Court 
- judge garnishing wages or gov­
ernment cheques “is cruel and 
unusual punishment and infringes 
on the defaulter’s Charter of 
Rights.”
A similar travesty took place 
recently in Winnipeg — a father 
evaded the system for a mere 14 
years. When threatened with the 
Family Maintenance Act provi­
sion which can send a defaulter to 
jail for up to 30 days without a 
hearing, he hired a layer who told 
the judge the provision con­
travened his rights under the 
Charter. The judge agreed and let 
the defaulter go!
Unfortunately, the new Enfor­
cement Act forgot to include sclf- 
cmployctl fathers -- men who 
have their own companies, live in 
luxury but refuse to pay, How 
will their debt be collccictl?
Defaulters living in other pro­
vinces also add more lime to the 
already long waiting itcriod.
In May 1988, Ottav/a announc­
ed Uic new Family Orders and 
Agreements Enforcement Act 
wa.s now in effect. Amazingly, it 
had pa.s.scd the Common!; over 
two ycur.s ago but dcadlx.‘at 
spouses got a respite while Ot­
tawa worked out compiilcr pro­
grams and other burcaiicraiic me­
chanisms to enforce it!
Al Ihc end of June, 1 plioned 
Victoria Family Court, 1'he 
woman 1 spoke lo didn’t know 
when the new crackdown on de­
faulters would happen and there 
was no new director of 
maintenance cnforccrncni to 
speak 10.1 also spoke lo a Sidney 
Court Hou.se clerk who thought it 
would all happen in January 
1989.
Meanwhile, Ivclwcen .50 and 80 
jver cent of court orders for 
alimony and child stipixirt arc 
estimaicd to Ixt in defitnit al any 
given lime across Canada. In B.C. 
it could Iw !is high as 80 ix'r cent.
What hapivns if Ihc defaulting 
father lied on hi.s .statement of in- 
borne and cxiwnses that lie stih- 
mitted to family conn? Probably 
riOliiing, no one. at Tlie CitvdI 
seems to check if it is indeed irue, 
tJuis many defaulters rake in 
smier-hiph salaries and still refuse 
10 pay the maintenance, often- 
reduced a,s the defaulier did a 
good “jxworty act” for the judge 
We've all heard the cases where 
the child is terrified of an ahitsive 
non-cu.stodial ixircni, hut even 
when told of the risk.s (sometimes 
lifc-ihreaiening) the judge may 
sec "no risks” and order.s access,
l!tv JCvi U'iiC.it i
who may have to seek psychiatric 
help due to emotional trauma 
caused by the judge’s decision.
Recently, I spoke with a social 
worker who Told me that between 
10 and 20 per cent of all suicides 
by B.C. children were traced back 
to family court decisions. None of 
tliese deatlis should have oc­
curred.
I was even more horrified when 
she told me “that’s the way the 
system is — you can’t change it.”
I’m sure Uiere arc some ex­
cellent judges in courts across 
Canada, but what of the ones who 
have a reputation for making 
bizarre dcci.sions repeatedly - 
They’re dealing with children’s 
lives, yet no one dares question 
what ilicy arc doing.
1 M I
ROZALYNDE MCKIBBIN
Since ilic appointment of Cana­
dian judges is based on political 
connections rather than qualifica­
tions for the position the rcsulTs 
can he, tmcl in some casc.s, htivc 
Ix'cn, disiLslroiis, Have all our 
family court judges actually prac­
ticed f.T/nily law prior lo their ap- 
poiniment to the Ixtnch?
This would lie equivalent, in 
medical circles, to apixiinting a 
psychiturist to he chief of surgery 
and itirning him loose in the oper­
ating room, sliiclly hecau.se of his 
poliliciil connections. Decisions 
can end up Ix'ing of a completely 
arbitrary nature - custody, accc.ss 
or maintenance that are sulyicct to 
the whims or the mtHxl of the 
judges, rather than prevailing 
norms or siantlards.
Thus, one divorced father may 
end up paying $2(K) jx'r month 
IXT child iind Ihc next lather with 
the same inc('mc may Ix' tMdered 
le pay Sf'vOf) per iwmih jxr child.
In the United Stales, judges can 
Ixj voted ont of office, Here in 
Canada, wc arc more or less stuck 
with our judges, except (or the 
most blatanil)' incomixricnt. Our 
family courts arc in dire need 
monitoring und children’s fights 
udvocaics would he a definilc a.s* 
set as well.
Whal is a child worth? The at­
tention of com|X‘icm judges and 
hiwmakcrs - otir children de.sctve
simcaw ELECTRONICS SALES & SERVICE
REPAIR TO ALL MAKES AND MODELS OF; 
•T.V.’s • V.C.R.'s‘ STEREOS 
MICROWAVE OVENS • SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
• VACUUMS • CAR RADIOS 





NORA MADDOCKS ai ASSOCIATES INC.
WORD PROCESSING
45 wpm typing skills & Grade 12 or equivalent. You may be eligible 
for sponsorship from your Canada Employment Centre, Social Ser- I 
vice or Workers' Compensation Board, for this 29-day 100% | 
hands-on, full time word processing course at our Government 
Certified Training Institute, A certificate of competency will 
automatically place you on our roster in our temporary help service 
division.









9767 Fourth St. Sidney, B.C.
GLASS & UPHOLSTERY ,■
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Peninsula firms achieve accolades
Two Peninisula firms, 
Robotics Systems International 
and 21st Microdata Systems, 
recieved Pacific Canada Super 
Achiever status recently.
The firms received the ac­
colades from Grace McCarthy, 
while she was still minister of
economic development. She 
awarded Super Achiever status 
to 60 B.C. firms.
Robotic Systems Interna­
tional is best known for supply­
ing equipment to assist NASA’s 
recovery of the Challenger 
space shuttle, after its doomed
1986 flight.
The company manufactures 
robotic products and supplies 
engineering services for robotic 
systems, explained marketing 
manager Gord Wallace.
The company markets both 
an undersea robotic arm called 
a Kokiak 100 Manipulator and 
a land-based light industrial- 
educational robotic arm.
The five-year-old RSB 
employes 23 people and does 
most of its work for the U.S. 
Navy.
Bob Wallace, owner of 21st. 
Microdata Systems, employs 15 
people producing microfilm 
camera-processors.
The machine, which looks 
like a photocopier, copies
original paper documents onto 
microfilm.
Wallace worked eight years 
developing his idea before star­
ting his company four years 
ago. Now Minolta Cameras 
distributes the microfilm 
camera-processor in the United 
States, while 21st Microdata 
pursues sales around the world.
The company sells about 200 
machines, valued a $10,000 
each, each year.
In giving the super achiever 
award McCarthy said: “We 
should express pride in our ac­
complishments. It is time we 
told the world that we want to 
be known for what and who we 
are — we are achievers and we 
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A Canada Day confrontation 
with free trade ambassador 
Simon Reisman on Parliament 
Hill is a climax in Harlock 
Island resident John Wilcox’s 
cross-country trip.
“I pointed out that I was 
celebrating the last pure Canada 
Day,’’ said the opponent of the 
proposed Canada-U.S. free 
trade agreement.
He parked his 1941 Chev 
tuck. Old Blue, with its maple 
leaf paint job, among 
thousands of people near the 
west block of the Parliament 
Buildings in Ottawa. And he 
wore anti-free trade buttons, 
cap and T-shirt.
Wilcox said he crossed paths 
with Reisman, Canada’s free 
trade ambassador, on the Hill. 
“He got very heated and left 
and refused to continue the con­
versation,” Wilcox said.
“I said it was a question of 
our sovereign and democratic 
rights,” Wilcox said. “He 
started shaking and called me a 
fearmonger.
“Quite a crowd gathered as 
he started shouting and ranting 
and raving,” Wilcox said.
The truck was ordered off the 
Hill by the Speaker of the 
House, Wilcox said.
“1 was not particularly 
welcomed by the government, 
was asked to leave and then 
managed to get a permit,” 
Wilcox said.
“(The government) can fill 
the grocery stores with papers
and stuff to sell this agreement 
to us, but they can’t throw 
Johnny Canuck off the Hill,” 
Wilcox said. He likens himself 
to Johnny Canuck, a Canadian 
Second World War comic book 
hero.
“I’ve only spent $8,OCX) on 
my advertising campaign and 
the government is spending $24 
million,” he said.
In the House of Commons 
debate June 30, Jim Manly, MP 
for Cowichan-Malahat-The 
Islands, welcomed Wilcox to 
Parliament Hill.
“We welcome Johnny 
Canuck to our nation’s capital 
and, with millions of Canadians 
coast-to-coast, we join with him 
in the struggle to keep Canada 
‘the true North, strong and 
free’,” Manly said.
He gave Wilcox a pass to the 
member’s gallery where the 
House debated second reading 
on the agreement before it was 
sent to committee.
“I’m becoming a bit of a 
celebrity,’’ Wilcox said. 
“They’re billing me for speak­
ing engagements.”
Wilcox went from Otttawa to 
Montreal to speak to a July 8 
executive meeting of the Coun­
cil of Canadians. He plans to 
turn Old Blue west after Mon­
treal and should return to the 
Saanich Peninsula during the 
first week of August.
“I’ll be covering a lot of 
bases on the way back,” Wilcox 
said. “It’s not time to quit yet.”
CLEANING UP around Canoe Cove Marina, when not 
busy refueling boats, is Parkland graduate Jeff Peters. 
This is one of the jobs students have found through 
the Canada Employment Centre for Students, located 
in the Peninsula Employment Project office on Third 
Street in Sidney.
Jobs needed for 
Peninsula students
The Canada Employment 
Centre for Students reports a 
good summer for students fin­
ding work, but the centre needs 
calls from more potential 
employers.
“It’s been a good summer so 
far,” said supervisor Fiona 
Cooke. “When we first opened 
it started slowly, then some job 
orders came in.”
About 230 high school, col­
lege and university students are 
registered at the Sidney office. 
So far, orders for 76 jobs have 
been received ■—56 regular full­
time and 20 casual.
“It sounds like a small 
amount, but it’s on par with 
what was happening last year,” 
Cooke said.
Canada Emplomem Centre 
has placed 1,100 students in the 
Greater Victoria area this year, 
she said.
Many of those registered are
high school students willing to 
do just about anything to get 
work.
“What they lack in ex­
perience they make up in desire 
and enthusiasm,” Cooke said. 
“Most employers are looking 
for someone with a good at­
titude.”
This week the Greatger Vic­
toria centre i.s holding a casual 
job competition against other 
centres in the B.C.-Yukon 
region.
“There are a lot of students 
interested in doing casual work, 
so if you’re interested in hiring a 
student for lawn mowing, yard- 
work, gardening or housekeep­
ing, ohone us at 388-3458 or 
656-0851,” said Kip Wood, 
Sidney CEC student placement 
officer.
The Sidney CEC office is in 
the Peninsula Employment Pro­
ject office at 9751- Third Street.
SFU degrees awarded
Newspaper switches ink
Three former students of 
Parkland Secondary School in 
Sidney Were among more than 
1,200 graduates who followed 
the pipers across the Simon 
Fraser University convocation 
mall, during the Burnaby 
university’s 23 rd annual 
graduation ceremony.
Completing deg ice re­
quirements for biichelor of arts
TRADE UP
NEW LAMIPS FOR OLD
degrees were David Edward 
Paul Jr. (criminolgy) mtd Ed­
ward Christian Moes (history).
Diana Maria Rapatz com­
pleted a bachelor of business 
administration degree, inajor- 
ing in business adminisiration.
Honorary doctor of hiws 
degrees were awarclecl to Dr. 
Fredciik van /yl Slabbcri, a 
South African Afrikaner anti- 
apartheid leader; Canadian 
publisher Jack McClelland; and 
Vancouver entrepreneur Joseph 
Segal.
Ink on recent issues of The 
Review shouldn’t be leaving as 
many black marks on fingers, 
now that a new, more expensive 
and biodegradable ink went into 
use.
Black and red ink used to 
print The Review al the Island 
Publishers Ltd. press plant in 
Victoria is now luiule from soy­
bean oil, liUluT tlian petuileinn 
products.
“The main reason is foi a 
lower rub,” siiid Veiiie Per- 
cival, press tlis'ision manager, 
“It dries a little better ami it’s
YOUR OLD LAMPS & FIXTURES 
AREWORTMUPTO
100




0:00 a.m. to 5:39 p.m.
WHEN YOU TRADE TMEIVI IN ON 
YOUR CHOICE OF A NEW lAMP OR 
FIXTURE
$10 Trade in on now lamps or fixture $50-100 
$20 Traclo in on new kimps or fixture $101-200 
$30 Trado in on new lamps or fixture $201 • 300 
$50 Trade in ono now tamps or fixture $301-500 
,$100 Tradu in f,/n riow lamp:, or lixlurc ovnr $501,
BRAKES,SHOCKS 
WHEEL ALIGNMENTS
Only :1 trade-in nllowanco pirr new itorn. May not bo comblnod iWith 
oitior dlscouniti or offers, MfixIniutTi $10 trodelnon ratio
i niwit,liauUt>'e, tlu UaUi ii. wa Sja-'-vi,,)! uiJi'iS, eivJ'. July no
CHECK THE REST OUT — THEN GET YOUR 
QUOTE FROM THE PENINSULA’S MOST MODERN
AND UP TO DATE SHOP
REMEMBER 9 STORttS ON VANCOUVER ISLAND




Ask Jar your tree 
homo (juldo
UNHMITE13
2680 Blanshard Street SSO^I 235
THINK BIG THINK *
'4
more environmentally safe.”
Black and red inks are the on­
ly ones used that arc made from 
.soybean oil. Other colors, like 
green and blue, tire still tnadc 
from petroleum-bttsed pro­
ducts, I’crcival said,
T\cview Icadcr.s should he fiu- 
ditig fewer black tuarks oti their 
fingers, since ilic ditinge about 
:.i.\ ,veeks ,igo. I’erii'. al said.
“This itik is fairly tiew on tlie 
market,” he stu'd. .Soybetm- 
I'lased inks are oiloiless ;uid con­
sidered .safer il'iaii conventional 
inks.
t}
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Couvelier speaks to seniors
School taxes, the Principal 
Trust collapse, extended care 
cost hikes and the sale of Expo 
lands were all hot topic at 
meeting between Peninsula 
seniors and Finance Minister 
Mel Couvelier in Sanscha Hall, 
July 5.
By ROSS MEEK 
Review Staff Writer
As NDP supporters handed 
out leaflets at the door, about 
50 seniors filed into the hall to 
hear their local MLA talk.
The questioning was started 
by a woman who claimed pro­
perty taxes discriminate against 
single occupant owners, 
especially seniors.
Tax increases are more 
burdensome on single people 
because there is no one to share 
the increase with, she said.
Couvelier agreed but said 
taxes have traditionally been 
based on assessment value of 
the property. While assessment 
based property taxes aren’t 
totally fair, admitted Couvelier, 
it is a long standing system and 
perhaps the fairest.
But he noted seniors’ tax bills 
are offset to by larger 
homeowners grant and a 
method of deferring taxes 
available only to seniors.
Another Sidney senior, Ray 
Smith, lashed out at having to 
pay ever increasing school 
taxes.
“We’ve already paid all 
through our lives,’’ Smith said. 
“It is most unfair for all of us.’’
A number of other seniors 
echoed Smith’s opinion and 
called for referendums before 
school boards are allowed to in­
crease school taxes.
But Couvelier threw that 
issue back in seniors laps, say­
ing they could influence school 
board decisions if they only got 
out and voted.
School board elections have 
the worst turnout of all Cana­
dian elections, the minister said. 
Only five to 10 per cent of the 
population bother voting votes.
He told the seniors to 
mobilize during election time 
and elect candidates who will 
represent their concerns. 
Couvelier also worried that for­
cing school boards to go to a 
referendum each time they 
wanted more money “might 
drastically reduce the quality of 
education’’ in this province.
But the seniors at Sanscha 
hall were more concerned about 
the increasing cost of extended 
care than about quality educa­
tion.
They questioned Couvelier 
about recent user fee increases 
for extended care and about the 
new income test which is design­
ed to ensure those who can af­
ford to pay tow'ard the cost of 
tong term care do so.
“I feel the principle is right,’’ 
said Couvelier. “We don’t have 
an obligation to pay for those 
v/ho can support themselves. 
That’s a socialist approach that 
says government knows best.”
The only way to avoid paying 
for millionaires is to ask their 
income, said the minister.
Responding to questions 
about the Principal Trust col­
lapse, Couvelier said he’s proud 
of his government’s role.
He sympathized with those 
who had lost money in the col­
lapse, but questioned if it was 
appropriate for the government
to force alt taxpayers to pay for 
their losses.
Couvelier also told the 
seniors not to expect the govern­
ment to relea.se the amount of 
tax Hong Kong billionaire Li Ki 
Shing paid on the sale of the Ex­
po lands.
The amount can’t be reveal­
ed, Couvelier said, because pay­
ment for the deal is being ar­
ranged over a 20-year period 
and the discounted value of the 
land hasn’t been settled.






6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
SUPER SAE®M 652-1222
OVER 80 YEARS EXPERIENCE 652-1242
QUALITY IN SO MANY WAYS
Man fined for 
stealing cash float
A local man was fined $250 
July 7, after pleading guilty in 
Sidney Provincial Court to theft 
under $1,000.
Harold Tom, 23, of 965 Pau- 
quachin Lane, was convicted of 
stealing the cash float from 
Bolster Service on West Saanich 
Road, last September. Tom, 
who has no prior record, was 
working at the service station at 
the time on a Canada Employ­
ment initiative.
Tom was confronted’over the 
theft by the station owners and 
admitted to the crime before he 
had a chance to remove the 
money from the station, court 
heard. ;
Judge G.S. Denroche said the 
court system normally looks at 
a jail term of about si.x months 
when an employee is convicted 
of stealing from an employer.
But the judge took into ac­
count Tom’s lack of a record 
and the fact he has since found 
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You'll be glad you did.
hostesses at:
(Sidney & North Saanich) 
Theresa Thom 656-7746 
Claudia Parfitt 656-7898 
(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 
Roz Odgers 652-4506 
Vicky Jackson 652-5689







We welcome one and all to our 
7th season lo serving 
lunches and alternoon teas. 
OPEN Tues.-Sun. 11:30-6:00 PM
479-7787
5460 OLD WEST SAANICH ROAD





Serving The Peninsula For 
☆ 15 Years'
BRING !M THIS AD FORA.
WITH ANY MEAL EXCEPT DAILY 
SPECIALS (Expires July 19th, 1988)
T.C’S Country Kitchen
“Serving the Best Hamburgers and 
Bran Muffins in Town 
655-1344
OPEN 8 AM to 4:30 PM CLOSED SUNDAYS
THRIFTY B's:
We offer all types of Sewing!
® Your Clothes Altered 
or Repaired 
• New Clothing 
and Tailoring 
We make Canvas Bags & Sail Covers 
Minor Sail Repairs 
656-2676
Beacon Plaza Mall 2311 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Phono: 656-3622
BEAUTY SALON
Hcncon Pla/ii Mull 
Sidney, n.C. VHt, iwy
Full Service Salott 
Open Monday lo Saturday




BLACK FOREST HAM ggc
Reg. 1,39.. .lOOg








150 GRAMS PER PERSON
MEAT SAUCE
Reg. $1.20.................100g
WE SERVE SPECIAL 
PASTA LUNCHES DAILY
PASTA & GOURMET FOOD
OF SIDNEY
ASK ABOUT:'‘PASTA 60 CLUB" & "PASTA FOR LUNCH BUNCH" 
2323 BEACON PLAZA 655-4343
(REG. 4.99)
EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN COSMETICS
N0R6ET0WN
LAUNDROMAT
MONDAY IS: TUESDAY IS:
PASTA NIGHT FISH & CHIP NIGHT
‘Serving the Peninsula for 15 Years''
MAKING YOUR LIFE 
V A LITTLE EASIER!,
loFF&G^PICK-UPand
''7^ ' , DELIVERY SERVICE^ v-T u ti IV o t n v c w u
' 4 Laundry and Bulk Dry Cleaning




2 Plocott of Frofth 








, V\S YrSUPER SALAD BAR „ FANTASTIC APPETIZERS 
Vr GREAT DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Robinsons, Davo’o Stoak A PHmo Rib, TOY. Country 
Kitchen, Barbor Shop, Votonmry Sorvlco, NorQOtown 
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BREADNER VETERINARY SERVICES
DR. SHELLEY BREADNER D.V.M.
We care for small animals and birds and provide 
^ a mobile service for horses.
2144A Keating XRd. 652-9700 Saanichton
Long insfollod as Rofory prosidonf
_ ... . ____ *1... in/:r
CRYSTAL ENLIGHTENMENT
GIFTS . . .
To Your Enemy.............Forgiveness
To Your Opponent.............Tolerance
To A Friend.......................Your Heart
To A Customer........................ Service
To All Men.................................Charity
To Every Child .... A Good Example 
To Yourself.............................Respect
Crystals; Gems; Healing stones; Spiritual, Psychic, 
Healing metaphysical & New Ago Books; Bee wax 
candles; Crafts; Cards and Selective Jewellery.
2385 Beacon Ave. 656-0772












or Robert Birley 
479-7908
The “large spectrum’’ of the 
Rotary Club’s service to the 
local and worldwide community 
keeps incoming president Jim 
Lang dedicated to its causes.
“It’s a service and a well wor­
thwhile service for the com­
munity,’’ he says.
Lang was installed J une 29 by 
Judge Blake Allan, along with 
the rest of the coming year’s 
Sidney executive.
Laiig, a past Sidney town 
councillor, takes over for last 
year’s president Jim Scrivens.
Also installed were president­
elect Don Amos, secretary Dan 
Rippin, treasurer Walt Smith 
and sergeant-at-arms Reg 
Teeney. Directors installed were 
Roger Hind, club service: Ernie 
Wellwood, vocational .service; 
Cliff Ruttan, community ser­
vice; and Elmer Borstad, inter­
national service.
Paul Harris awards for con­
tributions to the Rotary Foun­
dation went to Jack Deltombe 
and Dan Rippin.
New president Lang moved to 
Sidney in 1973. A Rotary
member since the I96()s, Lang 
had a varied career in construc­
tion.
He’s a former trustee and 
chairman with the Prince 
George school board, and he 
was once regional district 
economic development commis­
sioner in Prince George.
Summer blood shortage
“In summer there is always a 
shortage of blood,’’ says a Red 
Cross representative.
To meet the need Red Cross 
Services is holding a blood 
donor clinic next Wednesday at 
Sanscha Hall in Sidney.
The Sidney Rotary Club is 
helping out with the clinic, 
which starts at 2 p.m. and goes 
until 8 p.m.
Clinics will also be held at 
Red Cross House on Fairfield % 
Road, June 18 and 19. The 
University Centre at UVic will 
host a blood donor clinic July 
21 and CFB Esquimau will hold 
a clinic in the Old P.O.s Mess 
Club 53 on Admirals Road, Ju­
ly 22.
For further information call 
the Red Cross at 382-2213.
JIM SCRIVENS
HUNGARIAN CHOIR 
Dinner, concert featuring the 
award w'inning Tavasz choir from 
Hungary, Knox Presbyterian, 2964- 
Richmond, Si2 at door or re.scrve at 
658-8969, 6:.30 pm July 14.
THREE CHOIRS 
Victoria Christ Church 
Cathedral, three choir concert to 
open Vic International Festival, 
Ellerhein (Estonia), Loppi 
(Finland), Tavasz (Hungary), S8, 8 
pm July 15.
CHRISTIAN ART 
Exhibition by Patrick Chu and 
Sidney and Victoria church 
members, mezzanine gallery 
upstairs at McPherson Playhouse, 
free admission until Aug 5.
GARDEN CLUB 
Sidney and Saanich Peninsula 






MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
EYES FOR YOU
SCULPTURED NAILS & MAKE-UP STUDIO 
LOCATED AT MASTER SCISSORS 
MARLA 656-2321 9843 - 2nd Street. Sidney
CKDA1200
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HAYWARD’S
THOMSON & IRVING 
FUNERAL CHAPEL
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
OUR NEW LOCATION IN 
SIDNEY IS OPEN 
AT
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speaker Norman Todd on 
Rhododendruns, Margaret Vaughn 
Birch Hall, Fourth Street, Sidney,
7:30 pm July 18.
GARAGE SALE 
Pacific Animal Therapy Society 
sponsors sale at Hotel Sidney park­
ing lot, 10-3, July 16.
MUSIC ENSEMBLE 
Three chamber music concerts as 
part of Vic international Festival in 
Recital Room of School of Music, 
UVic, 8 pm July 20, 27 Aug 3.
ART GALLERY 
Summer In The City celebration 
at Greater Victoria Gallery, 1040 
Moss, 8 pm July 21.
ORIENTEERING 
Summer Games A Meet ex­
travaganza with new five color map 
at Beaver Lake Park, July 29, plus 
individual events at Thetis Lake 
Park July 30-31. Entry forms and 
info 479-6122/598-2553.
SPECIAL NEEDS 
Community Options for 
Children and Families second 
meeting with Dr. Marsha Forest on 
support circles, room 216, Young 
Bldg. Lansdowne Campus, 
Camosun College. 7:30 pm Aug 3. 
598-1384.
LANTERNS FOR PEACE _ 
Lanterns made by Victoria 
children with messages of peace will 
be lit and floated in the Inner Har­
bour following ceremony on 
legislature steps, 8:30 pm, Aug 5. 
721-2820.
STUDY TOURS 
Camosun College sponsored trip 
to Seattle to see Son of Heaven Im­
perial Arts of China exhibition. 
$155 per person. Aug 20 and 21. 
592-1281, local 272.
DEFEND YOURSELF 
Free Law Centre program. 
Defending a Traffic Ticket, with 
video and discussion 7:30 pm July 
20. Pre-register 388-4516.
BIRD WATCHING 
Dave Fraser explains local bird 
watching, Nature Sanctuary park­
ing lot. Swan Lake Rd. 8 am, July 
14.479-0211.
DANCE
People Meeting People Club 
dance with Parisiennes, Da Vinci 
Centre, 195 Bay, 7:30-11 pin July 
17, $5.
MEET THE TREES 
CRD Parks p r o g r a n) a t 
Elk/Bcaver Lake Park, bring 
children and meet at park kiosk, 10 
am and 2 prn July 16. 474-7275, 
DISCOVERY HIKE 
Pre-register for special children’s 
nature walk, Francis King Park 10 
am July 16.478-3344. 
ARCHAEOI.OGY PRCXiRAM 
Footprints of ihc Past visits 
prehistoric native sites, sltiri at Wil­
ly’s l.agoon Nature Hotise 10 am 
and 2 pm July 17, 474-7275, 
FEATHERED FRIENDS 
Entire family can join p;uk 
naluriilisi at Francis King park 10 
am July 17,
Devonirui lour
Naturalist-led tour of Devoinlan 
park in Metchosin, meet at kiosk, 
10 iirn Jiilv 1') 474-727.5,
WEAVERS MEETING 
Deep Cove Wcavei s ;ind Spiiincis
meet Tuesdays at the Sidney 
Museum. Come by and see them 
spin up a storm.
BELFRY THEATRE 
I Wasn’t Born Here production 
— stories of Latin American im­
migrant women — directed by Lina 
de Guevara, $4 donation, 8 pm, Ju­
ly 15-16. 385-6815/383-8124.
NATURE WALKS 
Naturalists lead on 1.6 mile loop 
trail around Swan Lake Sunday and 
Thursday mornings during July and 
August. All ages, rain or shine, 
start at 10 a.m. 479-0211.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
If you enjoy children, the Sidney 
Health office needs volunteers. In­
quire, 656-1188, nursing super­
visor.
BICYCLE TRAINING 
Summer Cycling In The Sun pro­
grams for al! age groups by Island 
Safety Council. Four locations in 
July and August. 478-9584.
REUNION OF C.T.T.C. 
Former boy soldiers of the Se­
cond World War. Canadian 
Technical Training Corps meet at 
UVic, Aug 4-7. Kit, 721-8470.
SCOTTISH DANCING 
Scottish Country Dancing at 
Beacon Hih Park Band Shell, 7 pm 
each Thursday in July.
TENNIS LESSONS 
Beginner and intermediate 
lessons, youth and adult, Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings through 
summer, Centennial Park courts. 
652-4444.
HISTORICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Exhibition at Maltwood Gallery, 
UVic, open full 10 days, Aug 7-17. 
PLAYGROUND PROGRAM 
Kids In Central Saanich outdoor 
adventure program at Centennial 
Park, 9-4, Mon-Fri, July 4-Sept 2. 
$18/week. Children 5-10 years old. 
652-4444.
PLANT DISPLAY 
Greater Victoria Geranium and 
Fuchsia Society plant display, cut­
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Peninsula Comn)unitv Association; 
656-0134.
WIN A CRUISE 
Royal Viking Cruise for two, 
tickets $2 each or six for $10 at 
vaiioiis mci chants, local mall,s, 
PCA office.
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL , 
Thrift Shop coicbralcs sixth yeijr 
will) parking lot sale, free jiiic?, 
9;.10 ain-4 pm July 19,
TEEN ACTIVriTES '• 
.Summer proprai)i in full swing. 
Call 656 6713 MO pm, 'I'ecn 
Recognition Week activities include 
softhaITgame, ice cream eating con- 
test, fslexi camping trip Ip 
Ridhtrevor Beach Aug 2 4, regisltp’ 
: now,
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MORE FROM THE MAILBOX
Continued from Page A 4 
control or regulate.
It is conceivable that tlie or- 
chadrist adjacent to the proposed 
school site, or his heirs, assigns or 
successors, could legally engage 
in aerial spraying operations to 
protect his fruit or any other crop 
he may be growing at the time.
Since the board of school 
trustees and council, in autlioriz- 
ing the construction of a school 
; on this site, knowingly accept by 
implication all the risks inherent 
, in aerial spraying, both bodies 
have very little, if any, future 
recourse to abate tliis dangerous 
nuisance.
But taking recourse, even if it is 
available, is only exercising hind­
sight, and in the event of a tragic 
accident - as the lx)ard of school 
uustees ought to realize from tliat 
recent ill-fated school outing to 
Mount Washington - hindsight 
docs nothing to repair or even to 
ameliorate the human damage 
and suffering so incurred.
Only foresight can avert 
tragedies.
Surely, I need not further adjure 
council members to consider con­
scientiously the potentially grave 
consequences of a decision on 
their part to authorize the con­
struction of a public school on 
this proposed site.
Gordon M. Ewan 
Central Saanich
properties are out of sight, and 1 
feru' for the young family trying 
to take root in this area.
Generally, we can look to tlie 
local politicians for most of the 
problems. Their failure to recog­
nize zero front lot lines, rovv- 
housing, multi-units etc. creates 
an artificial level of value on ex­
isting structure.
Thirty-foot frontages with rear 
lanes are quite adequate for small 
family homes. Doubling the num­
ber of building sites available 
takes the pressure off and tends to 
hold prices at a more rca.sonablc 
level.
Some very swank homes in 
Ncrtli Toronto, Ottawa and many 
otJicr mature cities luc built on 
30-fool lots.
Tlie excessively large school 
grounds in this area could be 
retired lo small housing projects. 
The resulting sale monies would 
go a long way in reducing the 
municipal debt.
Let’s pul Sidney on the map by 
broadening our minds about lliis 














Having nearly 30 years experi­
ence in real estate and related 
businesses I should know better.
However, I never cease to be 
amazed at the outlandish prices 
asked, and obtained, for little old 
houses. In particular, Sidney real
The driver of a red Massey 
Ferguson farm tractor was 
charged with failing to use a 
hand signal after a two-vehicle 
accident at the intersection of 
Puckle Road and Island View 
Road in Central Saanich, June 
27.
A 1988 Subaru four-door 
sedan driven by a Victoria resi­
dent was apparently overtaking 
the tractor on Island View' Road 
when the tractor sw'erved to 
turn onto Puckle Road. The 
Subaru was hit in the front, 




LUNCHEON SERVED DAILY 
EXCEPT SATURDAY 





SOUP OR SALAD 
THE DAILY SANDWICH 
COFFEE OR TEA... . . . . . . .





I 2328 HARBOUR RD. (In SIKnnyl (a
656-6622 Ronorvatlonfi
HOWTO KEEP THE CHILDREN 
YOU LOVE OFF DRUGS 
KEN BARUN AND PHILIP BASHE
Pntonts always warty about llmir kidfi -- nm Ihoy drossod warm 
onounlr, did Ihoy do oil Iholr homowork and tho likos, But ono toar 
sttikos doop into miiny paronls -- DRUGS, Some may say, "Oh, not 
my child" but you can road tho papor any tlmd and ano ihoro aro 
matiy paronis with a similar boliol, with tho knowlodgi^ finally 
coming all tcM lalo. A now book "How To Koop Tho Childmn You 
Lovo Off Drugs" by Kon Bnrun r.tnd Philip Bnsho givos partTnts
curront inlormallon on drug ubuaa ^ . ai
Knn Baiun's background, working with U.S. I irsl lady Nancy 
Ronrinn on hor anil-drug campaign, gives his Ixwk morit. Ho war, a 
primo llguro in tho "Just Say No" awarpnoss program and was
dopondont on drugs forsix yonrs in his oarly lifo.
Roadors will find a vaiiaty of informallon -- all vory comploto, You 
will bo lakon Ihrrjuqh provontion, intorvontion and trontmont in 
Gimpio iHJt txJnciBo stops, Tho book is almod at kids in tfio oight to 
20 ago biackot.
Sorno of tiro facto tlrn! Ban in lays out will tin iinsollling for somo —• 
nvorago ago for first flrno drug uso Is thirtoon and for alcohol, 
twotvo; naarly ono-tiilrd tYf iho kids r.utvoyad in Grado 4 trad rtlroady 
boon prossui'od Into oxpGtlmonlinb wlllt ateohot or mafijuann.
ipfarmatlon I** givnn nn thn diffornrtl siibnlattcos: whnl It lookr, likn; 
whal symptoms to look (or; and paraphornalia usod, ImmedirYrn and
longdorm aitfads aro also liatod,
Thoro is a soefion Haling Canadian Iroaimoni and counsolirrg


























WALLACE DRIVE AND WEST SAANICH ROAD 



















2 per pkg.. We(J.-Sat.
169


























HAM & CHEESE 






















CLUB SALAD .500g 1
SCHNEIDER’S
SLICED Reg. or 












SANTA ROSA CALIFORNIA CANADA NO. 1 
LOCAL
1.28 kg


































SAUCE Unsweetened.... 398 mL
ROYAL CITY ^ ^ I
WHOLE & STEWED T J C f
TOMATOES.......398 mL r ^ 1
1 BEHER BUY ^ ^
1 LUNCH KflC
1 BAGS,,.....,.............so’aiW
ROYAL CITY muibi ini
CREAM,
W.K CORN....... .39BmL I “T
MAZOLA '^38 1
CORN OIL............. UllreC. 1
1 °1-A0 ^ OO





BROWNBERRY OVENS jm « I
CROUTONS i08|
SEASONED & CAESAR..,.,i70g i J
H GLAD jn Ct
■ KITCHEN I 68
I CATCHERS.......... . M's B
GENERAL MILLS ^
CRISPY WHEATS 
‘N RAISINS  ....... 5oog£«
CRAB iSsl
MEAT...... .......... ........1130 8 §
I ZOO PAL Jis TA
1 FRUIT 1 78
1 WRINKLES,......,..,,1539 i
CREAMETTES Ji n O




1 CLOVER LEAF j» a
1 SOLID WHITE i 18




HAPPY CAT TO i
Req. or Gourmet |
CAT FOOD.1
B***S0FT & GENTLE Ji A O
1 BATHROOM i 28
I TISSUE 4 Roll pack....... . ®
FRENCH STYLE T/[(C
GREEN BEANS f H
PURINA 1
MEOW MIX 948 I
CATTOOD;......,...:2kgO;^ y 1
1 SNOW CREST „ „
1 GREEN r| 48
1 PEAS...............
MARIGOLD iW ^ nRUBBER ' ■ '“1 18
GLOVES.,,,,.,................. B
MILK BONE 1
Small & Medium "l oo I
DOG BISCUITS ....uiBfig i 1
1 PEPPERIOGE FARMS jn n n
1 LAYER *1
1 CAKE Assorted®
burton ^ ^ .DIGESTIVE, RICH TEA, C|C|0 
GINGER NUT,........ .3oog JO
MONTICEUO ..a -vn i
SPARKLING APPLE “fl 78 1 
S PEAR JUICE... ...isornL 1 1
1 SWANSON'S r* O





...... ................................  - . — — —
UBBV'S 1
ALPHA- ^ : V TSIC 1
G El TI In Tomnto Sbiico 308 mL u 1
I mcCain ii nn
1 SUPER 1 88
FHlfcb,..,...................,,.....180, E .
1 DAIRYMAID m
ORANGE, GRAPEFRUIT -4 08 
JUICE............................... ..11,11. i
McVITlE'S - ^,1. 1
TUG 7 ' '7 ■ *1 28.|
CRACKER.,1: ; ' |,
f MIMUir MAID
1 FRUITS KStC
1 GRAPE PUNCH 3S5n,i OO
HLiNJ. (MiK ^CREAM OF Kilo
MUSHROOM SOUP28«mi iJW
■
CORN ■ ' : "|98|
.BRAN..,.,..........................AMO 1 , '
SERVICE and SAVINGS
iiMiimiiiiiHWitiimHBr
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GET ACQUAINTED WEEK!





GAME & GOOD NEIGHBOUR
PROGRAM”
BY the Sea I STfLL THE CLEANEST HALL AROUND
Great Concession -- Free Coffee till Noon 
FREE PARKING
9842 3rd Street (Across from the Firehal!)
Nurseries can’t sell junipers 
until disease cleaned up
Licence #447091
SIDNEY CENTRE
Prestige office space for rent. Only 2,000 
sq. ft. left. Spacious hallways, elevator, lots 
of parking.
Prime retail space facing 5th Ave. and Cour­
tyard.
656-1125 SSegg Lumber
479-7908 ev. Bob Birley
If you see some strange peo­
ple checking out pear trees and 
juniper plants in your back 
yard, don’t be alarmed. They’re 
probably with the B.C. Ministry 
of Agriculture and are looking 
for pear trellis rust.
Growths on branches of 
juniper plants carry the disease, 
which show up in rust-colored 
spots on pears and the leaves of 
pear trees.
“If we find more than lO 
spots on a tree we’re concerned 
and look at junipers to find out 
where it’s coming from,’’ said 
plant pathologist DaveOrmrod. 
Infected junipers on the Saanich 
Peninsula are destroyed.
Leaves are removed from in­
fected pear trees to prevent
spores from producing and in­
fecting more junipers, Ormrod 
said.
“We have to prevent the 
disease from spreading,’’ he 
said. Spores from junipers at a 
home 11025 West Saanich Rd. 
blew across the road and 100 
yards north before infecting 
pear trees.
The disease is now found in 
only three areas — Saanich 
Peninsula, Victoria and the 
Fraser Valley. Last year about 
3(X) privately owned junipers 
were removed from 50 proper­
ties on the Saanich Peninsula.
It’s estimated that in the se­
cond year of the program about 
250 junipers will be removed 
from about 25 Saanich Penin­
sula properties.
“For nurseries to grow 
junipers and pears they have to 
be certified free of the disease,’’ 
Ormrod said. “To be certified, 
areas near nurseries are in­
spected and if any are found 
they have to be taken out.’’
About 10 nurseries on the 
Saanich Peninsula cannot sell 
junipers anywhere other than 






STOP PAIN DRUGLESS PAIN RELIEF T.E.N.S. UNIT .................................
® home nursing and * OSTOMY CARE ~ 
SELF HELP AIDS PRODUCTS
® WALKING AIDS ® FREE DELIVERY
®24900
WELCOME TO A NEW WORLD OF CARING
3550 BLANSHARD ST. fsrS-^\?c“ps, 384-9399
SIX DRAWER DRESSER........... ...... ^229®®
SEVEN DRAWER DRESSER..... $24995
DRESSER WITH CABINET........ .......
FIVE DRAWER HI BOY,......... $19995
DELUXE ARMOIRE................
WING MIRROR....................... $15995
MITE TABLES................. ....... s 7395
COLWOOD PLAZA NEXT TO SHOP-EASY
■ /if'f
now, Ormrod said. Their com­
bined growth is about 50,(X)0 
plants each year, of which they 
sell about a third.
“Junipers are one of the most 
important landscape plants,’’ 
Ormrod said. They make up 
about one third of all landscap­
ing work.
If infected pear leaves are left 
until September the bottom of a 
leaf swells up and long hairs 
stick out. “That means it’s pro­
ducing spores which will aflect 
junipers,’’ Ormrod said.
Junipers don’t show any 
symptoms but carry the disease, 
he said.
The B.C. Nursery Trades 
Association is funding the pro­
gram to remove infected 
junipers. A crew of summer 
workers are currently busy on 
the Saanich Peninsula.
If you have an infected pear 
tree, call the agriculture office 
at 656-0941. If you want to en­
sure you purchase disease-free 
junipers, buy only certified ones 
with tags, Ormrod said.
Further information is 
available at the Ministry of 
Agriculture district office.
JUNIPER BRANCHES in­
fected with pear trellis 
rust lay next to pear tree 
branches, which are 
easily recognizable as 




Faulty septic systems on the 
Pauquachin Reserve, notably in 
Pauquachin Lane, are forcing 
the band to explore all its op­
tions — including an outfall in­
to Saanich Inlet.
While band’s preferred solu­
tion is connecting to North 
Saanich’s Bazan Bay sewage 
treatment plant, the band has 
also commissioned Chatwin 
Engineering to investigate an 
on-reserve treatment plant and 
outfall to Saanichton Bay, said 
Lyle Henry, Pauquachin Band 
manager.
It is not an option Henry
relishes, but the band must find 
some solution to the growing 
sewage problem along Pau­
quachin Lane where the federal 
government has twice built large 
septic systems which have fail­
ed.
Because the systems are 
malfunctioning, the septic tanks 
are pumped out each week at a 
cost of sereral hundred dollars a 
pump.
While the band has been 
working on a solution to the 
problem for about six years, it 
has failed to make much head 






cil, Henry said. J;
North Saanich says it is not 
now in a position to cost-share-a 
sewer system connecting the 
band to Bazan Bay treatment 
plant. :*
In fact. Mayor Linda 
Michaluk is the only North 
Saanich politian to show much 
interest in the issue, Henry said.
North Saanich is presently 
waiting for results from its own 
study into the state of septic 
systems in North Saanich but 
there has also been concern rais­
ed about the possibility of 
greater development in the area.
But Henry rejects this notion. 
He says it has been at least five 
years since the band has looked 
at: any sort of development 
plans for reserve lands beyond 
providing for the present and 
future population of bar^ 
members. V
He also notes, while the band 
works closely with the health 
department and has problem 
sewage systems tested at least 
once per month, the health 
hazards caused by faulty 
systems would not be restricted 











990 FORT ST 388-0161
BACKING INDEPENDENT BUSINESS
Air Canada’s y 
‘ilearl of fiold” Award:
Fo(l«i;)l Busiiutss Bunquc (oderale ,
Dnvnlopniont Rank do Hevaloppomont (. aiF Ida
I)u )uu kiiDV'. Noiiieniie llIui gi»c.s 
Dill of Ids nr her way m make ytnir 
enmmiimly a heller place lo liveT
All' t'aiiada and your cuinmumll^ 
newspai'ter would like lo hclji
salute iliese individuals. a-
('all your loeid weekly news]iapd'r 
lor details,
' I 1
*" * * ..... unTumiuiro. He'S (lol h'd''
Ha(Clwo';KH'Q ;; .j;, Vi/aKeJiP
CATHY EAKINS
i fcl '- ing. mtlie TTtrninfv W i
LwterfTi'toUdil it.viaPAY'^" *
® • * • • • •
ANNE nALGLIEGH
' TOP PRODUCER
I'ho nirinogoinont end rdafl ol Coolury ITI vSoanicIhPoninGul.'i Rtially Ltd, lake prido 
id cotigralulaliiiy Anmi D«»lglit]5(i fur .dcliiuviiicj Ilia pohiliuii uf luf) pioddr.td (or Junu. 
Wo aro ahso proud to congratulate Cattiy bakiriG and Betty Bikxton tor Ihuir 
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Solid Wood
Contemporary occasional tables 
featuring square and rectangular coffee 
tables with matching square and rec­
tangular end tables.
Coffee tables Q “Ti i e




End tables W ';*~T 3 '3
'1 ‘ 4 '
Apartment Size
7 pee. modern oak dining room 
suite . . . Hutch with adjustable 
glass shelves and display light, 
solid oak dining room table 
38”x 54” extending to 74”. 
Complete with four side chairs 
upholstered seat.




PICK OUT THAT NEW SOFA, 
CHAIR, WALL UNIT, TABLE, 
DINETTE, MATTRESS, 
SECTIONAL RECLINER, 
LAMP OR SOFA BED 
AND JUST WALKOUT 
WITHOUT PAYING!
NO MONEY DOWN —
NO INTEREST, NO PAYMENTS 
UNTIL JAN. 29,1989 
“AND THEN TAKE UP TO 







and stylish fabric 
make this suite 
attractive
VVi
4 pee. contemporary bedroom suite 
crafted in solid oak veneers in honey oak 
' finish. The drawers are dove tailed and on 
"easy glide” metal runners. Triple 
dresser with wing mirrors, five draweri-yi'.'-
! chest and Queensize panel headboard







Palliser contemporary T.V, 
video unit in oak solids and 
veneers. Features pull-out shelf 
for V.e.R., adjustable shelves 
and plenty of storage space for 
all your needs.^
Hurry, limited quantity at this 
price.
From Italy
Imported Sofa/love seat in i00”/a 
leather. Multi-density foam gives this 
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People, Places, Happenings
BAR-B-QUE CLEARANCE!
SAVE UP TO *100“
ON SELECTED MODELS
Brother and sister meet for first time
Despite being just six years apart in age, a brother and 
sister met for the first time in Sidney, last week.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
 Review Staff Writer 
“It was rather emotional, as you can well imagine,” says 
Edna Freeman of Lester, England.
The 71-year-old woman met her brother Terrence Roberts, 
65, of Tustin, Calif., for the first time ever, June 22. They 
both arrived in Sidney to visit their sister, Thelma Chaielle.
Terrence says, “1 was very thrilled to meet her. She amazed 
me with her looks, she looks much younger than she is.”
“I don’t remember ever seeing any pictures of Edna,” 1 er- 
rence says. “And 1 used to come to Canada every year.”
Edna was born Edna Roberts in Hartlepool, England. She 
came to Canada in 1920 with her father, professional boxer 
Maurice Roberts, her mother Eleanor and her baby sister 
Thelma.
The family decided to stay, and chose Montreal to settle 
down, leaving the children’s grandmother in England.
Maurice, using the ring name Sailor Jones, was once light­
weight champion of the British Navy. So he travelled back to 
England often for boxing matches.
Grandmother was lonely in England. So on one trip there, 
Maurice took oldest daughter, Edna, then three, to England 
to live.
Three years later Terrence — the brother Edna wouldn’t 
meet for 65 years — was born in Montreal.
The family flourished in Montreal. Three more children 
were born to the Roberts family.
Terrence was born Nov. 24, 1923, and moved to California 
in 1953, four years after marrying wife Lorna.
Over in England, Edna knew she had brothers and sisters 
who lived in Canada. She and Thelma corresponded regular­
ly, but Edna had never met or even seen pictures of her 
brother Terrence.
This year Edna and her husband Eddie Freeman were given 
a trip to Canada as a special golden wedding anniversary gift 
from their eldest daughter, Shirley.
Terrence and Lorna, his wife of almost 40 years, hooked 
their fifth-wheel trailer to the truck and made the trip from 
California to meet his sisters in Sidney.
Another brother — Maldwyn and his wife Geraldine of 
Victoria — joined them for a family get-together. All told, 
two brothers with their wives and two sisters with their 
husbands gathered at the Chatelle home in Summergate 
Village.
One brother, Mo, died in Montreal three years ago. And 
one sister, Eleanor, remained in Tustin, Calif., because of 
poor health.
Edna’s husband Eddie had high praise for Canada. 
“Everybody we’ve met are very friendly people,” he says. 
‘Senior citizens here are treated magnificently compared to
TOGETHER IN SIDNEY are two brothers and two 
sisters, united after brother Terrence Roberts (second 
from left) and sister Edna Freeman (centre right) met 
each other for the first time. Flanking the pair are
England.”
And the most surprising comment he made was, “People 
here are more British than the people in England.”
Edna and Eddie enjoyed their six-week stay in Canada so 
much they plan to immigrate. “It would be nice to spend the 
rest of our days together,” Edna says, “although 1 don’t 
know if I can put up with it all.”
sister Thelma Chatelle of Sidney and brother Maldwyn 
Roberts of Victoria. The foursome met together at 
Thelma’s home for the first time.
There is one ironic twist to the story. After Edna had grown 
up with grandmother in England, she met Eddie and was mar­
ried.
The two decided to make their home in Lester, some 
distance from grandmothers’home in Hartlepool.
Not content to be left without family again, grandmother 




SIDNEY STORE HOURSf^' 
MON.-SAT. 9-5:30 
SUNDAY 10-4:00
SHOP CAPITAL IRON FOR SERVICE & SELECTION L..II■'.... J
2353 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 655-7115 


























• ALL HEDGE & LOPPING SHEARS
Reg. 8.99 to 49.99 ea.
• ALL PLASTIC PLANTER BOXES
Reg. B.99I0 9.99 ea.
• ALLJ5ARDENJJIILNG
Reg. 4”59io 57.98 ea.
• ALL BALL BEARING WHEELS
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«3- % J"'vfe/e ti.
Lightweight 100% cotton 
beach towels with 0(30 PCXrlO
I ^ , I print, 30''x 57”
Save 50% on assorted colour | Ron, 4 99 ea.
hong or short neck damp on ^
I lamps. Reg. 12,95 ea
iV'-fe.V'.yAV 
' ■tfe'fe'iii' ■'
Your choico of oscillating fans, 
box fans or clip-on fans.
ACRYLIC DRIVEWAY SEALER
Resistant to petroleum products. Qjverage approx.
50 to 125 sq. f1. per litre depending on porosity of surface
2 litre Reg. 12,19....... ............................. $a(e.
4 litre Reg. 21.79 ................... ............. .... ..Sale 1 8’''"^,
EXTERIOR VARATHANE
Exterior varathane with ultra-violet absorbers, si 
Available In gloss or satin In 2.50 ml., 500 rnL litres or 4 
litre sizes.
Si'd.rCfAt.FAi,ROliASC ifetA#, 4iJtre,, ’M-'
jl-ligh gloss tinish. Used above water line on boats. Also 
used on house trim. Available in white or pastel custom
SICO MARINE ENAMEL








1/2” X 50 It, 
Reg. 7,99 oa.
BAMBOO BLINDS
'V’ntir choice ol 4. .5. 6. 7 or 8II, 




Our entire summer stock of solids, prints and bridal 
(dbtitfe;* in pulyowloi, idyuii, cuiiun (.mU pvjiy/'vuUun 
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If your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently chang­
ed, please call us and we’ll run it free of charge for a period of three 
months. This service limited to the Review’s Trading area.
Company Name Phone Number
(30) Anna’s Fabrics............................ 652-6422
(29) Big O Tires......................................655-4212
(26) Electrolux of
Canada.............................................652-6660
(40) Fore & Aft Cafe..........................652-2799
(37) Gartside Marine Engines .. 655-4543
(38) Island Body Toning
Studio...............................................655-4434
(29) Muffler Bay................................... 656-7228
(32) Shady Creek
Design Industries.....................652-6651
(32) Silver Spring Enterprises .. 656-5892 
(32) Sweet Tooth Ice Cream
& Candy Shop............................ 652-2033
(35) The Feed Barn............................655-4433
Courtesy The Review 
656-1151
§<0^ Buy Now!!!
Novices win lacrosse championship
The Peninsula novice 1 
Upline Builders won the island 
lacrosse championship last Sun­
day with a 12-9 victory ovber 
Victoria/Esquimalt in the third 
game they played in the 
playoffs.
“Peninsula’s last game of the 
season and the game that gave 
them the championship wa.s e.\- 
cting, tense, last and skilled,” 
said team spokesman Vicki 
Walden.
“Vic/Esquimalt played very 
well and it was a fight to the 
end,” she .said.
Peninsula led by two goals 
after the first period of play.
scoring five goals to three. They 
scored another five goals in the 
second period to lead 10-5 going 
into the third period.
Goalscorers were Mark 
Kosick, with si.\, Sean Owens, 
with four goals and two assists, 
and Steven Walden with two 
goals and one assist. Assists also 
went to Larry Scott and Graeme 
Hembruf, each with two, and 
Sam Amos.
Coaches Forrest Owens and 
Murray Kosick did a great job 
working with a well organized 
and skilled team throughout the 
.season, Walden said.
Upline Builders won their
first playoff game Saturday at 
Panorama arena against 
Vic/Esquimalt 8-5. Peninsula 
led the scoring w'ith three goals 
in the first period, increased 
their lead with thre more in the 
second and added a pair in the 
third.
Kosick was the top goal 
scorer in that match with si.x 
goals and two assists. Owens 
scored one goal and two assists 
and Hembruf added a single. 
Amos also had one assist.
In the second game of the 
playoffs, Saturday, Peninsula 1 
Upline defeated Peninsulii 2 
Wildcats 7-5 at Panorama.
Owens and Kosick each 
scored three goals and Ross 
Howie had a single. Assists 
went to Lance Mayes, Hem­
bruf, Owens and Tom Kosick, 
up from the tyke team.
Scoring for Peninsula 2 
Wildcats were Ben Williams, 
with three, and Jaz Foley and 
Gus Morris, each with one. 
Foley had two assists while 
single assists went to Williams 
and Brian Sampson.
A trophy presentation to 
Upline Builders following Sun­
day’s game marked the end of 
lacrosse action for novice 
players.
Quality at Discount Prices 








All services Include Shampoo, 
Conditioner und Blow Dry
Night every
Wednesday between 5 
and 9 pm —FREE 
CHILD'S CUT with every 
adult cut.
VICTORIA-ESQUIMALT on the attack during weekend 
tournament at Centennial Park. The team went on to





A. OPEN WATER DIVER COURSE 
IX STARTS JULY 20, 1988
LEARN TO DIVE!!
PURCHASE ONE OF OUR LOW-PRICED 




The Pcnin.sula Grtini’s Small 
Motors banaiam Ittcrosse team 
won two of ihree games last 
week, becoming llic only I’cnin 
stila I..acrosse Association iciun 
to advance to die final round of 
playolls, [uiof lo j)i(i\mciiii 
compel ion.
The learn beat Saanich in it 
home g.'ime at Geniennial Paik 
in game one of die filayoffs wldi 
a close 8-7 score.
.lacob Marlin anti Hen Nolin 
combined wiili two goals each 
10 loatl the scoring. Genii Vink, 
Shaun fVNcill, I uc Honiiciui 
and Dliillion Siccle each scored 
singles. Vink heli’ied also helped 
Dili wiili dnee assist.s.
Saanich dominated nuicli of 
llie game, leading by one gotil 
after die first period and 
holding a 7 5 lead after die se­
cond period, [‘eninsula pltiycd a 
strong iliiril period, scoring 
iinee unans\n.'!ed gi.uil.'. lo lake 
die \ieiory by a one-goal 
margin.
In game two at I'etirkes arenti 
in Saanich Saturday, Saanich 
scored dirce goals to one in ilie 
fiisi period. Peninsnl.'i rehound­
ed sMih diree goals in the second 
(U’riod. liui it was not eiiiiugli to 
n'in. Saanicli .scoretl four goals 
in the second, and anoiher foui' 
in the diird to take the M-5 vie-
tul'V. ■ , ■ '
IHELP! HELP! HELP!!





(STANDARD FIRSIT A«D a aEB.)
fi ^
Martin and O’Neill each 
scored a pair of go.als while 
Vink had a single. Assists weiil 
to O'Neill, u iili dnee, Mai tin. 
Brian McDcrmid, Nolin anti 
Sieve I .atlit.
Peninsula I'llaycd ,1 Miong 
game Sunday at home in the 
Centennial ho.\, winning 12-6. 
They led .1-1 after ilic first 
period, 8-.1 after die .secoitcl and 
scored four more goals in tlie 
fin.'il frame for the win.
O’Neill was llie hij-liest 
goal,scorer with eight goals. 
Vink scored a pair and Mariin 
and l,att;T eticli laid siiij’lcs, 
Kevin .lohnson, : .liin Odgers, 
McDermid, (‘VNcill. Mai tin, 
Vink tmd Bonneau all scored 
, iissisis.
The bantams were .schednled 
to play Vic/Ts{|nimall Iasi night 
tind agiiin Thiir.sday jo deter­
mine wTio goes on to Ricliinond 
to represent zone 6 ■ • V'ait'
i«® #
Aro You Gt»nocnnicl Alitm< 
Your DiMiilviiig Wntrr?
ENJOY - -
Water the way il lined lo ho !
lLVn,7;P,ih<: ftHn'tOti
(.
hor Ikj.ipb 'Toys,' PilljiLihlv^, ‘rravrd (hamt’S
tfiji'l UiM'i'. (>1 ru-al !!
flf'.t'.jviis (SkI Ii'i^Vj iiwl Odof
Yr-iii in.lv'itii' ■.v.'HSU'ly,
('fun'-Iviivm lii.'ilj r'c'i ,
.. • \)'/V .
5 STAR TRAINING FACILITY
libnSV 5URP (T 5CUBR <« ese.9202





-■V./. ' .) VVc;-,.,-
7 ■ \ ' ' ’ >• u.. vt,,....a,
MV4G/' Ah.r G rf
Mermaid Clean Water Products
(■'Yil I,'',vi,ill Avi'nm'iMiiniiv', nO ViH C.Jli
couver Island — in the provin­
cials .I idv 2.1.
MIDGETS
Tile ANAI' Vets si'ionsorcd 
Peninsula midgets were knock­
ed out of Ihe final playoff 
mnnd .ifici winning one game 
and losing two against Vic/Es- 
qiiiiiKilt in their ptcliminary 
pliiyoff round. They won 
riiiirsday 9 6 al Ihillen Park, 
ilien lost Saturday'
Moiulay night they lost the 
llii!(,l and tk'ciding giutie 11-7.
”1 hey liad a good yetir." said 
leani s't’iokeMnaii I’lsie l.iitle- 
johns.
Only eigln or nine iilaycrs 
laved IS ill) die ic,un into the 
lilavoffs. from (I rosleiuf alioul 
2(1, she said-
'Lhe svinnet of the diiee-game 
series, Vic/ |v,(|(ihnftlt. goes ■ on 
lo play Nanainto for the righMo 
icpies'eni Zone 6 in the provin-, 
cial midget finals in Vernon.
Lp.'O VM i't
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Hofei fastballers break league record
' ,>-X»V t ^ « ft, '■*.
The Hotel Sidney mixed 
fastball team broke the Lower 
Island Mixed Fastball league 
record Sunday morning, with a 
17-1 victory over the Canter­
bury Inn at Hey wood Park.
The team increased its record 
to 20 wins and one loss, shatter­
ing the previous record of 19 
wins and three losses. One game 
remains in the regular season.
Mike Merrett was the winning 
pitcher, allowing six hits and 
striking out six batters. Top bat­
ters were Dean Christante, with 
a double and a home run for 
three RBls; Shane Griffey, who 
went three for five for one RBI; 
Terry Ross, with a single and 
two doubles for two RBls; and 
Leslie Bigham, two for four 
with two RBls.
MAKING THE PLAY at second base is Dean
Christante, second baseman for the Sidney Hotel mix­
ed fastball team, in action against the ANAF Unit 12 
Vets from Victoria at Sanscha Park last Wednesday. 
Hotel won the game 8-3.
Hotel dominated the game 
from the start, scoring four runs 
in the first inning and seven in 
the second to lead 11-0 at the 
start of the third.
Last Wednesday, Hotel won 
a home game 8-3 against the 
ANAF Unit 12. Merrett was the 
winning pitcher, with Joe Spar­
row relieving in the fifth inning. 
ANAF scattered 14 hits but only 
scored three runs.
Christante hit two singles, a 
double and a triple to lead Hotel
batters with two RBls. Catcher 
Tony Floor hit two for two and 
Joe Benning hit two for three 
with two RBls.
Tonight, July 13, is the last 
game of the regular season, 
against the Sherwood Home 
Brewers, at 6:30 p.m. in 
Sanscha Park.
Saturday and Sunday the 
hotel team plays in a double­
knockout district final tourna­
ment at Hyacinth Park in 
Langford. Sidney has a bye in 
the first round and play.s the 
winner of a Blues/Victoria 
Athletics game in the second 
game of the seven-team Lower 
Island district final.
Hotel was district champion 
last year.
“i think wc’ll do really well in 
the districts.” said coach Sptir- 
row. “The team seems to be 
peaking right now.”
He pointed out the tetim had 
16 hits in Sunday’s game — 
with seven singles, six doubles, 
two triples and a home run.
“We’re definitely swinging at 
the ball really well,” he said. 
“That’s been true the last three 
games.”
The league championships 
will be held July 22 to 24 in 
Centennial Pak in Central 
Saanich.
Plenty of parking in your homo- 






6793 Kirkpatrick Crescent (ott Keating x Rds.) 
‘The Most Complete Center on the Peninsula”
Glen Meadows golfers win Crlddie Cup
Three amat e u r Glen 
Meadows golfers teamed up 
with pro Blair Piercy of Victoria 
to place first in the Saanich 
Peninsula Pro-Am, June 28.
Amateurs Bryan Wright, Er­
nie Landega and Ken 
Hargreaves joined Piercy for a 
125-stroke, 19-under-par finish 
to take the Criddle Cup.
Jack Harvey of the Glen 
Meadows club has no trophy to 
display. He’ll .settle for a luxury 
car donated by Al Jeffersons 
Auctioneers.
Harvey won the car in a draw 
of names of competitors who
registering birdies or eagles on 
the ninth hole.
Scoring in the pro-am was 
based on best nets over the 18 
holes at Glen Meadows. In all, 
90 amateur and 30 professionals 
competed.
The second-place foursome 
actually tied the Piercy team, 
but lost first spot on a card 
draw. Playing with Beach 
Grove pro Sid Dahl were Gary 
McLoy and Glen Meadows 
golfers Cam W'atson and Al 
Bodnar.
Langley pro Hickman Squires 
led amateurs Barry Ennis of 
Langley, and Brian Wallace and
Graham Quackenbush of Glen 
Meadows to a third-place 
finish.
And in fourth place came a 
team led by pro Jim Cook of 
Gorge Vale Golf Club. Golfing 
with him were amateurs Peter 
Heywood and Tom Lebbetter, 
both of Glen Meadows, and 
guest Dan Mayer.
Gary McLoy, a reprentative 
of Wilson Sports Equipment 
Canada, was low net winner 
with a 65, followed by John 
Bruce of Glen Meadows, 67; 
Chuck Gibson of Ledgeview, 
68; and Ernie Landega of Glen
Meadows, 69.
The best low gross scores 
went to three Glen Meadows 
golfers — Brian Wallace with a 
70, Doug Scott with 73, and 
Dan Henry with 75.
In the professional category, 
Piercy took home S400 for his 
71; Doug Mahovlic of Glen 
Meadows and Bill Drummond 
of Quilchema, S275 each for 
their 72s; Charlie Grand of 
Newlands and Ross Pearce of 
Cedar Hill, SI75 each for their 
74s.
Glen Meadows captian Royce 
McKinnon won a raffle for a set 






A total of 32 riders turned out 
for Greater Victoria BMX
Association bike racing com­
petition in Central Saanich July
3 — with single-point events for 
competitors from trike-size to 
41 years and older.
Winning in single points for 
expert riders was Damon 
Arney. In second place was 
Wayne Grocock, with Dean 
Craig finishing third.
In the expert rider class for 
those 14 Aaron Novccosky 
finished first with Trev Jarvis in 
second and Reggie Hubble 
third.
Emerson Cole and Toby Moret- 
10 were first and second in the 
beginner class for five-year- 
olds.
Ray Walmlsey finished first 
in the trike class with Joel 
Moretto on his back wheels 
across the finish line.
In the 41 and over cruisers 
class, Theron Wat.son placed 
first, Phil Nasnates was second 
and Ken Williams finished 
third.
In an earlier race June 26, 
Jeff Bain topped the 17 and 
over expert class, with Jay 
Wright in second place and 
Dean Craig in third.
In the 14 e.xpert class Trevor 
Jarvis came out on top with 
Aaron Novesky in second and 
Reggie Hubble in third.
Danny Heslop fin ished first 
in the 12 intermediate class with 
Chris Raven in second and 
James Williams in third.
In the expert class for 11- 
year-olds John Lapshinoff 
finished first with Adam Han­
cock in second and Kevin Elliott 
in third.
Courtland Bain topped the 9 
intermediate class with Tim 
Randall in second and Jay 
Bessembinders in third.
Christopher Joslin placed
first in the 7 intermediate class 
with Jordan Hancock in second 
and Justin Heslop in third.
In intermediate girls competi­
tion Melissa Lapshinoff was 
first and Melissa William.s was 
second.
Ryan Kerr finished first in 
front of Daniel Kerr in 7/8 
beginners and Robbie Danaro 
finished in first place in 4/5 
beginners, in front ol loby 
Moretto and Adrian Hastings.
In trike events Raymond 
Walmslcy finishetf first in front 
of Joel Moretto and l,eah 
Heslop.
Adam Hancock look first 
place in the exiscrt class for 
riders 11 with Brian Nesbitt and 
Kevin Elliott taking first and se­
cond .
PEN & INK DP-AWINCS
In the novice class for HV 
ycar-olds Tim Randall linished 




Courtland Bain topped in- 
tcrmcdiaio class for nine-year- 
old boys. Jordan Hancock was 
second tind Robert Walmslcy 
was Ihiitl. In the same class for 
girls Crystitl Ne.shiii was first 
with Melissa Williams in secoinl 
place.
Specializing in Ships, Aircraff, Vehicles, 
Buildings S* Rcenery.
BRING YOUR HOUSE TO COLLEGE
In the beginner cliiss fm 10 
year-olds Ryan Ken finished 
first with iason (Jennis and 
Mieah Pet rs-Hater taking se­
cond and third respeciis ely.
Robbie Danaicl.Mark Poirier 
and Etienne Periy-Hatei were 
one, two, three in the |■K'ginlu*r 
class foi sesen-yetn ('Ids while
COLLEGE PRO-PAINTERS
Your reli.'ible home painters
384-8056
smiQUi
TV - VCR - STEREO SALES & SERVICE
SALES
TOSHIBA' AUDIO, T,V,, & VIDEO 
J E R R 0 L D: ^ CONVERT ER S
CONSIGNMENT SALES
VCR SALES ^
TOSHIBA 2 HEAD................ M25
ZENITH 2 HEAD.....................








ALL YOU CAN EAT 










STEAK, PIZZA fiSPAOHETtI HOUSE
PASTA NIGHT
Every Monday Night
TAKE OUTS G15G*559e"7 
Glh & ffoacoir ^ Sldony]
JOIN CAPITAL IRON In 
SIDNEY’S NEWEST RETAIL CENTRE
RFTAll COMMERCIAL SPACE 800-5000 sq.ft. AVAILABLE 
QUALITY BUILDING, EXCELLENT LOCATION








, J CHICKEN CHOW MHN 
« CHICKEN rniEDlUCt
1 • SAG nONfit.l ti!* r’CtlH
• ANDO,r. PRAWNS
• TEA Oft coin'rr ..Only
I#12 V#fdl*»r Aviil.Or^t'twOfl*!
' Tor Only ,
iQoo a week
'Ktwiewwi ’ -
IN MAItlNA COUnT 
(J-Ziul Sidnov
656-V151
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SPRING & SUMMER LINES REDUCED
OOFF
COME EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION





2ncS ANNIVERSAFW' . 
CELEBRATION THEME
Summer Fun in Victoria




Prices In effect tl! July 16th
EVERY SUNDAY WATCH FOR 
OUR 7 DAY FLYER WITH OUR




NECK AND NECK members of the Peninsula 
Newcomers Club raced across Centennial Park June 
23 at the club’s annual summer picnic. The club has 
grown to about 200 members in just a couple years.
Wafer trap wins its 
hole-ood-oiie contest
7-UR PEPSI, MniCT ® pack cans




1 9SROUND STEAKS 1




LETTUCE sr" &n ea.
SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE
Photo Reprint'; Avnilahlc. ('all ihc Review
650-11.^1
The ultimate water trap 
lured about 520 golfers to 
Tulista Park, July 1 and 2, 
in vain attempts at over­
coming the odds.
But there were some close 
calls, as 1,550 balls were 
sent out towards a barge an­
chored 75 feet from shore, 
with a cup and pin on its 16- 
by-30-foot surface.
Les Noon shot closest to 
the pin, when his ball stop­
ped 12 inches short during 
the first-ever Sidney Days 
hole-in-one contest. And 
Chuck Harvey hit the pin 
twice.
Spotters wearing har-
dhats kept track of the in­
coming balls, peeking from 
behind a backboard on the 
barge,
A team of divers 
recovered 300 of the balls 
from the ocean floor.
The contest was a “fan­
tastic effort” by its 
organizer Don Corrnie. said 
Sidney Days president Jc^an 
Beattie.
“It was everything we 
thought it would be,” she 
said.
But no one registered the 
grand prize, a new color 
television from island P'ur- 
niture.
HAIRPORT
I WEDNESDAY EVENINGS 
OPEN TILL 9 PM '
More than one way 
to run a course
iCut^ .......................... =6.00





Shampoo, cut, ^lowdry 
,nd conditioner.... lU.UU 
All Services Include: Shampoo
Condition^and^S^^^^^
%
Some walked, some wheeled 
and some jogged, in the fifth 
annual Sidney Days 10- 
kilometre Fun Run, July 1.
Leading the pack of 100 par­
ticipants were wheelchair 
athletes Kevin Gardner of 
Sidney and Paul Johnson of 
Victoria. Gardner completed 
the course in 26 minutes 56 
seconds, with Johnson just two 
seconds behind.
The first male runner, Dave 
Adams of Sidney, made it 
across the finish line at Sanscha 
Hall in 34 minutes 43 seconds. 
First female was Sylvia 
McMahon, who finished in 42 
minutes 21 seconds.
And the final group of par­
ticipants, the Panorama Power 
Walkers, completed the course 






7820 Central Saanich Road 








10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE 652-3860
652-5025
Instead of the movies, why 
not take the children to a free 
nature show at Sidney Spit Pro­
vincial Park this weekend?
Or take them there any other 
weekend until Labor Day, for 
that matter.
B.C. provincial parks branch 
is offering free shows every 
Saturday night at 7 and 9 p.m. 
on topics including the history 
of Sidney Island, it’s geology, 
marine mammals, and its spec­
tacular shorebird migrations.
The format will include
nature walks, slide shows and 
even a dissection and cook-up 
of local seafood.
The programs are open to the 
public, including people staying 
at the provincial campsite, those 
anchored off shore and people 
coming over on the ferry from 
Sidney.:;!; V
There will be a special ferry 
sailing Saturday night after the 
show to return people not spen­
ding the night on the Island.









OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass.................. . 8:30 n.m.
Sunday Mass........................12:30 p.m.
Sunday, July 17th, 1988 
THE PARISH OFST, MARY’S:
SAANICHTON
8:15 am ............Holy Communion
10:00 am.................Choral Communion
& Nursery
Rector Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-9840 652-1611
Anglican • Episcopal
Spring into Summer Sale
.x"
WELCOME TO
ST. JOHN’S UNITED CHURCH
SUMMER SERVICES........9:30 am
10990 West Saanich Rd.
Deep Cove 
Rev, Hori Pratt • July 





1 1/i, Jti \ .■'/
This gorgeous 5-piece 
grouping features 48" 
Acrylic top table and 
four ultra comfortable hi- 






(Ml, Newton 4 SI, Slophen'.s Rd) 
652-4311
8:30 am................... Holy Eucharist
10:00 am........ ...........Sung Eucharist





Church (or Wor&hip at 9:30 AM
10469 Rosthavon Drive in SIdnoy
Como Join our Growing Fellowship
Rev, Pater Coutts — 655-3548
ST. ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
968&-3rd St,, Sidney
SUMMER SCHEDULE
8 and 10 nm Service 
(Child Caro Program, Nursory)








1 JpWjM, Ron & Eunice Frooman Wolconin you to
' PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH , ■ ,
.yi ,4th ft Ml, Maker, Sidney OM,-9957
'W'..SLINDAY 9:30 M.m....... ............... Family Worship
Wr’ ■ i(P' and Sunday School






ta.tli) a.tn. Only, 111 SeplombsH
REV. 0. Ft, PAUL DAVIS 
f.r,0-:i213(Hf,imor>55-3««4
SAANICHTON flltll.E FEl,.LOW.SMIP 
2159 Ml, Newton Cross Rd.
Communion .Sorvice, . .......... 9'M a.rri.
Family .Service..... .............. ii:00a.m,
WnfSOfy, Surtflay School. 
Youth Groups, Bible Studio* 






if# », f JIT™-™."' 'T)if hhn.i'i hir^int iflniinri of I'jiiifl an,I fhilhin (urniiuff"
iwKUfSSilt , f liYttl'illin'
Royal Club PACIFIC RAHAN
* Ashworth
Sidney Pentecostal Assembly 
1(i:i84 McDonald Park Hoad 
,*}ldn«y.
hnutnif riHWrt Hmiurtf
(l;4S am ......... Sunday School





SuiHlay Sorvlotta # a.m, and 10 a,in.
Sunday School 10 a,rn,
TMF rtf'v n \ MAI mr, ■ r.r.fi-i773




Chlldran'a Church .,. -,..... 11:00 am 
Monnlna Worahfp 10:.10arn
)ai a y r»i / y-< a » 1/ r c'r »• •• r- « ,
IL
'BETHEL"
Fttl.OWSMIP UAf'TIfiT CMURCH 
2260 Mill* Rd, Phoruti (t;.6-50l2
(tow, ttorald VC Mallor
9:45 a.m..,. ----------,, Sunday School
11:00 a.m.Morrilno Worahip 
iM p.in. kvamU'U t'liuuwamp
A Chureh tor rn# fMmlly
DISTRICT OF NOfTTH SAANICH 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 593
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lli:i| all persons who bolinve that 
their InlorosI in properly may bo alfochvj by ttio following by -law 
will bo affordod an of>f,Kjrlunity lo bo lioard or to prosnni written 
submissions al a PUBLIC HEARING to bo bold at tho Holy 
Trinity Church Hall, 1319 Mills Road, Nwih S.tarMch HO, on 
Monday, July 19(V1 at 6;:30 PM,
Tho purp(.iso of tho By-law i.*; to limit tim hoight of buildings and 
strudures for singloJarnilv dwnllinci and firrosnory use in R-? 
Hosidonlial and H-.'J Heftidontial zones as follows:
7,02 mrjtmti (25 font) on lots yioator than 21.5 metres (70 
lofit) in width;
6.r i(o4imi!i (22 lewl) ue luls 2i.li niMtiev* (rt.i bad) or lew',t in
width,
Copies o( tho above proposed liy laws and other relevant 
information and rotxirts mayTw inriperJed a tlm Noitli Siiankli 
Munkipal Hall, 1020 Mills Road, NorltvSaanich, B.C, boiwoen 
tho hours ol ft:00 A M. nod 4:00 I’M. ori any rfay the Munici(:iat 
Hall ir. open lor EiufJness prior to tho Healing,
Joan E, Schill 
« Municipal Cloik
tllMiillil
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Piranhas closing in on Nanaimo
Tie Piranhas arc gaining rapid- 
ion the Nanaimo White Rapids 
;im team.
the Ray Newman Inviia- 
(nal Meet in Port Albemi, July 
and 3, they came a close second 
ilh 578 points to Nanaimo’s 
38.
“We actually beat them by one 
bint in the Sunday results,” says 
’oach Al Porter. “I don’t think 
hey’re loo worried about us this 
■ear,” says Porter, “But maybe 
icxt year.”
As usual, die team has kept die 
:oach busy updadng his club 
records this week. Twenty 
records fell in Albemi, seven of 
diem in die 6-and-under division.
Ashley Wey managed to bring 
the 50-mcirc freestyle dmc to 
59.9 seconds and die 25-mcU’c 
butterfly to 37.8 seconds.
Rcbccka Webb cut the 50-mcirc 





The Central Saanich police 
department’s Mt. Newton Blues 
slow pitch baseball team sound­
ly defeated the Sidney RCMP 
Horsemen 16-9 in an afternoon 
of fun for the boys in blue at 
Centennial Park, June 28.
“We didn’t have to go fur­
ther than our own department 
for excellent athletes,” said 
Central Saanich deputy chief 
George Lawson.
Sidney RCMP Staff Sgt. 
John Penz said, “We didn’t 
know a trophy was at stake or 
we would have brought out the 
big guns and thrashed them.
“Next year will be a different 
story, ’ ’ Penz promised.




Michael McDonald bumped the 
25-metre breastroke to 34.8 sec­
onds.
Bryan Tail made waves in the 
6-and-under division by breaking 
three club records. The young 
swimmer posted best times in the 
25-meire butterfly, 50-metre 
backstroke and 50-melre freestyle 
events.
“Hey, this kid is hot,” says tlie 
coach.
Many of the other club records
fbl R/D/A'6- TheUTTII F£RKY 
TO 5P/T P6RK. )
were set by established Piranhas 
members who are culling down 
on tlieir own limes from previous 
meets.
Janice Hanan, Andrew Ens, 
Jamie McDonald, Stefan Jakob- 
sen, Jens Jakobsen, Jenelle Cas­
sidy, and Michael Calkins all up­
set the books by shaving seconds 
off old records.
But it is always exciting when a 
new member breaks a record. 
Newcomer Jennifer Deane
mVLL be FUr<- the mTE IS 
A niQHJY SAIil'VI'-'AA! ~ THE 
SKIPPER BRfiiv'E AND SVRE^
managed lo break her new 50- 
metre breastroke ra:ord for die 
second week in a row al Albemi, 
and Lisa Morash, in her first meet 
as a Piranha, took more than a 
second off the division 2 50- 
metre butterfly time.
Prime Piranha Towel recipients 
for iliis week are: Rebecka Webb 
(the youngest girl on the team to 
have w'on the towel), Nicole Pan- 
nckock, Carla Willock and Chris 
Newman.
OH NO.' r JUST SPOTTED 
-lE PROFESSOR AND nARY-ANNH
k
k
What an organizer called “a
great day on the water” at­
tracted 10 entries in the Sidney 
Days sailboat races, July 3.
Frank Walsczak said enough 
boats entered the two races lo 
form three divisions, rather 
than the traditional four divi­
sions in Pacific Yacht Racing 
Form.
Placing first in both races of 
Division 1 was Sundance, under 
the command of skipper Hans 
Stoffelfma.
Cygnus and skipper Bill 
Carley tied for second in Divi­
sion 1 with lOand skipper Tom 
Lott. Both had second- and 
third-place finishes.
Sparkle, skippered by Frank 
Waiczak, tied with Airycareus. 
skippered by Terry Kern, for 
first in Divison 2.
In Division .1, first wa.s In­
terlude, skippered by John 
Barker: second was l*ega.sus, 
j skippered by Mike Barge; third, 
Bonita, Paul Stupka; fourth, 
Arianc, Biad Hallen; tilth. 
Harmony, Ken Mallcn,
:■ FIRE ^ 
I :REP0RX y
I
Four fires caught lluMilten- 
tion' of krCnttitl Saanich f'i'c 
Departmctil. recently, itKiuding 
another small busli fire on 
Isittnd View beach,
Fircfigldeis doused a small 
hla/e shortly before 8 p.m.. Ju-
ly8. , .
A careless .smoker is 
sn.specled of causiitg the lire.
A A fridge fire also brought the 
deparlmeJit to its Icel, just 
before 5 p.m,, Joly 10,
I'irtftnen attended a hmue on 
Tanner Uoa«l and cMinguished 
the blaze.
A little moie than two hmus 
1 ,i t e 1 C c n t r n I S a .a n i r h 
fiiefightcrs vvcrc Ciilled out 
again, this time to basement fire 
on Mallard Avenue.
f iiemcn coiiiamed ihiit fiuuc 
to one rctoni iind kept Ihe 
estimated damage to beUnv 
S5IH). , ,
On ,lnly 9 the (. eniLii Saamch 
Fire Depaiimeni responded to a 
fire in a garage in the 70(HF 
block liasl Saanich Koad. 
Firemen coriiaincd ttiid eX' 
(inguished a fire that xiaried in
me engine . wiuup.u to.s,ill a
truck.
Here lies the true meaning of entrepreneur and partnership. This 
new and expanding company to the Saanich Peninsula is showing 
the way in small business. A last-ditched attempt one year ago to 
survive in a tough, competitive market has proved good manage­
ment, hard work, and customer satisfaction is the true 51^ of fhe 
times With signed contracts nearing the $25,000 mark this month 
alone, AGGRESSIVE UPHOLSTERY AND AWNING will prove to 
be a welcome asset to our community.
A new complex being constructed at 10115 McDonald Park Road 
is the new location of AGGRESSIVE UPHOLSTERY AND AWN­
ING.
Larry Travis and Bob Heber wish to thank the following companies 
for their support:
WESTERN ALUMINUM CRAFT 
OLD BRITISH FISH & CHIPS 
TOMMY TUCKERS 
BIG O TIRE
OLD COUNTRY RENTALS 
MAGIC COLOUR
VANCOUVER ISLAND HELICOPTERS 







3475 QUADRA ST., VIC. 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-10 P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
7816 E. SAANICH ROAD 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
9819 5th ST., SIDNEY 
SAT.-WED. 9 A.M.-7 P.M. 
THURS.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.








FRESH, IN THE PIECE
BiEF
mm




CUT FROM CAM. GR. "A" BEEF'
ionsB mis
STEM
CUT FROM CAN. GR. "A" KEF











^ FBOIA THE DELI CASE ★
QUADRA AND SAANICH STORES
^ : ■ BLACK FOREST mt
liHAi ,00
n I WINE
IISJLUSIOE ,00 0 oi WIENEIIS
2J9 BiEASTSff JJS6.59
kg .... III.
ic FROlia 8M.STORE BAKERY^ \ H 























10 1 i GRIMM'S ^ nil imitation ^ IIII I il M ^ I ® II ^81 ROAST BEEF ,oo, i mm HAi sf ... 2.99 SEWDlUKES J.99 L¥MsSi!_i_____
hroiKCREsrcoupori nabob’s 1 ISLAND FARM I MA20LA 100% I BEST FOODS 1 “l-UJ BONNET
I: 1 HMD WEE! ICE CREAM! CORN OIL! MAYONNAISE iMARCARINE
a 1 NABOB COFFEE ■ " ‘ ‘ '
fl I ANDGBT ONBLOAP















BRUNSWICK ASSORTED CANNED j
lOOg 
tin ... fSMDgiES
A SAI-FLO SOFT 4f KiAkOAklME i.r- \M
•a KRAFT SELECT-A-SIZE
1* CHEESE*”vnrletles InI /d MARKED ii I PRICE









TEA BAGS i COOKIES I MUSliX
3.28k- 2.89If2.39II 2.19
m lifisV. 3.29 "rirsiK- m TEA MSS S 1,89 















IMPORTED FRE^ II.C. HO. 1
im.
GREEN 1 LONG ENGUSN 
PEPPERS I CUCUMBER
J i
lb. Ill ’if 1 Ea.
WESTON'S HONEStVLE 






WALLA WALLA 8WF.ET ,l||||
Ni. I
I LOCAL FRESH 




BROCCOLI If Jo CARROTStr Si..
MONEY’S 1 NALLEY’S
MUSHMS W im CIME
It ““ AAtIt., > Hot UfilUiT
CALIF, WHITE, :-.r ijj. pomoEs









mGE JUICEJlIBu ulliS sr i3 ’ u Ow K'.,.. lilO smith AfrlXo ko ...ji. w l|IUlilUi« UWt
U.S. FRESH . ^ HRS. SMITH FROm
CORN ON COB 3/88’ ORANGES r; Jf MJ1IJ0S..J1 APPIF PIFS
• : il i:'i4yir»w i ■ . i - - .E.2w. B J
tin
IMPORTED WHOLE i ooib?h®ous
WnERIIElONi APpE iCJNTALOBPEi PaPftYftS
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SENDIALSENIORS AND HANDICAPPED VOLUNTEER SHOPPING
I lD.aii(lim)RS,'Sailo1pi «
DELIVERY LINES ONLY-WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY & MILL BAY 
FAIRFIELD 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313
QUADRA 479-4430 SIDNEY 655-3661
null I DAV A^A■^
. '
"'mmmim ?4 t
- . = '• .









M AA S ’^cCAINFRi4 28 iSTIR I
iSUNBEAM
Boneless
No Necks or Giblets











CAESAR’SI COCKTAIL or 





freshly MiNeED FRESHi GR. ‘A’
CAESAR’S
FRESH, ISLAND GROWN
~ — ’ UOULbHO PLUS DEPOSIT ..355 mL
^ I illNUTEM
OiORA^

































.'•I' ' -'i'* .(‘►‘•I’U' ■ r,.ll'.<11,.I.s .IN












.. -I • <■■■. 'it ;■ MS;!- d i-'.-T:.' If-; <■'f ■ 'j
ii - ia:i 3 a 'i& -f»,: sii s ‘..rastt jc runkles






























PARTY TRAY HOTLINE: 598-1612












, ,3 X 750 ml,






3 / . Il', 'I
3 ■■',V .a.-a'i-l'M',-.!'
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buy a thrifty foods
DEL! PIZZA 
and get a FREE





I All Stores except Mill Bay coupon to your cashier
SAVOUR-a.. J 'T w 6 Varieties
FBI FROZEN
ORANGE, APPLE 






I ? KeCAIN FROZEN
isyiiCROWAVE




















BAR •Vl.f I.I.'-T. '.■•'i' 'r- J.'jWif)'''
4.Bfir.
» f ■ «!
HAPPY
CAT"'"”'Gourmet.................... L5 kg
O D Scented or








iQ |l,j I p PlaiD, Nncho
Cl............ . "w n ” Ikmr 9 IB i-iifii i •
' t V •' ncTTCDC. nryT
'm "Vi W ';!Si sti S' Lit I tHijlKir^ i Unscentod.............











TORTILLA .,,2559 68 MALLORY SUPER HEAVY DUTYC's-2: D's-2 AA’s-4 9 Volt .. .
S'" ■... :.............
iiigiiia-«i vf A 4 ivmBmmmMvmmms:
- FRESH, WILD #%J|















X-Lg, 28’8.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, .MmO-INSTANT SAVINGS
C SUNFLOWER
SO'olf\.l| L CrVflf'.VII . ■ ■ I;Coupon on Bottle,.,.,,.......
JI-,-- 1; •
DAIRY MAID
Aim niirrl«»f) Chicken 
DOI. Mnc. A Ch««iti<!' 




r.T|f I’" , V,K' .1 !,Tl.HU.A j fl'J^
(4 tlw Siitidtine Hide ol Corn! .
i SAVE 65C , liiL)
! '4iCilyy:t conMrtAKES"i‘;4,:.4v
■ * •, ‘-'i • ' ■' „* I'ai'ii/Aa
‘ i‘^ ' ' I 'i '
f.v cLti',,.,*, "•HKti.'I'W « Wl'-.ll.l rif IM ?|*A 'k.iv'W I hurt?* M'lA ’»*' (/)':
* ' \ I W j
f;444'^' &444^'






SHRIMP MEAT FullyCooked... 4,95 lb,
FRESH CAUGHT, PACIFIC
DonT forget the 
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30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs 
100 Automotive
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
130 Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services
33 Cleaning Services 



























Moving & Storage 
Music 
Obituaries 




Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 







85 Small Engine Service 
168 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
126 Used Clothing & Furniture 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating 
20 Work Wanted
Jfj WORK BUSiNESS fl
BABYSITTING 111: WANTED a SERVICES
. i 3 CONTRACTORS GARDENING
LOVING DAYCARE, my home, large
ployroom. Any oge. Coll Mrs. Rourke.
655-1357.......... ..... ......................27/38
WILL GIVE He to your child. My Sidney
home. 655-4201. -....... 27 28
WOUFO YOU LIKE to go shopping or 
get your hair done? Leave your 
children with me. I am a non-smoking 
mother of two with a huge backyard.
655-3691. ............... 27/28
RELIABLE LOVING childcare given for 
2-4 yeor old. My home. N/S. Full time 












































SHORT ORDER COOK Ex­
perienced in Breakfast and 
Soups. Permanent part 
time, days. Apply Canoe 
Cove Coffee Shop, 2300 









THURSDAY 3 PM 
WORD ADS 
FRIDAY 5 PM
Ads are accepted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole copyright 
In any advertisement produced 
by Island Publishers Ltd, is 
vested in and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd,, provided, 
however, that copyright in that 
part and that part only of any 
such advertisement consisting ol 
illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is or 
are, supplied in finished form tol 
Island Publishers Ltd, operating 
as Ihe Review by the advertiser 
and Incorparatocl In said adver­
tisement shall remain , In and! 
belong to tho advertiser.
WARNING 
No material covered under the 
copyright outlined above may be 
usod without the written permis­
sion of Inland Publishers Ltdi
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 656-4507 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number.
PERSON WHO has a riding machine 
capable of cutting coarse grass on 
uneven land, approx. 6 hr. every 3 wk.
595-5629.______ ___________ 25/28
3005 VICTORIA SIGNAL ARMY CADETS 
has a rogram for M/F age 12 to 18. It 
will continue with some activities thru 
the summer. Activities include ar­
chery, 22 target shooting, repelling 
and sport parades. Call Captain J.R. 
Hunger at 381-0584 or 382-8376. Pro- 
grom is free.
AVON! Join in the fun and earn S$.
Avon is now selling lingerie and a new 
color co-ordinated cosmetic line. No 
experience necessary. Full training.
Only $10 investment. Products at a dis- 
count. Coll 477-1393 or 652-2228. 26/30 
FULL TIME person to work in shop. In­
dustrial sewing experience on asset.
Send resume to Box 455 - 9781 Second 
St., Sidney. B.C. V8L 4P8. 27/28
COUNTRY KITCHEN RESTAURANT. 
Short order general cook wanted. Ex­
perience preferred but not essential.
Will be responsible lor food prepara­
tion and some menu planning. Reply 
Country Kitchen Restaurant, Brent-
wood Bay. ____ _ ____ 32j2^.
WOULD YOU ENJOY 2-3 hours work a 
few doys per week helping me with 
bed and breakfast? Hours negotiable.
656-9549.__ ___________ _____ 28/28
PART TIME INCOME, MALE/FEMALE; 
Start your own business under ,$300 in­
vestment in product. Write ASS 
Distributors, 308 Wortley Rd., London.
Ont. N6C 3R5. .... .............................20/29
SUMMER $$$1 bo you like sunshine, 
beaches, meeting girls and S$S? 
California Co. needs salespeople lor 
HOT PRODUCT, Call Vancouver rep.
272-0839...... . .................... ...........28/30
He”eMERAlH ISLE MOTOR INN and 
Smitty's Restaurant in Sidney is accep­
ting applications for iho following 
positions: waitresses, waiters, 
hostesses, chambermaids, front desk 
and part-time handyman, Please apply 
in person only. Sorry no phono calls, 
2306 Beacon Ave. 28/28
FISHFnG guide lo fake out groups on 
our 17' to 32' bools Musi have ex ■ 
porlonco with largo boats & know 
Sidney fishing area. 'On-call" work 
available. Bosun's Chorlers, 656-6644
27 78
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO, 63 (Soanich)- 
Applicatlons ore invited from suitably 
qualified persons lor tho po‘.llioi\ ol 
PAY GRADE II (SECRETARY I) in ihe 
School Board Oliicu, Indian Education 
and Music EJoporlmenls, 6 Itouts por 
day, 10 months per year, ell(»(;|ivo 
Soplomboi I, 1908. Appllmnis for this 
position must tie able lo relate 
positively with Indian Ciommunity nn a 
dolly basis. Quolilicnitons mf.lude 
Grade 12 odiicrition or eituivalr.ml, 1y)i- 
Ing speed of 40 wpm, good tommumr 
lion skills, ond the nbility to oporotn 
computer based equiprni'Pt. Ihu hiI<> 
of pay Is $9.70 to $10,41 pm lieur, Ap 
plication forms oto ovoiloldn li'om ilw 
School Board Oflicc-. 212.S Keallng 
Cross Rood, Victoria B,C., telephone. 
652-1151, The floslnf) dole (nr nppllca 
lions Is Monffny, July Iti, 1988 iil 12 
o'clock noon. H.5, Ingrom, Secreioiy- 
TreoHurer, School OUtiirt No- 63 
(Sonnich), P.O. Box 2(XlO. SnonichlDn, 
B.C.V0S1M0, '78 2H
TIC KIDDI BCX2 housekeeping, cook- 
ing, gardening. Impeccable 
references. $9.00 hr. 656-1599. 25/28
HAVING A HARD TIME getting 
everything done oround the house? 
Well, here's the solution! Hire a stu­
dent to do odd jobs. Call Murray at
656-5843. ^ ___ _27/30
QUALITY SEAMSTRESS. Reasonobic 
prices. Custom and pattern work, 
alterations. Personal contact only. 10 
o.m. - 6 p.m. apt. 303, 9901 Fourth St.,
Sidney . 655-4239.   27£30
HARDWORKING HONEST LADY to do 
your cleaning. Sidney area. Please
leave message. 388-2058.   27/28
HOAAE IMPROVEMENTS by Lloyd Clark, 
15 years experience. Renovations, 
windows, doors, skylights, decks, 
glass enclosures, eovestroughs, vinyl 
and aluminum siding and general
repoirs. 655-3409. _ ___28/^1
RELIABLE PROPERTY CARE - Lawn, 
Garden and House Maintenance. Why 
not delegate time-consuming work to 
o reliable person? For brochure 656- 
1J39.___      28/32
GARDEN CLEAN-UPS, Tree work, 
hedges, odd jobs. O.A.P. discount.
Mike, 656-8730.______________ 28/30
WORK WANTED: Mature, reliable 
cleaning woman available in Sidney 
area — for home and light yard work. 
Phone (message) 6^-99^9^______28/28
YES . . . WE TEACH the Bedford ac­
counting course. YES ... it is an asset 
into the business world. P.S. we olso 
teach the bosics to absolute beginners. 
M-S-Dos leading into word processing. 
I.B.M. compatible. PHONE US TODAY 
— 656-4425. Small classes . . . spoce 
limited . . . register early. Morning - 
afternoon - evening classes, only 6 
students per class. Step into the world 
of computers . . . it's easier than you 
think. 2412 D Beacon Ave., Sidney. Ph. 








BEAUTIFUL SKIN. Coil tor a complimen­
tary MoryKay facial or have a skin core 
class in your own home. Heother Riley 
652-5836. 26/31
FOOT CARE in your home. Pedicure, 
foot massage, noils clipped. $20. For 
appointment phone Kay at 655-3699 
after 3:30 p.m. 27/30
RESPONSIBLE^ N/S, 33 yr. old student,
experienced caretaker and gardener 
looking for house-sitting or reduced 
rent situation from Aug. Excellent
references. 321 -7063 collect.____26/29
ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES — Pro­
fessional, organized companies obtain 
and keep contracts. We will do all your 
correspondence, record keeping and 
keep you organized with fully com­
puterized systems. Call Shoreacres 
Business Professionals, 655-7183, 8:00 
a.m. to 9:00 p.m.28/29
^ WILCO 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
BUILDERS OF FINE 
QUALITY HOMES





Lawn Cuts $.j cOO










All work guaranteed and 
Government Inspected. 





































COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES. 
Painting and texture. Complete base- 





45 wpm typing skills & Grade 12 or 
equivalent. You may be eligible for 
sponsorship from your Canada Employ­
ment Centre, Social Service or 
Workers' Compensation Board, for this 
29-day 100% hands-on, full time word 
processing course at our Government 
Certilied Training Institute. A certificate 
of competency will automatically place 
you on our roster in our temporary help 
service division.




















• CONCRETE GRAVEL 
• We Load pickups & trailers
MON-SAT 8 am-5 pm









THE NEXT BEST THING 
TO BEING THERE...
... is letting us be there for 
you. We give your pet special, 
loving care whenever you 
can't. For a lull list of our ser­
vices and rates, plus introduc­
tory discount coupon, call 






Repairs to most major 








9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
T.R.SKin ELECTRICIAN 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
• RESIDENTIAL,« INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 
‘•No Job Too Small” 
656-5604





• ANNUAL LAWN 
CARE PROGRAM






An Introductory Fibre Ails 
Workshop
Next claGCi Sat,, July 23 
Try spinning, dyeing, lolting and 
weaving $25 plus supplios 
PHONE NOW 652-1761
33 CLEANINGSERVICES
J. J.H.____  I. «liillb
RESIDENTIAL NEW VVimNG 
REWIRING * EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 






















• WEED CONTROL 
•LAWN CUTTING
« PRUNING/TRIMMING. 
fr QJr nualI^^nt ’ :: 
i PRCXTzRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE




' and, ^ 
Subscription
RATES
Clflsalfiod Rate; ist insertion 
1,5c a word, rnirilrnurn charge 
$2.75. 2nd and GubsofAuunt in 
sortion — 10c a word per iriBor 
fine, rrilnimurn charge $2,10 
Box number -- $2,00 por ad.
(SAVr/.IIMf; AhO MONf-'V f'hoiw m yoiu fid















EXPERT PttUNINCi. • TRIMMING and 
gonfiral fjorcL’ming. Rtfononobln frilo*., 
CaM6S/i.S3n'/(ill<>r Ap m, ."U fl'
WEED YOUR WINDOWS WAfdlED? I c«
« quality |«b I'.all BIumu.! nl /..j/.H'"’ 
M.ast hnus**:! $17 00, Ou1>i,idn nr insidn 
wlndov/ii. ''•-.1' If-
MORRIS THT CAT LANDSCAf'ING AND
GAROEWINO SERVICF C.Htiiiod 
Poilickfi't appMtotari r.*/ifmitly t-pioy 
irifl iftr Tvwtqronn Tift Mos'., lawn nv 
suet*, wtHHis, «h,'. fiOrt oNtlmairis,.(liiV'
-1680.
HAULING, C(.lsAN-Ut'1», tAKPS, 
bukwmwiild, oovo>it('ou(|hn. (itc. Hndqmj 
Ifimmod, v/mdov/»i clonnittl imidu ni 
out Pnit'itifiq nr rir>y Inft ynu dnn t find 
time lo fb./i5'2 0722. 32 1f'
CARPETS FITTEO, to ‘ttfMiUwMl 
rnpairod froi* ostnnnhn,, Cnll llrinr,
655.1408. W'/n
LAWNCUTTING, $r2,'ht. Rotovonmi 
with )6 h.p. Ikiward tolovalot , Jiiri ht 
■ 653.3167 o»k for Povo. 2!> V
rARPfNTRV. r'larnmq llidi.h(m.i 
lldin(j, d»t;k4, odditjoto,. nrtnifiiif'ut',. 





Atilo - Rosirlonlial. Cornrnorciiil 
(Hon'dod, Liconcod. Locksmlih) 
iGriltininRcl. 655-3535
PIRANHA,, I'(1 i-i ffl,





pi'A-ir GTT YTOO (Anvlkw'iJ
NANCY'S MOBILE HAUHORESSING will
’.I.. /..-ui'Ti/f '<ii /..mi ii\' ji-.' i ' ,ni'
vjMiiont'n, Alan Ttl. 9 n.m, • S p.m. 
Ithollriy Is our SIdnoy hnifdtffn,<tr, far 
rut oppolnltrtoni call, £holl«y,
onymriH. O/.. .13
AURORA WOODWORK upoPfll'/'iM) m 
uniqtm lilqh qmiliiy rril’ilnal rnaklnr,} 
nritl joitinry Call ,lohf\ Pncmy 6SS 1106 
raftnrSp.m, /Yi/'YII
orncf, SPACE for rimt, 2.!i0 tq. ft, Coll 
lUmCtW.TiaRfl, ; i!fl,'t(
COMPANION • lioirur nut sit itilv, 44 In. 




Would you bo happior with 
a more boauIHul homo? A 
more ologont and up-to- 
date bathroom? Added 
den? An Improved busInoBS 
lease apace?
Reforoncos allost to 
Tony’s skill, helpful at- 
tlliide, and honoBty. C»»ll 
for a compoliUve osilmato 
from this old-world cfafls- 
man who cares about the 

















Stumps* SowerSlotm Dr«ins 
» Septic Fioltls • WaUulintts 
• Driveways 
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 Amherst Av«, 
656-3503
MIKE’S MOWERS 
Economical and Dopontinblo 
al Ono Low Price of 
$10.00 por hour 
No Job loo Big No Job loo Small 
Phone 652-2381




HioWy dovtiiotxU icTr quftiily-conifoiKHi 
iwtlerliii A ln$fnil(ition now avnilfthio lo 
Htdmty rropntly upgraiW propfldy. 
rnmovn cosily leakis, cfflll'bitcks, 












TIRED OF MOVING 
THE HOSE!
RAtN#*REE
Iff/f/OATKIN t f’dOl.S* I.ANf'fiT'/'ITNfl
656-5871
DAN'S GROUNDS Ktl PING, All (.hrisn* 
f)( yotir tourtd maltUoniinrn. 6'j2-.17/6.
16.;3:T
NO. I OLA(;HrOPf.OII,, IA30l.iiiq. UM>
Mf,Tovl‘,h, I?'??
Will. DO LAWNCUTTING, nlim. ond oil 
type* of yard vyotk. Cull Ktm, Y(f»5 TSS'L
2/. TO
I « 0 GARDENING. 7 y«rn» rr». 
piirlonto. town tidiinq, wmMJinq, 
UonornI cloon iifis, ony |oi> v/fl.<ao do. 
rv) nnn n'lc» 'm > 11
TREE ESTIMATCS gofdoo ond yord 
molnlononr(0. 66’? 9721, 2fl 29
&
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Typing of all sorts — letters, resumes, 
reports, etc. In my home or temporary 




'79 GOLDEN FALCON trailer, 25 ft., 
good condition, asking $7,900. 658- 
8658. 28/28
WINWW i I U gift certificate
REVIEWSUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus 520.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total ol 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble Ihe seven words below in Ihe boxes on Ihe righl. All 
seven words are linked lo Ihe same theme + lake Ihe lellets 









TP SECRETARIAL SERVICES. Complete 
secretarial services for individuals and 
small businesses. 652-0834. Typing, 
word processing, resumes, letters, 
bookkeeping (Monual/Computerized), 
mailing lists, postal coding, dote 
reminder, photocopying, telex ser­
vices, messoge centre, addressing, 
computer input, creotive copy. 26/33 
LETTER-PERFECT TYPING on word 
processor. Low rates. 656-7937. 26/29
* • LICENSED MECHANICS a
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU *
9 . TUNE UPS* BRAKES* LUBRICATION
* TIRES • BATTERIES ®
O * SECURITY MUFFLER
* PROPANE CONVERSIONS 0
a •* PROPANE SALES
FOR SERVICE CALL ^
0 656-2921 or 656-0434
3429 Canora. Sidney ®
0 CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER
it
ALBERG 22 SLOOP. Glass hull, wood 
topsides, 8 h.p. Mariner o/b with sail 
prop. Moorage paid until April/89. 
New condition throughout, $16,500. 
652-0473. 25/28
BOATS
TIC KIDDI BOO. Experienced detail 
boat cleaning, waxing, varnishing, 
and much more. 656-1599. 25/28
SIGNS
DID YOU KNOW that ttty Bitty Sign 
Shop . . . not only letters signs . . . but 
also designs logos, letter styles . . . 
does art work, and murals . . . Luann, 
656-8710. ....22/30
DANSCOT 
“The Engine Professionals” 
Complete Engine Service, 
Gas & Diesel. 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737 
10124 Mcdonald Park Rd.
SMALL ENGINE 
SERVICE
72 VW VAN. AM-FM cassette, aux­
iliary heoter, roof vent, rebuilt engine 
and new clutch. $1,600 obo. 666-9404.
28 28
GARTSIDE MARINE ENGINES LIMITED, 
2202 Harbour Road, Sidney. Call Ben 
for prompt service and repairs. Open 
Saturdays, 655-4543. 26/29
7^ BOAT with trailer and motor. 
Needs work. $800 obo. 656-7937. 26/29 
DOWNUNDER DIVERS - Hull cleaning, 
inspection, light salvage. Call Dave 









• Husqvarna • Pioneer • Toro 
> Shindaiwa • Jocabsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10134 McDonald Park Road 
656-77T4
'71 VOLVO S/W. 
brakes. 656-1760.
'71 DATSUN 1200. 58,000 miles. Im- 
mediole sole for $775. 652-0826. 28/28
FOR SALE — 1971 Volkswagen bug 
with sun roof. $850.00 OBO. Phono 
595-6570. 28/29
'73 WESTPHALIA, 75,000 miles, slight 










Drop your entry off al Tanner's. The first correct entry drawn al 
noon the following Monday v/ill win a $10.00 Tanner s Gill Cer- 
lificale. If the v/inner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.
BOSUN'S CHARTERS






□ lam a Reviev/paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish lo become a Review 
paid subscriber.
,Please drop your entry off at:
June 29 winner of a $10 gift 
certificate was George 




#4 -10019 GALARAN RD. 656-8131
A BOOK STOKE A MORE
ANSWERS: BARBS, IRONIC, 
SARCASM, HUMOROUS. 






'79 OLDS CUTLASS. Open lo offers. 
May be viewed ot 10041 Wisteria 
Place. 656-9639 . 25/28






2240 Harbour Rd., Sidney
al BOSUN'S LANDING
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR A4ARKET?
For $159. per week we can place your 
Classified Ad in more than 70 popular, 
well-read community newspapers 
which ore delivered each week to 
more than one million homes 
throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Simply 
coll our Classified Deportment at 656-
1151 for details. _____'
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out ot the both, or off the toilet? Let us 
install o grab rail. Free estimate.
Phono 656-6656. __  ____ l
adventure ON HORSEBACK. Guided 
trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhoven Ranch. Reservations, 478-
3023.   f5/tf
COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFIT: Fujica 
A2-1 camera body: power winder; 43- 
75 mm F 3.5 zoom lens; 28mm F2.8 
lens; auto strobe AZ flash: 11mm, 
20mm. 30mm extension tubes: 2X 
televerter; Silk 800G tripod; remote 
shutter release; deluxe gadget bog. 
Complete kit only $650.00 or nearest 
offer. 478-1056 evenings / weekends.
13/TF
REGAL hos gift items and wrap, sta­
tionery and cords, and much, much 
more. Your local representative is 
Shoron Hollond. 656-1237. 24/31
'77 DODGE VAN. Camperized, runs 
good, 360 engine. Call Ken anytime 
ofter 5 p.m. 655-4559. 27/28
§ ] GARDENING oS
PAINTING
'—-J
. AUTO MOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE




-WsT 1 RADIATORS 
leaYStaa! 656-69 T t
5- -100-19 GALARAN
'75 GRANADA in good working order. 
New brakes, $250 obo. 655-3812. 28/28
'78 V.W. RABBIT diesel. Silver. Ex­





moving. MUST SELL four piece couch 
set, large wooden dining table with six 
chairs and china cabinet, Troy-bilt 
rototiller. two dressers, large plant, 
curtains, canning jars, coffee tables, 
kitchen table, one double bed, lawn 
mowers, T.V. converter. 655-3973, 
leave message if no onswer. 27/29
COLLECTION OF SAUCERS for sale. 
652-2547. 27/30
ROCK TUMBLER, complete with grit 
and rocks, $25. 652-254^ 25/28
MOTORCYCLE
LE COTEAU FARMS






• PERENNIALS ‘CLEMATIS 
•HOUSE PLANTS ‘HIBISCUS 
OPEN DAILY 
8:00 AM-6:00 PM 





Painting & Staining 














I.C.B.C. CLAIMS ‘ LICENCED 
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
2072 HENRY 656-7135 (24 hrs.)
1977 HONDA CB400F, 4 cyl., in
showroom condition. 11.205 miles 
since new. $1,500. 652-0473 . 25/28
'79 HONDA EXPRESS. Excellent condi­
tion. 656-1760.




5'8" MARBLE BATHROOM countertop, 
$100; Tappan countertop stove, $50: 
two bar stools, $50 ea.: steno desk, 
$175; steno chair, $35; foot fixer, $15; 
glass shower stall door, $25; two man 





FOR SALE - Sturdy small fiberglass 
rowing dinghy. Good condition, $350 
cash. 652-5308. 28/31
15 CU. FT. AVOCADO ADMIRAL fridge.
17 CU. ft. horvest gold Viking fridge, 
(both left-hand hinges, frost-free and 
good condition), $400 ea.; Kenmore 
portable apt. size washer, good condi­
tion, $250 obo. 656-2325. 25/28
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151. 49/TF
DO YOU LIVE in a 30-35 ft. travel
trailer and want to live in a quiet 
retirement park, year-round, with 
potio, gorden and oil the amenities of 
o mobile home park? In Langford? Call 
595-5629.
HARBOUR CRAFT. 12' aluminum boat, 
good shape, doesn't leak, $250. Phone 
after 6 p.m. 652-6452. 28/28
'72 CONTESSA sailboat. 26' New Vire, 
12 motor 7 h.p. Triple axle trailer in­
cluded. VHF/FM, log, 6' Yak, $15,000. 
Duncan, B.C. 748-6229. 28/28
SAPI/EM’S
PAINTINC 4
'74 TOYOTA CORONA MACH It, P.S., 
P.B., outo, AAl, $1,385. 655-3489.
26/29
HUNTER OR HANDYMAN SPECIAL. 
Camper with 2 burner stove, sink, 
sleeps 4. Lots of cupboards, $300 obo. 
652-6344. 26/29
LASER SAILBOAT. Excellent condition. 
Never been raced, $1,200. 655-4593.
28/28
AAAANDLA - AFRICAN MERCHANT - 
Imports from Africa, India'arid China. 
Ebony carvings. Zulu and Xhoso bead- 
work, exclusive sweaters, baskets, t- 
shirts, tribal dolls. Driftwood Centre, 
2383 Beacon, 655-3121, Mon; to Sot., 9-
6. Sundays 10:30 to 4 p.m. __ 25/28
BOY^ CCM 10 spd. 19 in. Very good 
condition, $55. 652-2939 after 6 p.m.
27/30
40 CHANNEL COBRA C.B. includes 
oerial, $175. 656-54^. __
8 KP. SNAPPER rototiller, $700; 5 HP 
compost shredder, $250. 652-4754,
27/28
nGCeRATINCLTD.
1 THE EXTRA (YARD) MAN
Lawncuiting, Wooding. 
Pianling, Clean Up, 
General Yard Work 
Call Today for Prompt Service
656-1237
Interior-Exterior Residential 
Wall Coverings Cxjmmercial 
Spraying Offices
656-5646
experienced LANDSCAPER and 
gordonor, Roasonnhlo rales. Phono 
evenings. Also refuge removed, 655- 
3694. '■ ..............
RAVENHILl. HERB FARM open every
Sundoy 1 •-5. Fresh hnfill, lavender, herb 
vinegars, herb poster, Noel's 
cookbook, herb pUinls ond more 1330 
Mt. Newton X Rrf. ?H'33
CLEAN-UPS, HAULING, PRLJNING tree 
woik. gross tuls, Book lor prjwer ruk- 
liig top soil, now lawns, seed or sod. 
O.A.P. discount. 65641730. ‘/fl- OO
grass CUTIING and yard ileonure. 
Call Sunny, 655'4072, .......... ......
BOB MACKIE PAINTING
All of your painting needs 
guaranteed by clean, efficient 
painter. No job too small. 




USE OUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS 
87 MEMBER PAPERS THROUGHOUT B.C. AND YUKON. 
CIRCULATION TO OVER 1 MILLION HOMES.
2.4 MILLION READERS.
fieds
25 words for $159.00 
($3.00 each additional word)
Phone:656-1151
you DESERVE THE BEST
SPECIALIZING IN 
RESIDENTIAL. INTERIOR, 
t-XTERIOR. STAIN & 
STUCCO
free ESTIMATES 
CALL; - HANK 652-1724
morris THE CAT LANDSCAPE
MAIN1FNANC.E, town line Corniikno 





SKIWINO SIDNEY & DISTRICTS








Buy’/loaso any gas, dlencl 
car ot iriick, now or u-sod. 
fiirect (rnm vnlunie faciory 
dealer, Call lot pro-.i|:)piov. 
ed credit. Call colloci 464-
o;;?i. ______ _ ___
$’i”bo"wtiloasos a new car or 
truck, Seven year warranty, 
LMyrnonls from $139,/Mo. 
0 A.C, Call loasci manager
1% 7 ’■'(■.• g'f fj' f'.roq "'i fl' Ree101' 
Priced lo Sell Call Norm 
DIedrich, Bob Langataif, 
5200 MLS. Out of town call 
WllMt^ 327:0431_,DN5662._,„, 
AirrTiaKeB truck m,iio, lease 
boforo you bity give lofialng 
a try. call Boh lann. 
tdaffi Norm Oiodrich 327- 
04CD Old ol town call col- 
locr__Dlf5^62;.... .........
For sale 1964 Ford Ranger 
c/w cap and lour lOfla Ford 
IJronco H'h b-tipood, All ve­
hicles Kervicefi every rnonlh 





Thriving upholstery and 
dra|)ery tuisinoss m a grow­
ing town witti unlimited po- 
lenlial. Ownor moving down 
south, Equipment, .stock 
and tho business for only 
$?5,000, O.U.q. H47-3136,_
IJghtTnn Fixiuros, Weslorn 
Canada’s larg......... ............ ir esl display,
Wholesale and retail. Free 
C.il.ilogtifis .-.ivadable. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre,, 4600
East Hastings Street, Burn- 
■ C. V5Cally, D, , 2K5. Phone
HELP WANTED .........
RequTreri Immediately ox- 
perioncod Real Estate Sales­
person, (omnlo prolerrod (or 
small nrin-smoking ollicf! lo­
cated on Northorn Vancou­
ver Island. Good climate, 
oxcollont recreation laclli-
4001 acres, 366 Irrigated 
' last Llllf ' "(Fr.-iser River) o llaoei 
bencbiand. BOO loot-* elova- 
lion, 1100 sq. loot panabodo
,„ bedroom older' home, 
shop, hayshod, storane 
shed, $560,000. O.R.O. 
Farm .K bay machinery avni- 
intiif'i at market price. (604) 
;>56-453b collect.
Allnllas, Clovora, and Gras­
ses, Field Prras, Canola 
Seed, Combine your orders 
will! your neighbours, Dis* 
cnueln available, Phone toll 
Iroe t-flOO-661-1529, Han­
na's Seeds Lid., Lacornbe, 
Alta, TOC ISO,
ties. Reply lo Hardy Realty, 
■............. •' 'I.C.
PAVING
SMALL PAVING JOBS .. Drivewoyi
pniching, o*phali sonllng with prolrjtsi 
nlonnl grade sealer. Free ostimoter!.. 22 
yeor* experleiue. Jim Pralt, 656 61)41,
'29,29
(nvestmr/iH in Luxury at 
Pusinofift Opportunity! 10'77 
Cadillac I imoufiint;r, 1979 
Gadiiiac l.imousinn. tOB'l 
Ford 15 piifmenflot Van, 
1984 Chrysler Lirnor/rdno, 
Call 4.33.0622 or FAX 43B- 
B439.
Canada's largest Cnlondar 
S. Specialty advertising 
company needs sell.slartnrs 
la sell our line to local 
businesses. Highosi com­
missions. Small rnlundablfj 
In vest moot period, Join by 
Seplernber 1 - r/arn Baha­
mas Wortk. O'Donnrill-DRG
Caidure Iho Flag! Buy C02 
Pami Ball Pinlols, acceiiaor- 
los to stall your own Sui- 
vlval Games. Wrilo; Box 
610, Cer':fir tinr.', Aha, 'tOl. 
OWO or call Ffarry 1-403- 
032-3402, ....................
GARDENINO
360 ■ 16 Dreyer, A|ax, LtS
..........6Wfl,..,(4l6)42fl:2;l
Exclusive Regional Fran- 
chiiuf Rights are now avail















All euefi nnd lovulti, piiirn/,), uigaii K 
uiiliai.l'on and
^„4NN €0l")l!l-.AND
iBiuroiisi,652"4r)12 itM W. 8»«ldKh
BERT MOHRtY
PLUMBING & HEATING
New Construction and Bopaiis
,10450 All Day ncL.Ckfnm/
Phono 656-1500
"VVe have •tevnral cnnlers 
wl'i.) wtiril'i 10 expAe'id existing 
Heels. Those with previous 
hignwav tractor iraiier e>- 
pi'fience and sulHdanllal In* 
vesinwmt as dcwnpaymont 
ar Irde model Irac-
tncfinoiogy, Prolllr. Good' 
Some mveiitmonl needed. 
imiTitidialfi return on invetd- 
menl, Cnll (604)5,36-2994 
B U,6I NRSS:fERSON A LS.
Groonhoufin and Hydroponic 
Equlpmenl and KuppHos ■ 
The most complete solecilon 
In Canada. Low prices, plus 
we aro a Gold Curd rolailer. 
Send $2, lor calnloguo and 
(roe mnga/ino lo Weslorn 
Watof Farms, 1244 Sr^rnour 
Strofjl, Vancouver, B,C. V6D 
aN9. 1-6)04-682-6636.
FtELP WANTED
lor» Should reply with cooli- 








.'29 1 esiimoKUi .,
AXA-aen ' Free
‘*14-ti
TYPING SCRVICtS, Typing, lvp»*e"'ng 
A word proc»»*»lng. Reseierr*. leliorv 
H> monuicripts i book*. Rnosonablo 
Bl(j or imall. w« do (hem oil.
....
p,-u(.'lime Hours, Full Time 
Money $$$$$. Muiit-Meiion 
Dolinr Can-adme Company 
lequires 1 or 2 motivated 
Individuals In your area who 
desire income poioi'dial m 
fcx..cw cl J'l.wo weekly. Nn 
direct rifiiling. ,‘»ot your own 
.hniirs Call our Natu'inal 
M.*rketing Director t41(.D 
V 56.211 t ^01 ,,,(416) 
neaiiVy'Hainn lor sale. Well 
eslahlKjtiod In Oliver, B.C, 
t»hone 49l:l-.3f»34 days, 496-
"nil InnIncX
Il you have re.id Ol.anellcs 
America's Number One .sol(» 
help bosKiellor and would 
hko . lurthfit , inlormalion 
,4i,oiil Ouii,elK.:.,
groups and sorninars In Hds 
itnm ./.sll 681-031B alloi 6 
p.m. or contact Ffubbaid 
biaruiilcs Coundatlon, 401 
yVusI I hi.‘,>lMH>*' bt., 'viiiiCwU 
vor,___ ...____ ' .............. ....
EDUCATIONAL
Oenchmari; British Colum- 
bin Fnrest Producis Is look­
ing lor a lully qualified 
Donchman with evporienee 
working on thin kor( saws, 
This IS a parrnimonl position 
at (IIII Mnckorvrtlo divialon 
paying union rate plus 
ixmefits. Mackon/ln Is a 
comniumiy. ol ti,!jD0 (iMuplo, 
located 120 mllen north o( 
Prince Georgo, B.C, It r>(- 
fern a lull rfingo of commer- 
r.lnl and recreational nor- 
vices, bond resumes to; 
B.C, Forest Products Ltd., 
Box 310, Mackiiruin, O C, 
VOJ 2C0,
Box 650, Port Hardy, 0
VON 2P0.___ _________ ____
Ft’orildenTlTr'Bulidlng Mana­
gers roquirod all over Can­
ada, Completion ol Govern- 
meni approved Corrnspon- 
dunce Course qualities you 
lor these jobs, Guarantocid 
Placonumi Aasliilance by 
Munday Personnel, Call 
RMTI, 681-6466 or write lor 
douills 901-700 West Pen- 
dor, Vanenuvor, B C, V6G
1G0,. ^ ... ............. :..... .. .
Wanted;' Nort’herri IsiatuJ 
GM Dealornhip requires an 
Asslnianl Parts Manager 
with 6 years GM (jxporlenco 
and n Parts Counterman 
GM oxporlonco an as,sol, 
Plnasn c.ill R, Cooke at 
1-049-7442 or send resume 
to P.O, Box 16B9, Port Hrir- 
fly, J:LC, VqN.2P0r,,.....
lease Oporalora. Hunter- 
line Trucking has openings 
(01 to lease oporaiors with 
gnod driving records and 
fully equipped tracioni, K 
you have Iho desire to make 
belter than average revenue 
Ploane call The Safely OKico 
in Salmon Arm, B,C. B32- 
B12fl,. ............. ................... ..... .
HELP WANTED 
Medical Radiation Technolo­
gist 1 required - full timo 
position. Contact FTadlology 
Dopartmr.-ni Manager, Min­
eral Springs Hospital, 
Banll, Alberla, (403)762-
2'222_,___ ___________ _______
Editor for growing, award 
winning, community news­
paper, Candidate must have 
2-3 years experlonco ami 
aolitrbackground in report­
ing, capV'Odiling, & photo­
graphy, Duties include: 
atafl supj orvlaion, omployoes
Donolll Plan mcluding modi- 
lerul clipscal H dental Sc... -------
resume A salary expected to 
the Clarion, Box 1160, Kin- 
dorsley, Sask, SOL tSO,
PETS .AND,. LIVE ST 01;? K 
/Ikbaljti ' LIvoVtock Guard 
Dog Puppies from woiKing 
pareniB available Aug, Isl.
aige wiille dogs. Guuran- 
toed tiMTiperniont and work­
ing ability. Prjrcy Dower, 
P 0, Box 636, Campbell 
River, B.C. V9W 6J3. 
Phono 336-0083.
Tirfifrol Sriarchinq All Over 
rse'/We'l(or a good hor e 
Ii fc
Required linmediately By 
B,C. InHsrlor Jobberfi, Ex-
perittneed, Aagrosslvoi 
' Min
D i i i 10 m a c 0 r r c. .1 p 0 n d < > n c 0
Free calendar High School 
upgrading, aecounling, 
rnanagomont, admlnlntra­
tion, fletieiariftl, computers, 
Esiabitshed 1064, National 
00(9*00. Robson, Van­
couver, (;?.a-43l3 toll" free 
t.flOO-3a7-12at, 24 hours.
Fnjay the mrumt."iln<i hlk- 
log, skiing? Wanted Jour­
neyman nmctinnlc, (9;ird ex- 
perroncod required. LCC-tV 
an (tsrmt- Contact Buh BoKrt-
well, H«in7
C,inrnor«t, (403)078-631 . 
Position Immediately Avail 
able. ........... '...... .....
Par Inman, i imum 
years. Attrecltvo tialaiy and
bijtujUls, , HeU.t(,filiuii
tancij availablo/ ihincF re; 
sumo to Box 2?,)4, c/o 18B 
North First Avo,. Williams 
Lake, B.C. V2G .iVfl . ,
Experienced Gos® Pressman 
roquirod (or Bantl and area 
rirjw.spapof8. Sheet Fed' ev- 
perionco aho an a?sm YJn 
are also ar.cerriino app'loa- 
lions lor a qualitior) Colour 
nirtp(-/t:»r wdtr a cornmorcud 
prlrri'no background. Send 
tesurvin and .nal.iry expec­
tations to R;A, Colo, Goner
ill Manager, BanR C-rno and 
Canyon, Br,ix 129, nanff,0
l find
one (or you ", j*
$10. Phono; (403)237-5044 
or wrilo "Dobbin' , 300 ■ 
444 - 5th Avonue SW, Oal- 
oary, Alta. T2P 2T6, Seller 
and agent Inquirioa wel­
come, ______ ________
SERVICEfi.... .................... ....
-'TcbC diforort me $3,500, 
Carey Linde got mo $104,- 
000.", G,N, • Abboislofd, 
VancDuvin 1 nwyHf 
Linde (since 1»22) b"# Ero'i 
ininrmatlon. Phone 1-684- 
7708, Second (.Opinions Glad-
i jj Cl i ii rm ^_.................. .......
l(5BCr’ln)ury Ciatma? Call 
Dale Carr-Ffarris • 2O years 
ft inai lawyer with five yeers 
medical 8ohr>i3l before law, 
0'l>P9-492«: ('VttUCUuvui j. 
porltmced In baud In jury 
anr) other major claims, Per* 
i:enl»»0e Je((isj»VBjjBbJ.m 
Frasor River Trophy Consul- 
timik apm-iahiiug m
piirilng you lo trophy cinss 
Hlghorri and Stonnsheep 
h.ibital 24 years expenrmce 
with VI3 Mtrsliod sheep- 
hunters. Contact Chris 
Kind, Box 538, Clinton,
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m HHiSCELLANEOUS ] GARAGE it (1 il fl COMING EVENTS -| 1lU FOR SALE 0 SALES y y PERSONALS 1 &ANNOUNCEMENTS 1 jy
CARDS OF 
THANKS OBITUARIES
MAPLE FRAME bunk 
tresses and ladder, 
tion, $250.
beds with mot- 
Excellent condi- 
27/30
MOVING - MUST SELL! Living room 
couch and chair (white and gold 
tweed), excellent condition, $500; also 
two gold velvet swivel rockers, $200, 
the poir. 656-5747 after 7 p.m. 28/28
9 CU. FT. DEEP FREEZE. As new, $250.
652-1401._____________ ________28/30
PATIO GLIDER, single aluminum steel, 
vanilla, mauve, oqua vinyl, $140; 
bedspread, quilted rolled edge, 
120‘'x108", apricot-gold. $95. 656-4410.
28/28
NEW PRICE $100 - used price, $65.07 or 
trade a good 5 speed, baby blue - for a 
BMX. Phone Krista at 652-6452 after 6 
p.m._________________________ 28/28
GENDRON BUGGY, $75; hobby horse, 
$25; Diono dress form, $100; stroller, 
$25; car seats, $5; ladies 3-speed, $35; 
car booster seat, $10; kid carrier - 
bike, $5; wooden potty, $7. 656-9120.
28/28
GARAGE SALE - moving children's 
things, clothes, dishes, books - 
anything you can think of. 1125 Mar- 
chant Rd. July 16th, 10-3 p.m.28/28
GARAGE SALE - July 16 & 17 - Moving 
sale: Household items, furniture, good 
clothing and misc. items. 2170 Amelia
Ave., Sidney.__________________ 28/28
YARD SALE - 2294 Henry Ave. Sun., Ju-
ly 17 from 10-3 p.m._____________28/28
SATURDAY, July 16, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
9602 Epco Drive. Early birds pay dou- 
ble. 28/28
10010 SIDDALL RD., Sidney, B.C. July 
16, 9 o.m. - 2 p.m.28/28
PLEASE NOTE! Panorama Leisure Cen­
tro's goroge sole scheduled for July 17
is concelled. _______________ 28/28
SUNDAY JULY 17th 10-2 10947
Modrono Dr. Kitchen utensils, books, 
tools, kids misc., furniture, beer mok- 
inq ond canning equipment and more.
28/28
BAHA'I FAITH. For info, write: P.O. 
Box 2635, Sidney, B.C. V814C1. 20/31
ATTENTION SKIPPERS: Attractive lady 
30ish. seeks to meet man with sailboat 
for fun outings and discovery. Reply 









10 SPD. RALEIGH. Excellent condition, 




HELSINKI PLUS "Images" Improved 
treatment for thinning hair, state ot 
tho art skin, losh, nail producis, 
guoronleed. 383-9395. Distributors 
welcome. 25/ 28
SEGA MASTER system, 
games, gun. now joy 
656-9513 or 655-7068.
like new, five 
sticks. Offers 
28/28
PIANO, walnut. Nice tune, $850. 656-
7850 ofter 6 p.m._____ ___ 28/30
FORECLOSURE SALE. Sealed bids only. 
July 15th, 1988. 9-6 p.m. Shurgard Mini 
Storage, 10201 McDonald Park Rd.,
S i dney. ________________   28/28
UNWANTED ITEMS? We will pick op.
656-1237. 28/31
AJAY automatic gold cart - 10 in. 
wheels, nearly new, $35. Evenings,
652-1738. 28/28
SKLAR SOFA and matching chiar, 
rust/orange, solid frame, good condi­









NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
VICTORIAN high bock choir, 
Sklar rust chesterfield and choir, 
pair of lomps. 656-7698.
USED RED BRICKS, approx. 6(K). .40c 
each. Evenings. 656-3694. 28/28
PAIR OF ALATCHING love seats, gold, 
brown and white, good condition,
$300. Phone 656-7793.__________ 28/29
1930's SMALL WALNUT 
china/bookcase with drawer at top. 
$150.656-6745. 28/28
IKEA "ILSBO" sofa and chair, new con­
dition, $150 the set. 655-3248 (even-
ings).________ 28/28
CANDLE T.V. 21" color T.V. and remote 
control with batteries, cordless 
remote. $300 obo. Rito 655-4728. 28/28 
MEN'S PROFESSIONAL golf irons, golf 









TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to pro­
vide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by 
P.C.A. We appreciate your donations 
of furniture, appiionces, household 
items, clothing, etc. Please coll 656- 
3511 to arrange convenient pick-up or 
deliver to Depot at 9751 Third Street, 
Sidney. The Thrift Shop is open from 
9:00 - 4:30 Monday to Saturday. Thank 
you for helping —
SAVE-ON-BEER (and wine). Sidney 
Natural Foods, 2473 Beacon, Ph. 656- 
4634, has lots of Muntono beer kits. 
Buv a cose of Muntono, and save 10%.
' 27/30
commuter for transportation to 
Hillside area classes, 8:30 o.m. to 4:30 
P• ("l655-4559 or 656-5023 . 27/28
P.C.A. THRIFT SHOP Anniversary 
Sale! ! Celebrating 6 years of service 
by this volunteer-run thrift shop which 
provides funds for many services to 
the community. Sole is o one day Park­
ing Lot Sole, Tuesday, July 19, 9:30 - 
4:00. Free juice! ! Walk down the alley 
to great bargains M
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE, 7925 East 
Saanich Rd., Saanichton, B.C. Bor-b- 
que steak, baked potato, corn on the 
cob (dessert) (tea-coffee). Cocktoils 
6:30 p.m. Supper 7 p.m. $7. Sot., July 
16. __ _______ _________ ___^....??/28
PENINSULA DANCE SCHOOL Summer 
School 8th - 12th August. Doily classes 
in three dance styles. Registration 
closes 23rd July. Phone 656-8978.
28/29
NO JUMP! No run! Fitness for 
everybody! Class ■ Sot. morning 9:30 
a.m., Brentwood Bay Community Holl. 
First class free. $2 drop-in. Kothi 652- 
0509. 28/28
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects oil 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
50/tf
BOUQUETS GO to the Motel 66 for 
their considerate help and cooperation 
for a large number of out of town 
guests here for our doughters wed­
ding. They even handed out maps of 
the location of the church and recep­
tion. Thanks for the good service. Bob 
and Blanch^Gmgrich.__________
THE FAMILY OF the late Edna Jones 
would like to extend sincere apprecia­
tion to the many friends for their ex­
pression of sympathy, flowers, and 
memorial donations. Your kindness is 













NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the 
Director of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name pursuant to the 
provisions of the “Name Act" by 
me:— James Howard Paterson 
of 9586 Epco Drive in Sidney, 
B.C. as follows;—To change my 
minor unmarried child’s name 
from Brian Patrick Thon to Brian 
James Paterson. Dated this 8th 
day of July, A.D. 1988.
James Howard Paterson
MOLLET - In loving remembrance of 
Mother and Dad. From son, Ken. 28/28
Your Choice Is Made Free 
From Stress ' ’
Decisions Made Free From 
Time Restrictions 
Survivors Relieved Of Rush 
Arrangements 
Your Wishes Respected 
Funds Held In Trust 




4673 FALAISE DRIVE 








No Phono ot DIrocI Sollcnallon___
BINGHAM • Colriono Rognhildas, 
younger daughter of Major Francis 
Stoddort-MocLel la n of Melfort, 
Argyleshire. beloved wife of Dermid 
Bingham and her three sons Dermid, 
Richard and Jerome. 28/28
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RASPBERRY ORDERS TAKEN. V & B 
Forms. Phone 652-2591 evenings.
26/28
^ASPBERRiES: 5939 Bear Hill Rood, off











MOVING - must sell! Rust colored
hide-a-bed, $150; piano, $650; solid 
teak dining room suite, $950. All in 
good condition. 656-1456. 26/28
WESTINGHOUSE 30" range, clean, 
$i00 obo. 655-4272/ 26/28
PANDORAS CLOSET is full. No con­
signments till September. Backroom 
Sale continues. Priced to clear. N.B. 
Summer hours, 9:30 - 4:30. 9783 3rd St.
' 656-6421. 27/30
DUNCAN PHYFFE dining room table,
double pedestal, claw feet with 4 
chairs, $400; Italian Provincial living 
room wing back chair, soft turquoise 
with brown print, $75; television, $100; 
stereo with stand, $125; bathroom 
stand with two drawers, $15; chest of 
drawers, walnut, 4 drawers, $50; 
clothes closet spacesover, $50; bed-
slde stond. 656-5686.___________ 28/28
FAMILY TENT, sleeps 4. Waterproof, 
canvas, $50. Free T.V. antenna. 656- 
54^^____ _______ ______________ 28/28
SOFA AND LOVESEAT, kitchen table 
and two chairs, four foot spring and 
mottross, 2 • 78-14 used tires on Chevy 
rims, boys' IB-inch 10-speed bike. 656-
0069 ofter six p.m. 28/28
_
NAILS NAILS




9768 - 3rd St. 
655-4787
NUTRI-METRICS: 100% noturol pro­
ducts to promote good health and 
nourish skin. Vitamins, skin core and 




CU. FT. FREEZER, $150; walk-ln 




TORO 6 H.P. riding mower. New 
Tocumsoh ertgine, $825. 656-2639.
20/29
20" GAS LAWNMOWER, $225. 656-
263^..............       28/-?.?
COLOR U'/ T,V., $150: dishwasher, 
$75; Prollnoor speokor, $40; 4'
bookshelf, $35; rocker, $20; kitchen 
table and 4 choirs, $30; Ikoa "Robin' 
desk, $35; woll desk, $35; wooden 
desk, $30; roll-a way bod frame, $15; 
loom, $35: toblesaw, $80; trondlo 
boio, $15; hootors, lamps, tools, misc,
chairs, drawers, 656-9404,  20^20
QUEEN SIZE wahsrbeci In oxcollont con­
dition. $95. Coll alter 6 p.m. 656-5717.
V 28/31
fridge • Harvest gold, oKcaHont cotv
dlllon, Admlrol, $200, 656-7082, 28/2^^
BUNK BEDS FROM $W,95: sofci bods 
Irqm $99.95; -30" rottge « frost Irort 
(ridge, $299.95 pair: 26 cu. ft. freoror, 
$198: air cortdillonor, $149,95; ontlquct 
ook doocon's bench, $395; rockers, 
rocliners, carpets, drapes & much 
rnore on sale itciw ot Buy S Save, 9018 •
4lli StJldney. ,............. . ..... 2*1/28
FREE--- BEAUW iceri ui«t-
Iross with full cover -- could do with 
re-covoring. Builder's transit, $5<X1.00,
656-9625.__,. .... ■.......   2<,l"?n
M'/EXERCiSER TH^ $6<),00:
mod. sire kennel cab dog carrier, mmi 
once for trontporlalion, $40.00. 652-
5601. ; ......................:........ .............28/28
BMX BIKE, good condition, bond
brakes, $55. 652-5786,........... 28/29
ufiLRY trailer *tnov duty frame, 
4x0 box. large wheels, good 4-ply 
tires, $500,00. 65'2-W6I . '20/28
' TWO GREEN VELOUR swivel rockers,
01 new. $350/pnlr.^_6^^^^^ „ 28/28
MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED
AMATEUR RESTORER pays cosh (or old
oil ftolrvflncis (any condition). 595-2118
•venlngi.;,,,,, . ....... ...... ........... .....2'2/29
WANTED! Smoii concrete mixer with or 
without motor, Reoisonoble price ond 
condition. 656-l2A2i..... .........
WEINER PIGS wanted. 652-577K 28/28 
FREE, two roosters, 5 mons, old, 656- 
5466. .28/28
SI L0ST&FOUND
COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST 
Can be enjoyed in this custom built 4 bedroom family home. Kit­
chen is well appointed featuring oak cabinets and patio doors. 
You’ll love the Jacuzzi bath tub in the main bathroom. Other 
features are trac lighting in the living room and wood stove in 
the family room. Gail for an appointment to view for details.
SAANICHTON
Beautifully kept 4 bedroom family home located in a quiet well 
maintained neighbourhood. Enjoy valiey views from living room, 
dining room, and kitchen. Notice the skylight in the kitchen and 
sliding doors to lovely deck. The yard is fenced. Many other 
features. Call for an appointment to view.
THIS 4.73 ACRES
of beautifully treed property has Western exposure, very bright 
and sunny. House needs T.L.C. but quite unique design, Asking 
$138,000. Call PENNY BAKER for details.
1/2 ACRE
Lot located in the McTavish area. Situated in an area of lovely 








REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
r
DUPLEX $94,900
If you are looking for an easy care lot, 2 bedroom home in Cen­
tral Sidney, let me show you this half-duplex today. Loads of 
storage, sunny lot, fireplace and you can move in today. MLS 
024080.
COMMERCiAL LOT WITH HOUSE 
This 4,000 sq. ft. lot is situated on Second & Sidney Ave. in 
downtown Sidney. Small 2 bedroom house could be rented. Cal! 
today. MLS 24771. $89,900.
DEBBIE GRAY 
656-0349




FOUND at Sidnoy Days Sidownlk Solo • 
ono bag of now chlldron's clothing 
(rom Cal's Whiskers, Identify to claim.
655;^839,......... ..... ........  ..... ,,20/29
LOST; Bracelol: Will Iho groyhairod 
lady who picked up a small gold chain 
bracolot with special Biblical engrov- 
Ing on it call 656-1664, If not In please 
leovo message on lope, This loss look 
place outside ol Sidney Supor Foods, 
July 4lh of opprox. 12 noon, 20/28 
FOUND: Lorgo, white Gormon 
Shepherd mole pup Anchorage 
Morlno area, 652-9429 28/20
FOUND: Ladles waldi by bus slop on 
East Sooniclt Hd, July 5, 656-5187 uvuu- 
Ings, 28/28
LOST! June 6/88, lodlfas’ gold initial 






An immaculate 2 bedroom. 2 bathroom, top level condominium 
just a short distance to shopping. This comer suite has Euro­
pean cupboards, built-in dishwasher, good laundry access, ex­
cellent security system, recreation room and well kept fenced 







NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 656-5584 (24 hrs.)
GOT A PRODUCT YOU WANT TO SELL 
lo the entire province? TTirougiy our In- 
novatlvu Blonkat CloKHldod Adycrlls- 
Ing program, wo- con place your 
cla*»lllttd ad in mote than '/O popular, 
well-reod corrununlly new^pripont 
which ore delivered aoth week lo 
more Ihon one million home* 
throughout B.C. and Ihe Yukon, Simply 
coll our Cla»iil(led Depaiiment at 656- 
1151 (or dotfilln, W« can even arronga 
to hove your tlofi»jlied Ad oppeoi in 
more than 580 foinmiinily newspapers 
gcrom Canoda, Your mottwige Will 
reach more thon 3,2 million homes.
H/tf
PoorVondorl His loss is your gairil He doosn't want lo leave his 
dolightlul homo hut ho's bolng transforod so wlufl choice does 
ha have? This 4 bedroom homo is purt-foct for Iho large family 
or do you need space for Mom & Dad? Downstaits is alrondy set 
up for tho in-law situallon, or maybe your toens would enjoy all 
(hat space? The home offers gloaming hardwood floors, 
plaotorod walls, 2 flreplacoa, huge family rooiTi, very private 
front yard and easy walking to Brentwood .sr/hciohs, strops ."ind 
the boach. Sound interosting? It is! Offered al $114,800 Call 
now tor more irdo, and/or private! viewing .Ml.b 2vt,:'iU/, please 
call;






GARAGE SALE ■ So». «ad Sun., 0 o,m,
3 p.m. 2»29Brorifofd Av#. 20/28
10456 ALIBAY ROAD. 9 o.m. i>ai.. to 
July, Saw you Ibara,..20/2”
. ......
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crlil* Lln« 383-3232, W« otfor inlormo- 
lion, lupport and ralarral*. 24 heuri a
doy, / tfay*o wauk-.... ........
CODN&fclLINO fur iutmliei und m- 
dividual* of oil • *aiylnj| the
Poninsiulti, Community Ccum»«»llln!;ii 
Sorvlco, 9751 Third St., Sidnny, 6f>6.
6134.^ „, , . J'*'"’’
OVERIIATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Thraodi lounga, 10030 R»*th«iv»»n Dr.,






In fiduH orioritod Twin Onkr,. Tfiia tnr.tofullv dfrcomiod 2 
bedroom lownhout.io hriB tlie master bedroom up witfi frtll on- 
suite anrj bey wiiidot/w. 'Yaulled coiliuga riiu feaSutiHl in the 
bright ;:;oi,i1fir'rn e'/pnniire living mom .and the kitchen boiintn n 
skylight, Curoponn cabinets, built-in dishwatiher and oating 
area, '[l■^^:!ro k, a l,ariia,‘'du:; recroaiioe area wllfi swimming pool, 
;sf(U/ia, vvf,')(i)X/ul,,uieulKig iir|i:J yartiC-;.. (uurn, f ur yuur (itivale 
viowing call;
Info. *96 9S49 or 474.43S3, '24/It
WRIQ Rl nnic RRn.5 RFAI TY ltd. 656-5584 (24 hrs.)
a®! :
CATHYEARL 
388-6275 Prc|. 385/ 
MRS BLOCK BROS, 
REALTY LTD. 
656' 5504 (24 hrs.)
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P.O. Box 1000, 
Saanichton, B.C. 
VOS 1 MO.
Funds needed to fund costly, 
modern, medical equipment 




Three Bedrooms. Three 
Bathrooms, Family room & rear 







Unique home nestled in 1-1/4 
acres of priva^l Almost 2,000 
sq. ft.. Fantastic Kitchen, enter­
tainment size Living Room, 
huge Master Bedroom, Den 









Elegant cedar home. Skylights, 3 BR, 2.5 baths, custom blinds, 
shake roof. PLUS ‘Family room ‘Great family area ‘Electronic door 
opener ‘Sunken living room *2-car garage ‘Near recreation 
‘Woodburning stove ‘One year old ‘Eat-in kitchen. LOCATED IN 
PRESTIGIOUS DEAN PARK. Ideal for Savvy Buyer. New MLS 
$154,900.
Trafalgar Square, 7103 West Saanich Road 










Buyers and sellers all can agree, 
For hassle free service your best
bet is me! My efforts are endless, as you will soon 
see. Unless it says “SOLD" I’m working for FREE!
J. ROSS BRUCE
HomeLife — Whittome Realty (24 hrs.) 479-1667 
Call Now! for a no-obligation market evaluation of your property.
£ ni
656-0131
MON. - FRS. 8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
SAANICH PENINSULA 
REALTY LTD.
SAT. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
SOUTH SIDNEY
2 bedroom rancher set on pretty corner lot and just 2 blocks off 
Beacon Ave. Features include living room with wood burning 
stove; updated kitchen; dining alcove and attached garage. Offers 





DEEP COVE PERFECTION AT 
$199,000
* GORGEOUS custom built home , . . with all tho extras.
* GORGEOUS landscaped 1/2 acre property . , , in a desirable
Deep Cove location. ;
* GORGEOUS sea views . . . come watch Iho marine life by day 
and Iho sunsets by night.









“HEAD FOR THE COUNTRY”
Nestled deep in the woods but just 5 minutes from town, this beauty 
is A Real Surprise. Situated on 1.3 private acres, it boasts 3 BR., 2 
Baths, Lauricii y , Family Rm. & a breakfast nook. Add to all of this the 
Jacuzzi tub, heat lamps, skylites, mirrors, bifolds . . . well you simp­
ly must see it. Call:
TOM FISHER or MICHELLE HOLMES 656-0911
“QUIET SUBURBAN RETREAT”
in this wooded setting it’s hard to believe that the city is just 
minutes away. Completely secluded on .6 acre. lot. The ultimate in 
privacy. 1590 sq. ft. Rancher just eight years old with vaulted ceil­
ing, wood stove, family sized kitchen & even room for Granny. At­
tention to detail gives this family home a cosy, friendly feeling. If you 
like country living call today.
$119,900
TOM FISHER or ELAINE FISHER 656-0911
SUN ON THE ROCKS AT 
DEEP COVE WATERFRONT 
$288,000
— with shallow rock/sand beach front and deep water mooragr:! off 
shore.
— well appointed two bedroom home with seiaviews from all main 
rooms,






A short Stroll to Tulista Park where you can launch your boat and 
just minutes walk to Beacon Ave, Quiet no-through street of im­
maculate newer homes and gardens. Includes 4 appliances, blinds 
and drapes, underground sprinkler system and parking lor R.V. Sun­
ny house and yard and backs onto wooded church property. Im­
mediate possession posible. Better then new &MLS).
DOUG MENZIES 656-0911 (24 hours)
AFFORDABLE WATERFRONT - $157,000. 
(Lochside Noai Amity)
— approx, 72 ft, ollovolybeachfront 
■—properly approx! ?'18 ft. deep '
— smallor charactor homo (oxtorlor) but comfrletoly renov;.)tod to 
1980 slylini;/on tho main floor.,






This is tho vor'/ finofti lownhouso in Iho lown ot SIdnoy. Locatod 1'/» 
blocks nortli ol Boacon Avonuo right on tho walorironl with breotlv 
taklng views ot ocean, Guld Islands, Marinas & Ml. Bnkor, 'Ihoro ls 
an unporallolod LMOO sq. ft oil on orifj lovni, plus 2(14x15?) watAf- 
facing balconloti, Bright and spacious and lillod with quality ouslom 
oak book cases fi stone FR, in LR, vacu-llow, skylHo ovrfr dining 
room, fabulous master bedroom, plus 2 extra bedrooms. Walk to ab­




OUDIOK With two 2 bodroorn sullos, Centrally locatod to shopping 
cettlers st.,lioolr, bus tcules, Fvtennlve reonnt rnmrwleiiion and 




1 -■ V, ■ , ;'ll.,
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REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE BROKERS
SINCE 1887



















^ Pluf Registration Fee
XASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. 
113-9764 FIFTH STREET 





SAY “HELLO TO A GOOD BUY
This immaculate 2-bedroom home in Sidney is just 
ideal for starters or retirement. Hard to believe that 
at this price it has separate garage — workshop, 
garden shed, insulated storage shed plus insulated 
studio/guest cabin all situated on a tidy attractive lot. 
Terrific value — call me to see for yourself! $81,900 
O.A.S.P.
Bus. 656-0747 PETER SMITH Res. 656-4788
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY







at Ocean St. 
utilities and is 
17/29
REALTY WORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
mE msmts people:.
CENTRALLY LOCATED business office 
for rent. Use of reception area and 
board room. $250.00 per month or 
$200.(K) per month with 1 year lease, 
2412 D Beacon Ave. Phone 656-4425.
ATTRACTIVE, complete 2 BR. suite. 
Washer, dryer, garage. Great for 
retired or working couple. No 
children. Keating Cross Road area.. 
477-1952._____________ 28/28
OFFICE SPACE for rent. 656-8888. 27/tf 
BRIARWOOD CONDO. 2 bdrm., 2 
baths, rent, $600. includes water.
heot, cable. 3 appl. Available Aug. 1.
HOUSE AT 10010 Siddall Rd. for sale. 
Drop by or call 656-2344, for details.
28/28
NORTH AMERlCA-S;;y^!<g^REAl ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM j
®3 BRAND NEW HOUSES, Unique Designs, special 
features. Ocean Views. Exec, neighbourhoods.
•BRENTWOOD BAY — Beautiful split level, formal dining, 
spacious rooms, 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths. Landscaped lot with fruit 
trees and garden.
•LOTS: 1 Acre lots some with ocean views in controlled .subdivi­
sion from $35,000 and up.
Doug Campbell 
655-1556 Res. 
388-6275 pager #2224 
(NRS) BSock Bros. Realty 
656-5584 (24 Hours)
Your Peninsula Specialist
OPEN HOUSE SUN. 2-4 p.m.
2115 BRETHOUR PARK WAY
Spacious family home in a preferred area of Sidney. Close to 
Elementary School. 3 generous sized bedrooms, 2 baths plus one 
roughed-in, south-facing sundeck off separate dining room. Large 




BOOKMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD. 595-1535
ONE ACRE LOT, for sale by builder or 
will build to suit. 1705 Mills Rd. in-
THREE BDRM. in Sidney, recently re­
decorated. Close to marina, buses, 
schools, and all facilities. Available Ju­
ly 15th. 479-3480^^ 28/28
K3R RENT: lot for fall potato planting, 
etc. Also garage available. 
Reasonable. Call 652-3173. 28/29
THREE ROOM duplex, suitable respon­
sible adult, close to Beacon. Electric 
heot. fridge, stove, non-smokers, no 
pets, $350 plus utilities. 656-6937,
FIVE BDRM. single family home in 
Sidney. FP. garage, 4 appl. 
Redecorated throughout, $925 month 
ond utilities. Available Aug. 1. Lease 
and references required. 656-5129; 
656-0783. . 28/29
DRIFTWOOD APT. 1 BR units available 
immediately on short term rental. 





THE LANDMARK, $1550. 2 BR. lux­
urious penthouse. Living/dining room, 
den, F/R. 2'/, baths, laundry, F/P, 7 
mojor appl.. wrap around deck, 
panoramic oceanview, underground 
parking, sound resistant concrete 
building. Avail. Aug. 1. By appoint­
ment only. Ed Besser. 656-5251. 28/29
THE^TaNDMArTc, $890 bachelor opt. 
Available Aug. 1. Adult oriented. No 
pets. Ideal for seniors. Ed Besser. 656- 
5251. 28/29
1 Block to Town 




LOVELY ACCOMMODATION with per­
sonal core for seniors. 656-2961. 28/29
2 B.R. HOUSE FOR RENT, close to park 
and shopping. No appliances, $550.00 
per month. 474-5956 ofter 6:00. 28/28
TWO BDRM. MOBILE HOME. 70'xl4'. 5 
appliances included. One owner. Ex­
cellent condition. Phone 656-7753.
27/28
LakeTHREE BDRM. HOUSE in 
Cowichan. Centrally located, excellent 
condition, basement. 2 car garage, 
sundeck and gorden. 749-3597. 25/28
eludes: municipal water connection, 
municipal culvert and driveway, perc 
test results - positive, no fill required. 
Asking price S48,900. for more in­
formation phone 656-8662 between 6-S 
p.m. ___________28/29
SPACIOUS RANCHER - built in 1985. 
Bello Vista Estates - 1834 sq. ft., 2 
bdrms., den, 2 baths, L/R with custom 
rock F.P., D,'R, ook kitchen, family 
room, 2 cor garage, 5 ft. crawl space, 
home worronty in effect. No subject 
to. Owner evenings 652-1738. 
$152,000. 28/28
BRENTWOOD BAY, 1 BR opt. in clean, 
quiet, adult-oriented bldg. Close to all 
conveniences. No pets. $370.00. 652- 
1884,652-5005. 28/28
SIDNEY TOWNHOUSE for sale. 3 
bdrm., 1 'A baths, workshop, fenced 
yard, children OK, pets OK. No ogents 
please. 656-4587. ___ 78/31
% Realty 
; Service
^ Plus Registration Fee
XaMIpROPeWiES (1982) L TO. 
'Its-9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L2X2 
TELEPHONE: 656-0747 (24 Hours)
245' OCEAN FRONT on 2 acres. 
Outstanding view. South Pender 
Island. Cedar cottage, excellent 
water. For sole by owner. $129,000. 
655-4089; 656-3839. 28/28
FULL PRICE $6,500. Beautiful country 
rec. lot, south of Duncan. Close to 
fishing and swimming. 652-0826. 28/29
2 BR. TOWNHOUSE, 5 appl. Available 
Aug. 1. $595.00. 656-6861. 28/28
EXCEPTIONAL 4/5 BORM.^ Excellent 
condition, super clean, all drapes, 
fridge, stove, dishwasher. Beautiful 
easy care 'A acre with privacy in Ard­
more. Immediate possession, lease. 
Asking $1200 per month. 656-3675.
BY OWNER: Sidney - 2 bdrm. 1 level 
home. Recently updated. Ideal for 
starter or retirement home. Asking 







1 Bdrm. plus bungalow, Livingroom, 
kitchon with room for table plus 6' x 
IT area could bo extra room. Good 
sized lot. Crawl space, oom Heat. 
Needs TLC and some structural re­
pair. Asking $59,900. Vendor may 








NORTH AMERICA’S REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
ay
window in Livingroom, Diningroom in 
lino. Carport, Concrete Driveway. 
Ready for occupancy Juno 20th 1988. 
MLS.
Lovely tree building lot next to 1865 
Doan Park Rd., no restrictions. Build 
your dream homo or builder will build 
to suit. $55,900 EXC.





Thin 11-unit rooming bouno In SIdnoy 
la an Ideal building for the umall 
Invoetor to got atartod In the commer­
cial real eatnto buolnosn. Ansumo the 
existing lirot mortgage of $81,000 
with monthly paynwniB ol $700,00 par 
month. Lees than $40,000 down and 
you're on your way. Easy to operate 
and carotaker availablo.
LARRY OLSON. MLS.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 
656-0747





Sat. & Sun. 2:00-4:00 
7826 Fairmeadows Place 
Reduced to $109,900 
SUPER RANCHER
Situated on a Irullic-froo slreot, with 
Immaculate maluro landscaping. 1500 
sq.ll, of gracious living. Europoan- 
stylo kitchon with OAK pull. Living 
room with hoalilalor liroplaco, separ­
ate dining room, master bedroom 
onsullo. Too many loaluros lo list 








Brand now 3 bdrm. Rancher on Crawl- 
space, Sunken Livingroom, Fireplace, 
Diningroom, Family typo kitchon with 
Ealing/Famlly room area with sliding 
doors onto palto, Doublo garage, con- 
Crete Hrlvow.iv, Shake root, Cedar 
siding with complimentary Brick work 
• ready for occupancy July 30th. 
Priced at $139,500.
Is the location for this 5 bedroom family home in the Ardmore area on .54 acre. This one owner home has 
been immaculately maintained with a new kitchen, some new carpets, gracious living room with fireplace 
that can heat whole house upstairs, Third bedroom up is presently a den with built-in bookcase and a 
sliding door out onto a balcony. Downstairs in this level entry home you will find a 2 bedroom mother-in- 
law suite with living room, separate dining room, kitchen, and 4 piece bath. Ideal for relatives, Grounds 
have been carefully maintained and planned with large patio area surrounded by rhododendrons and 
many other plants and shrubs that this writer cannot oven try to identify, But the piece do resistance is tho 
630 sq. ft, covered sundeck with skylights, built-in speakers and more. A pleasure to enjoy year round — 
call today! First time offered for sale at $182,000. T855,









3 badroom ranchar In BroomhIII »ul>- 
divialon undar conalrucllon rondy Ju­
ly 30.1008. 1 112 bolh, skyllghi, Euro- 
paan-typa cablnala, vinyl aiding. P«- 
llo off llvIng-dlnlng room. Sllil tlm« to 
chooBia your coloura, Phon* right 
now, Naw MLS.
FREDDY STARKE 656-0747 
or JOE STARKE 
656-0747 (24 hra.)
Olio-owner, well looketl alter hnmn 
built In 1070 by roputabla builder. 3 
bodrooma up, kitchon wllh anting 
aroA, In-lln* IWIno-dlnlng room, tiio- 
plMCO, Downalolro partly llnlahert, 
could bo In-law aulit, Laigo fully 
(ancad backyard. Clono to all nmonl- 
tioo. Aaaumoblo lirnt mnrigago to 





50' ij^uctuifflon ii ol
land"vTfiuo 01^, soffirciraiTlink 
lancing, Asking $24,000, EXC,
. SAANICH INLET 
THE MALAHAT — THE VALLEY
JOE STARKE 
656-0747 (24 hrs.)










All are visible from itiis almo,sl 1,900 sq, fl. homo with views that are almost the flriest on Vancouver 
Ifil.ind You can sit in your roomy living room with rock (iroplaco and cathedral coiling and look out 
through all tho windows onto Saanich Inlet and down Finlayson Arm, Master bodioorn (ealuros lull 
dressing room and 4 pee, onsuito. Other (oaturos, include spacious kitchon with lots ol room and many 
builVins, one level living and more, flame 'sils on over 11 acres wllh an inground pool off Ihe side of the 
hou'40, Homo has many numerous other fr,tati,iros, but the viev/ is worth Iho price, 'This homo and its rare 
view To now ofiored for s.ilo at $315,000, Cnll today to arrange for an appointment, T856,,
ThiB brand naw 2 badroom plu« fami­
ly room I» naarlng eomplatlon In 
C«nir»l SlAanlch. Baloia you buy your 
uuw huuaa cumparu vulua •— you 
won't ba diaappoinlad.
Thli nawly ll«l*d l-ownar 2 utoray 
boma la daalrahly Incalad by TullBia 
Park l^aach and aa«y vralk to almpa 
and bua atop. It haa 3 barirooma, 2 
bulhi, and family room wllh ampla 
room at back for RV or boal, Raallall- 
cally pdead al illlitASO, O.A.'S.i''
Thraa bodronmiii, In » mixod coiTpInr 
closo 10 all amnnltirts In Olrlnay, 
PriRocI tor quick snUi, Vary good eon- 
flillnn throughout. On« and halt hath 
Naw carpolfl downtilalra. MLS. For 
mnra Info phona ,,,
JOE STARKE




Castle Properliois (19B2) Ltd.
' 656-0747
An alternate Real Feme Marketing Byslcm. 
Tlw *Homcownor Aaslstod Solos Plan'
For a small registration too. your homo is »er)istnfnri with the 1% 
Rorilly SofVico*5 A^>^»t^slod SnJorj rl<\nv Out liconj^od
Realtors do the rest! Once your house has sold you p.iy only 1% 











V'T’ (24 hrs.) 
Block Bros. Roaliy U(i.* Sidney
BEAL ESTATE
i»i,A Hiirrrn»» riiii V *> liMth*
WANTtO TO BINT: 1 -'2 bdrm m 
<nmm«ln)iou (iuH«; tfJlinqn, (iupluk,
slngln, rniipon»ibl«'» pntfion. full 652- 
3.1.1'J bl 2ft
FAMILY OF FOUR, nonsmoking, no 
f#qylrii MnfurnlikfuKf houin or
Mt, Ni»wlon Croksrood. Fhon» 656- 
ftfk.tl, 6frf-44;t4. - ' 211/29
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I’m thinking of setting up a wildlife foundation right here in 
our garden. Heaven knows we have a good start already. We 
have slugs, snails, white flies, aphids, earwigs, suvlings, climb­
ing cutworms, root maggots, rust flics, and now something new, 
black-spot on the lower leaves of the potatoes.
Wait a minute, that’s a fungus disease, idcniilicd this morning 
as early blight by Doug Kyle of the Ministry of Agriculture. A 
thrill a minute in this place!
In case you find the same thing happening to your spuds, tlie 
treatment is to pick off all affected leaves and put them in tlie 
garbage tin, NOT your compt)St pile.
Honestly, I couldn’t believe it. Roses witlt black spot ... well, 
that’s nothing new, but on the potatoes ... I’ve never seen it be­
fore. And I’m less than impressed by iLs appearance Uiis year.
Perhaps it is because wc arc having a less than ideal summer, 
so cloudy and cool, and this sea.son tlie spuds are in a spot that 
only gets about six hours of sunshine on a sunny day. 1 d hate to 
be a farmer with a summer like this, depending on the farm to 
provide us witli a living ... we’d starve for sure!
On llie positive side the squashes arc flowering, and so arc llie 
cucumbers. Strangely enough it is the female llowcrs that are 
blooming. Usually it is the reverse, with masses of male flowers, 
and not a girl bloom in sight. One can only hope that some ol 
them will get pollinated by some enthusiastic bee.
The tomatoes out in the garden aren’t doing that well ... lots of 
growth, but not many flowers as yet. “Him.sclf,” who has three 
tomatoes growing in large bottomless pots, is'in a state of rebel­
lion. No fruit set, and rather yellow foliage.
He is ready to consign them to perdition at this point. I didn’t 
bother to tell him that the Clarks on Emard Terrace already have,
once again, tomatoes as large as golf balls. They have had an in­
festation of a small animal on tomato leaves, this bcastie eating 
tiny holes in the leaves. Mr. Clark tells me that under a magnify­
ing glass these creatures resemble pineapples, but if they have 
tomatoes that size 1 assured him the insects must be beneficial!
Ruth Cowan is having her problems with onions. The outside 
leaves arc rotting all the way down to, and including, the bulb. 
She is understandably concerned, since this sounds like some­
thing serious. My gardening books had several suggestions, one 
of them being onion rot maggots, but Mrs. Cowan says she is fa­
miliar witli root maggot damage, and this doesn’t fit tlie bill.
There arc a couple of other possibilities, one called smut and 
the other white rot, which sounds really terrible.
The description didn’t seem right to Mrs. Cowan, so until .she 
gets a definite answer, she will pull out all damaged onions and 
hope tliat tlie disease doesn’t spread. Anyone with an answer 
please give me a shout; tlicrc may be others wiUi the .same prob­
lem.
Ross Fraser called to ask what 1 thought might be wrong with 
his black currant bushes, which have lu.sh greenery but lilUc new 
growili and very few berries. The lack ol Iruit is likely because ol 
an absence of ixillinating insects when i.s currants were in bloom, 
but the lack of new growth is a puzzler, especially as tlie plants 
appear so healthy.
Perhaps he is being a little anxious, the. new growth may come
later. .
I notice our fruit trees arc only now putting out long stems ol 
fresh growtli. It’s about time to consider some summer pruning, 
since it is almost impossible to pick fruit in trees 20 feet tall ... 
for us, anyway.
Miss Davis called to tell me that some of her scarlet runner 
beans were being “topped” by something. The beans arc about 
five feet tall, so it would have to be an exceptionally long-legged 
bug, wouldn’t it? Wc considered birds, but what birds would be 
tempted by bean tops?
The only other thing I could think of was climbing cutworms 
which might climb up the poles supporting the beans, and feast 
on the tender new growtli. She promised to go out at night and 
have a look. The only consolation may be that the beans could 
bush out as a result of their unexpected pruning. Certainly this is 
true of sweet-peas; let’s hope for tlie best, anyway!











MANY LOVELY ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM
















HURRY! OFFER EXPIRES JULY 30
•Not valid with any othor sale 
or coupon. Ono coupon por customer.
3932 North Douglas St.
(2 blocks south of McKenzie)
479-8311








WANTED TO RENT: single, responsible 
lady, N/S, requires smoll house/cot­
tage. Have medium size well-behaved 
dog. Prefer Sidney/Peninsula area. 
Approx. $400.00. Phone 656-8029 after 
6 p.m._________ ________________irt-fZ
STOVE, FRIDGE, (Harvest Gold). Both 
in excellent condition, $650.00 for the 
pair. Not sold separately. Phone after 
6p.m. 652-0176. ^/28
NICE SUNNY 3 Bdrm., T/> baths, split 
level in excellent condition. Two min. 
to sea, on bus route. Lovely F,'R, nice 
garden, inci. appl. Only needs view­
ing. Competitively priced. 656-4070^
WADDLING DOG INN
1971 FIREBIRD, 350, P.S.. P.B., red, 
stereo, good allround shape. S2600. 
655-4024. 28/28
FOR RENT Two bedroom duplex, one 
block off Beacon, available July 15th, 
$450.00 per month plus utilities, 
references. 656-1310. 28/28
HELP! NEED 1-2 BDRM. house or bright 
basement suite by Aug. 1st. N/S, N/D, 
female, references. 652-3171. 25/28
YOUNG, N/S family of 4 needs furnish­
ed rental accommodation from July 
31st - Aug. 31st. Phone Wendy at 656- 
3365. 28/30
RESPONSIBLE working mother requires 
1 -2 bdrm. apt. or bsmt. suite. Would be 
willing to shore with same. Mary 656- 
6011. 28/28
PACIFIC COAST SAVINGS INSURANCE 
Services is seeking o qualified in­
surance representative with ex­
perience in personal lines and outo 
plan. The successful candidate will be 
outgoing and people oriented and cur­
rently holds 0 level one license. Coll 
Jillion at 656-0928. 28/28
MOVING SALE — Sunday, July 17th, 
10-4. Four swivel bor stools, portable 
dishwasher, kitchen table and chairs, 
baby clothes from 0 to 2 years, misc. 
household items. No early birds. 2128 
Mills Rd. 28/28
A HERITAGE HOTEL
FOR BREAKF^AST, LUNCH DINNER 
OR JUST RELAXATION
: John
returns, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays to the “Dog” in our Pub: June 9- 
June 30 with his special brand of SING-A-LONG and ‘Ribald’ HUMOUR!!!
NO 
COVER
PATRICiA BAY HIGHWAY 652-1i46
SALTSPRING ISLAND. I bdrm. cabti, 
clean. Sleeps 4. Weekly, 653-4557 
eves. 28/28
ADULT COUPLE wifh small, quiet dog 
refjirire>!2/;3‘/ttdrm. home. Sidney or
refereaees>j6^-S501. : s: 28/28
FOR SALE: Colonial rocker loveseot 
and matching chair, SI 50.00 OBO. 652- 
0617. 28/28
WANTED: To rent or "housesit " - 2-3 
bdrm. house, condo, or townhouse in 
Sidney oreo from Sept. 1/88. 
References available upon request. 
Please reply to A. McKenzie, Box 1281, 
Revelstoke. B.C. VOE 2S0 or coll collect 
837-3644. 28,^31
tYAWD''’SAL'E;"’'985r‘’ 'Sec6”nd ' Street.
Sidney. Three family sale, everything 





WANTED TO RENT: Professionol couple 
require cottage or opt. in Brentwood 
Boy. 652-0826. ________ ______ Z?.?
C.K. DRAPERY, we make it fast and 
right, free estimates. Custom mode 
drapery olterotions. Phone 655-1469 






YOU CAN SAVE MORE— 
ALL SUMMER AT 
☆ THE LESS PRICES STORED
FO-OBS.-
Sidney By The Sea
WHILE STOCKS LAST. 2531 Beacon Avenue
.Ji: H E-W 0 ME- 0 F~SAV-l-?4a - 
FOR GROCERIES, 
PRODUCE & MEAT
______ ________ 2 bedroom older ran­
cher on lorge treed lot. Garage. Close 
to ocean & stores. Vacant Isl August. 
655-1120.______________________ 28/28
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
MOUNT NEWTON HEIGHTS 
COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN
The Corporation of the District of Central Saanich has retained 
Chatwin Engineering Ltd. to conduct a Comprehensive Develop­
ment Plan for the Mount Newton Area. The Comprehensive 
Development Plan will identify the various land uses (residential, 
commercial, industrial, agriculture and open space), the proposed 
population density, principal services and road network. The Plan 
will act as a tool to guide future development in the area.
All parties wanting to submit written input into the development of 
this Plan are asked lo forward their submissions to the following 
address by July 25th., 1988;
Tho Corporation of the District of Central Saanich 
1903 Mount Newton Cross Road 
Saanichton, B.C.
V0S1M0















































PORK LEG CUTLETS ..5,05 kg
FRESH SMALL SIZE
PORK SIDE SPARE RIBS ,4.37 kg fi m.
FRESH PACIFIC














.....2.38 kg 1 lb.
199
.......4.39 kg H Ib.
169




















DUCKLING 'A' .2.09 kg
NOTICE
The Council ot the Town of Sidney intends to adopt n tiyinw 
amending tho Zoning Bylaw No, 750 to rozone tho lollowing 
ptoporty iiom ‘‘A-Rosidontial" to "B,3-Multipkr Rer.idontial'’ for the 
purpse of construction of a tO-unil condominii.jm devGlopmont;-
lotfi 6 A R. fWction 1?, Range -1 PaRli PlrurlOlB 
Lot A. Section 12, Range 4 East, Plan 16926 
Parcels A A D ot Lots 0 A 9, Section 12, Range 4 East,
Plan 1015
W'K't.T'e'' /V,9
M' ,4.v,fY /r oa/
/ors r-,r, /v.ec.r/s
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FRUIT JUICE............... ,.250 mL
i WINDEX LIOUiD REFULL




















•PINEAPPLE ...............19 0*' 93‘
A Development Variance Permit to vary the siting on tlie property is 
hoing rnnridomrt A F'opy of the nmenHinn hvinw and 
Dovoloprnont Variance Permit may bo inspected at the Town Hall on 
tegular business days belwonn the hours of 0 a.rn and 4 p.m. fronv 
the date nt publicntino ol this notice unlil July 20th, tOflfl. Any 
ppc-.ons \who rienni their inlerostfi may Ito affected by tills rezonlng 
should submit ihoir txjmmonls in writing l» the uikdorsignod no later 
Ihrin l^ noon,'July 2tst, 1900. '
G. G logan. A.C.I.O,, P.Adm., CM.C.
Tbwn A(JiTiilnl*tr«1or 
2440 SIdnoy Avonue
" Sidney, B.C. • .. ^
voi. I u
PINEAPPLE JUICE. ..48 oz. fin
A.B.C. POWDERED 
DCTCnGEMT..,. 
VALLEY CHOICE DRY 
DOG FOOD......
,6
SAVF. MORE ON FROZEN FOODS 
' •VALLEY FARMS
POTATO PATTIES.......mg I r
MEAT PIESrl^T!!...........mgOr
I.MINUTE MAID CONC,









CI7<...570fl Lool ll •
..lOO's I
i 07










ORANGE PUNCH ..3S5 ml.








MISS MEW ASST'D 
CAT FOOD 
DR. BALLARD’S CHAMPION 
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SLEGG |a|
LUIVI BERS nnw’T Miqs OUT ON THIS CHANCE TO SAVE ONMUNUMtuo ur ui.c«n«.,v
SEiytl-ANNUAL ^ priced items, quantities are limited, sale ends july 23 or while
5LIVII M STOCK lasts. SHOP early & SAVE!
By
domtar
make your asphalt 
driveway look new 
again — resists oil, 
gasoline, sun 
and rain
READY TO USE 








FIR - HEM SHORTS
2”x 4”x 6’.......................... 691^.
2”x 6”x 6’............................1°ea.




I COMMOM BOARDS 
; 1”x8”x8’ FIR SHIPLAP.1^1 
' 1”x6”x 12’FIR RESAWN....
? 1”x12”x 8’FIR RESAWN... S9ii.
STUDS
n 2”x4”x8’ UTIL FIR........VL
i 2”x 6”x 92% HEM............i
i 2”x 3”x8’ K.D. SPRUCE
attention
HOMEBUILDERS
2’>x 4”x 12’ C&S FIR
S310°iBD.FT.
2”x 10”x 8’ C&S FIR
S325“S. BD. FT.
2”x 6”x 12’ C&S FIR
S310“S.bd.ft.
G0OD neighbour FENCING
__ _ r-r.r.«fl Dr»TU CIHPC OUALiTY. PRICELOOKS GREAT FROM BO H SIDES, #1 Q I . I
... cedar boards, 2”x 4” CEDAR RAILS,INCLUDES: 1‘
4J X ‘I 1 n&#-4l iUi-^ r






1”x 8”x 8’ GRADED 
RESAWN
1”x 6”x 4’ CEDAR FENCING............03 ea.
1”x 6”x 5’ CEDAR FENCING .............1°®ea-
1”x S”x 6’ CEDAR FENCING ............ I^^oa.
1”x 6”x 8’ CEDAR FENCING.............1®®ea.
2”x 4”x 8’ S4S CEDAR.....................
2”x 4”x 10’ S4S CEDAR................ 2®®ea.





MIN. 1000 BD. FT. ORDER
LANDSCAPE TIES
PRESSURE TREATED 4”x5’’* 8'
UP TO 500 SQ. FT.
BASKET WEAVE FENCING
1/!”x 6'’x 10’ CEDAR
PRESSURE TREATED WOOD
LONG LASTING PRODUCTS AT LOW, LOW, PRICES^
4^®„ Ifx 8”'‘“-I,”..-........... 39f4”x 4”x 6’ 
4”x 4”x r 




EXCELLENT STOCK, GOOD LENGTHS, GREAT 












A GOOD QUALITY PINE FOR 










WITH 1/8” MAHOGANY PLY 
BACK. FACTORY SECONDS 











59'’fT.1”X 12” 85'’FT. __________
COOL OFF WIThT DAP QUALITY "^ROTAR^ 










3 HOLE KITCHEN SINK 





PROTECT YOUR HOME 
AND FAMILY
50% OFF 




100 ONLY AT THIS PRICE
HOT WATER TANK
40 GAL. ELECTRIC
BRAND NAME - FULL WARRANTY
, _ .» . ...IKI,!. ’■ ' "I, /"Xl, |l' 1 > , ,
' v,, S'’ •’ :®k!iS
SALE
$“|gg95 30% OFFALL IN STOCK
<m!Px
OLYMPIC STAIN 15:
ALL STOCK 4 LITRE 
a SOLID COLOUR AND I SEMI-TRANSPARENT 







IPROSAW i9Q95 1/2" PLUNGE ROUTER OACI95
-zuPD.WCnttfl.............  i4C>5J - TOP OF THE LINE..........
41/2 SAHDEFI-DHIHDER 7095 3”x 21” BELT SANDER -JOQDS
— 11,000 RPM......................— C/W DUST BAQ,......................... B
I
'.‘i: ,<
7% CinC.SAW HBQ95 3</.'J'LANER -fdCflS
_ 13 AMP POWER..........  I UiJ _«,flMR.P.M...................  I ..U— 4 nmr r-wvvufT .... ....... ...........................
10” MITRE SAW 97095 5" SANDER GRINDER ^ q^95
i.?HP. MOTOR....... •&. #51 - C/W SIDE HANDLE....... B Oh
FANS
CORDLESS DRILL iQQ95 1/2” DRILL 1^195
~ VA^RIABLE CLUTCH .... I » » - REAL POWER...... I “t II
\V''"'iTi'TTf'.'GT'*
CHOOSE FROM OUR
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR FIXTUR^ES, 
CEILING FANS AND LIGHT KITS.
OUR BOTTOM LINE PRICE IS LOWER
3/8" V.S.B. DRILL 0085 7V< CIRC. SAW -t egSS
— PROMODEI...................... — CARBIDE BLADE........................ BWiSI
t/2” DRILL i«;Q95 LAMINATE TRIMMER i9Q95
0-800 R.P.M.................. -i/VMe,ooon.p.M...... .
LOW PRICES— BIG SELECTION 
MAKE US //I IN POWER TOOLS!
1'»', I’ '1, , ^ t',')M 'wftiWljl sS; M f i 1.' ^ > * ( 1 3 , ! , , f .» t I ' /((I ) ’< 1
... ............................. ......................................... . ............  - ’ ..... . .
CERAMIC TILE 8” X 8” FLOOR TILE ^
IsiQUALITY — Aasortod Colours........................ * SQ-'«■
6”x 6” WALL TILE White or Bono........... ... ,99S. It.
GOLF BALLS spaldinq pro-fi.ite ..... .... ................................95oS.








V^l.bril«V8 ----------- i495-FOR BANQUET OR PICNIC TABLETS........................ I** Pr
INFRARED BURGLAR ALARM 
KITCHEN AND BATHROOM
- .. _ n o ftFi tr.r OM
5
ea.




TENTS, SLEEPING BAGS pK% Qpp
- AND ALL CAMPING ACCESSORIES . /v VI •
DECK PAW? °4 0% OFF
n»i>iiwrii»*mfiiiiT“iT'““'
.5/^:
I ■' y\y '
■/ j / ■ 4.1' 'lit i',
■1 '
i V t' ■ / .n'j*/”'i ■■ / ^
DOORS! DOORS! DOORS!
20% OFF
•■CANVAS OR L,FATHFn 
Rog, 1iU5-55.00 . ..............
BRYDON MARINE 
TOILET. ............. V. ONLY
DECOPATIVE 
GLASS INSERTS
ready to install in
EXISTING DOOR OR 
IN NEW INSULATED 
STEEL DOOR 
Sale lnDlud«» Stock And 
SR«el»l
ZINC ANODES ah stock ..4LD/O 
COLEMAN COOLER PACKS cn




,.,...1..^, « ftt'* ULiV iWf%.Vlf I I I ll W ^ W i i» ■*, > » V. ii I » . I . f » ' • • • ' ^ . A.
SEE OUR BARGAIN BIN FOR BIG SAVINQS ON 
A40RF IVIARIME EOUIPMIENT.
POTTING SOIL-GROWELL. . .. .40ib. ^
FERTILIZER SPREADER- iQ95 I
DROP STYLE CANADIAN MADE......... ................ .. BW |
HEDGE TRIMMER-itt” BLACK & AQ®® I
RUBBER GARDEN HOSE,........so’27^^ |
wrHE BEST FOR LESS................................100’ 49^”^. |
QUICK CONNECT HOSE FITTINGS OFF ^
— PREMIUM HOSELOCK BRAND ....--------H’U /O wn |
FISH FERTILIZER - 1.5 ua liquid..... 50% OFF 1
18" ELECTRIC LAWNMOWER 4 pq9B
18” DELUXE ELECTRIC , „„, „1Qtt96 i
NOWIA GAS REEL NIOWER.....i only 529®'^ 
TURBO 4 H.P. REAR BAGGER a only 429^® 
FERTILIZER - all stock '
'i2-4.4.10”14-21, 4*10-10, 13*10'10 ""flj /I# Wl I
s'lfistH wtANUHt, wtuaiiHOurti iVtAJ-iuric Hcc. rr.'c^^
PLUS many unadvertised specials
